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“SERVICE”

the service you pay for. So do Frost 
E for years, because it has always beenFROST FENCE gives the service you have

dependable. They consider it the best fence for increasing their sales each year and securing for
You’ll find satisfied customers wherever FROST FENCE is used. They 

, VALUE AND SERVICE FOR EVERY DOLLAR INVESTED.
them a permanent fence trade, 
always get what we now offer you

y

Frost Fence First

<

FROST FENCE that are carried in almost every community make it possible for 
when taking into consideration the quality of the goods. Our dealers 

carload lots, and you get the saving thus made in freight.

The large stocks of
Myou to purchase at the lowest prices 

have FROST FENCE shipped to them in
When you buy direct or from small dealers you pay .this extra freight.

FROST FENCE purchasers get that satisfaction which good 
vire mills produce wire specially for FROST FENCE manufacture.

than to uphold our past reputation.

service gives, because our up-to-date 
We’ve got to make our goods

i'v. lit, if for no other reason

The machines which weave 
kinked lateral wire 

■ its per rod different ;

practical, and thus turn out better product.
Don’t these outweigh the few

FROST FENCE are mon
loose locks—no uneven spa- -s' between stays. 

,1 FROST F F NCI and cheap fence :
no

*
,r wri1. - us t i1 ri‘Ct.township, \vnSee the dealer righ

FENCE CO., limited, Hamilton, CanadaROST WIRE.W
i
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•The Champion— 
Feed Grinder I
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iÆlfoSÏ"lari and free
Ed. W. Cameron, Principal 

^PSPNTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL 
86 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ont.
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Feed Grinder

CODE Willft ! Our feed enable! theand millers. ^».«itabtefor^rSS ||

We atop manufacture an Oat Crusher. 11 

Write for cataloguée. You will be interested. 11

s.VEssorac^Mtoto, ç™.||
Sold by Intwnatlonal Harvester Co. 

of Canada, Limited

f

TMTAKE a perfectly legal and I 
unbreakable will in your I 

own home. A Code Will Form I 
protects your family, prevents F 
disputes. All for 25c. (full in* I 

fltruétions with each I 
form). At your book- I 
teller or stationer or I 
from

Ifi IS

I yi

m

(fflTh^op^!la^^o!fl5dA
MX Wellington 8t. Wert, Toma /

|5j

ii
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I ;
?! , m w===m

nJ&£ >,our.‘‘me «od energy ip
ïÿ? i!fu*ery’ Ve1, " Johnny-on-theK, 
SÇ?1 do it—one of the famous Gilson 

Goes Like Sixty'* Line—a birb quality

ta&MRM
•ikw Manafactaring Ce.
25ef Ye* St., Guelph, Ontario

a»iSS5,
" Concrete

Mixer 
does any 
kind of mix
ing automa
tically mea- 
sures and

:|i
R

kiDominion Portable 
Truck ScaleIf $

ill WiIfMade you use coo-
better write us for price of this machine .We have 
tne largest line of concrete machinery of any firm

one
I : in So

i • Canada you < 
big p 
sensii 
wher 
bit ai 
for tl

1! I■ 
I ! i .
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SEEDS) t

ToAsk for our 1915 Catalogue.
GEORGE KEITH ft SONS 

124 King St., E.,
Seed Merchant# since 1868.

The handiest all-round 
Scale for f

jh vt displ 
withi 
-thi 
make 
Give 
live i

arm use. 
Built for accuracy, convenience and 
durability.
Swivel handle and swivel ball-bearing 
rasters. Low, bevelled beam. Steel
bag rack. Specially tempered bearing points. 
Capaeity, 2,000 lbs. by lbs. Guaranteed. 
Fully described in * Profits and Pounds,” an 
interesting booklet on weights. Sent free.

Toronto

FREELAND EUREKA FEED!
K

For the Settler in
NEW ONTARIO

With Molasses .
A low priced feed of good value for young 

growing cattle.
Write for full particulars and prices. 

THE CHISHOLM MILLING GO., LIMITED 
TORONTO

i : The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited
Millions of acres of virgin soil obtainable free, 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation, 
rhourands pf farmers have responded to the 
can Of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 

of Did Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations and 
settlers' rales, write to

H. A. MACDONELL 
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

HON. JAS. S. DUFF 
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO. ONT.

T Winnipeg
Regina
Saskatoen

C.hisryOttawa

L St. Joh, Wiskii
Ft. WiUlu, Victoria 1Investigate the spraying question from a 

coldly business standpoint and you'll 
buy a

SPRAMOTORill We'll forward you the proofs of its superiority, 
in any style or class, to any other spraying 
outfit on the market. Write to-day.TRUE ECONOMY:11 B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR, 
103 King Street London, Canada

m » J
Our New 
1915 Model 
with its 
absolutely 
new ideas.

is the first stepping stone to 
independency. Don’t take a 
step backwards by buying 
without seeing our new 1915 
Superior Cream Separator 
demonstrated.

w

Profits Exceed Estimates1ES VA

I 1 i

! ONLY IN THEVmm tLONDON LIFE!

tis INSURANCE COMPANY 
London, Canada 

Policies “Good as Gold”For Your WINTER DRIVING.
Its a wonder—at saving 

money and labor—several 
xclusive features—tested. 

Write for agent’s

? Get a m ;

Clark Heater! (

Iim name
nil! particulars to-day.

E.fiar&ÉiUse it in auto, sleigh or wagon. I : c l S? ■ ,
tot weather it will keep you warm d . . H 
rk> flame, smoke or smell. Twenty a >, !-, 
of these heaters, from $1.25 up. M , i‘< 
them have attractive carpet covers wr h 
bestoslining. They fit in at the feet in. 
vehicle, occupy little space and are j;ist Uu 
thing for real comfort. They are attrm 
and last forever. We guarantee you v.i ; 
satisfied and pleased or money refunded 

Ask your dealer for a CLARK HEATER 
—they always satisfy.

for complete free catalogue— a 
Kill bring it. Write now, please.

Chicago Flexible Shaft Company 
110 N. LaSalle St. Chicago, Illinois

( >r

* *1#^ ■ 

I i
; !: Raymond 

Manufacturing Co. 
Limited

bf.PII, ONTARIO

r 3: .1= Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 
author.

ii

i I
tS

to
your district if 

Write
Write
postal

in
now.

MK IN CANADAIU
S,dPlaase mention "The Farmer's Advocate.”

Me

Farm
Engines

Pumps
Tractors
Windmills
Lighting

Outfits
Water

Systems 
etc., etc.

m
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BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
118 West SlstStreet 

New York
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Do you want to

BUY A FARM?
Send For our list

Have you a

rARMFOB SALE?
DOVGRCOURT LAND 
BUILDING Er SAVINGS

Vrcudeht- COMP/3NV LIMIT6D k-xskihbst.e.

®L6RGEST0WNER5SDEVEL0PERSOFKEflLEsrATElN CANADA

Best Harrows Harrow Best 
Get a

Bissell Disc Harrow
(In-Throw, Out-Throw or Double Action^

T. E. BISSELL CO.. Limited, ELORA, ONT.

< nnada\s Departmental 11 tor Mechanical hhIOllxv

v •
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Who d be a Scroogetee, repair.

CJDvemment 

ree book-
Made in l^i StiHf and 
Peru, III., by U'rsldox

«1 You wouldn’t intentionally. But you 
might be one and not even know it.
Supposing that you were to die before 
another Christmas came around, would 
your kiddies’ stockings be as well filled 
next year? Or might they not lack 
even some of the necessities of life?
Among other gifts this Christmas why not 
present your wife with an Imperial Home 
Protection policy.

w'ii JR iel
WOOL 
“to, Ont.

\t10 i8

9I and I

S
V

your 
Form 
vents 
ill in- 
each 
ook- I 
ir or I

8 BIC BÇN

VI
That would be a most practical gift; based 

generosity and kindness ; banishing 
woiry, anxiety and care ; making Christmas 
all the happier and the New Year all the 
more hopeful for yourself and loved ones, 
in the knowledge that, come what may, the 
future is provided for.

on

, Ltd. &

A crackerjack ofcBsr
ioee any 
undof mix- 
ngautoma- 
ically mes
ures and

a Xmas present THE IMPERIAL LIFERemember when 
a kid? The presents that 
all shiny and bright, and that 
“worked!1 ’ Were’nt they the 
ones that you were proudest of?

Something for your room—something 
you could use all year—something like 
tig people had in their 
sensible presents appealed to you best 
when you were a kid. Think back 
bit and see. Then think of Big Ben 
for those boys and girls.

Toys, of course, should never be 
displaced. It wouldn’t be Christmas 
without them. But mix in use/»/things 

things that develop pride and that 
make little people feel responsible. 
Give them presents to live up to and to 
live up with. Don’t make the mistake

cf thinking they don't feel the com
pliment.

Let one thing that meets the eye of your little 
hoy and girl on Christmas Morning be that triple 
nickel-plated, jolly, handsome, pleasant looking, 
serviceable, and inspiring clock—BIG BEN. See 
if you don't hear them 
»i crackerjack? Is that for me to use myself?

Dig Ben is a crackerjack-of o-Christman-pres
ent to give to any friend. He's two presents in 
one, a dandy alarm to wake up with, a dandy 
clock to tell time all day by. He standi seven 
inches tall. He's get an inner vest of steel that 
insures him for life, —big, bold, black hands you 
can sec at a glance in the dim morning light 
without ever having to get out of bed —large, 
comfy keys that almost wind themselves and a 
deep, jolly ring that calls just when you want, 
and either way you want, five straight minutes or 
every other half minute for ten minutes unless you 
flag him off.

Big Ben is sold by 23,000 watchmakers. His 
price is $2.50 anywhere in the States. $3.00 any
where in Canada. If you can’t find him at your 
dealer's, a money order mailed to Westdox, 
La Salle, Illinois, will send him anywhere you 
say, attractively boxed and express charges paid.

you were 
were Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 

Branches and Agents In all important centres
if

OU UK COD-
rate you 

.We have 
if any firm
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Basic Slagx young

prices.
TMITKD

Why Not Enjoy City Comforts ?
The one thing sadly lacking on the 

average farm is running water in house 
and barn.

hor a moderate outlay you can enjoy 
full water facilities, with all the comfort 
and safety that adequate 
sure affords.

We

The Ideal Fertilizer for Stiff, Clay Soils 8!tm E
'm

from a 
you'll water pres- 8 F we could call on you, Mr. Farmer, who are reading this 

and tell you all about our goods, we would not advertise, 
but as we cannot make your acquaintance personally we 

are spending quite a lot of money just to get YOU interested. 
We have goods to sell which, if you will use, will recoup 
your outlay with good interest.

Imake the EMPIRE Water 
Supply System in many styles and 

every need—hand-oper
ated, or to run by windmill, gasoline or 
electric
our powerful Style A.

oilsSizes to covereriority,
ipraying mpower. Outfit shown below is

TEMPIRE Water Supply 
System

OR,
Canada 1

;m
•iUtiIt is operated by hand, requires little 

attention, is simple, durable, and does 
not get out of order. This apparatus 
is low in price, but very efficient. It 
|i-ves ample pressure to all parts of the 
house. By m iking a simple connection 
to kitchen range you secure abundant 
running hot water on every tluor

WE MAKE MONEY BY HELPING 
YOU TO MAKE MONEY

ËS

ales
E The proprietors of this journal know that we are a reputable 

firm, and that our goods are .ill we represent them to he, 
otherwise this advertisement would not appear here. If you 
have used fertilizers in the past you know their value, lmt 
you will get equally good results from Sydney Basic Slag at 
a saving in price of 810 to 81") per ton. If you have never 

I fertilizers, then make a beginning this season with

I Our pumps will furnish water and air at the same time, water alone or air alone.
glfc Let us help you to greater home comfort and better s< ctirit\.
I ^ , Profit by all the
I System A: Hand Operated labor - saving that
I good water pn

k makes possiblt

f

I
*

93- m
TillitI
ïFSW;hism

W'riU to->lti\ ‘ov 
illustra: td

usei
Sydney Basic Slag. It is your duty to the Fmpire to in- 

■ your product ion of foodstuffs, and this can he accom
plished1 wit It t he aid of fert ilizer.

.

SES 11
Empire Mfg- 

, ^Company
Li mi ted 

London, Oni.

rrvast
it ■'eed
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« For deserifAtve Mlerufure tvllurj all about 
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The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

I

Metallic” Ceilings«

Ivvlraml, fire-retarding intmiors. 
.,, ,:,nc room and see how you like it.

I; 1 platen make very hand-'
I aid for home, church, school, 11' . i ix u|

Get illii.tr :■ il -i -

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers , Toronto Ailv , utiHI

I

Sydney

, ONT.
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o
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Stop that cream leak
NOW
with a

IRTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
:— *T —

TWIN-SCREW
MAIL STEAMERS

mon

St John (N.B.)
AÏD

Halifax (w.s.i

Cream Separator
W/HV continue to separate cream 
VV by either “gravity skimming” 

or an inferior

ins
One spoonful ‘Camp’ to one cup ul o 
boiling water. No dregs, grounds, or waste. 
And you couldn't have a better cup of 
coffee if it cost twice as much.

& i 1ÊÊ
or worn out 

cream separator that loses cream 
for you every day just as sureiv as 
as a leaky cream can?SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS I Don’t the Children look 
forward to their CAMP’!

You may have less milk just now 
but with “old” milkers and cold 
weather your cream less is 
than in spring 
is worth

31
For Illustrated Folders, Rates, 

etc., apply to the Agents of The] 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com 
pany; or in Halifax (N.S.i 
Pick fob p & Bi.ac x. Ltd.

greater
or summer. Cream 

more now, too.
If you will test your skim-milk you 

will see for yourself that you can’t 
afford to wait until

Always have ‘Camp* in 
the bouse. It’s so easy 
to make—and so good!

Put ‘Camp' on your 
grocery order to-day

R. PATERSON Sc SONS. LTD. 
CoFFfcii Specialists, 

Glasgow.

% »,

next spring. 
Let the De Laval 
start saving cream 
for you right 
and it will 
large part of its 
cost by spring.

See the 
De Laval agent at 
once, or if you do 
not know him, write 
us direct for any de
sired information.

This Christmas' %

now 
earn aô 3

The useful gift 
will be

The appreciated gift.

nearest«I

l
Warm Water for Your Stock 

In Cold Weather ! IIPRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS

ONCE USED 
ALWAYS 

USED
De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG

FETERBCRO
VANCOUVERThe Celebrated Heller-Aller Down-Draft Tank

The only thing on earth to supply 
warm water for your stock in cold 
weather. Every farmer should have 
one—and now is the time to buy, before 
cold weather etimes. They will con
sume anything in the. shape of fuel, and 
will never wear out ; 24 inches in height,
I5o pounds in weight, for any height 
tank, and will remain upon bottom 
without anchoring.

We also manufacture these in the galvanized 
--designed similar, with rods to hold same on 
bottom of tank. Galvanized and cast feed 
cookers and water heaters, too. Write to-day to

Heater

I( Sold in appropriate 
Xmas box )

J^NTIRELY a new book—new 
chapters—tel la facts about every 

type of silo—home made, stave, 
^ brick,cement,tile,metal,pit, 

etc. Tel la best for your needs 
impartial suggestions for 

making most profits.264 pages 
W —10 page index—Copyrighted 
f Nov.1914,covers 41 silage crops. 
Send for new book: itoeats all 

■QT previous editions. Write today. 
W É Mailed for 10c. Mention this 
ypaper. Silver Mfg- Co., Sale* 6.

Will please him
MADE IN CANADA a XASK FOR THE HELLER-ALLER COMPANY, WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Rices's Salt
Winter Term Opens Jan. 4thThe purest and best for table and 

dairy use.

North American Chemical 
Company, Limited

Become Independent! ^Our Graduates 
get and hold good positions owing to 
their superior training. The

HitI si
Clinton Ontario. LLIOTT

PATENTS
M procured in

trade marks
and

DESIGNS 
ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given 
Patent Litigation.

Pamphlet sent free on application .

Ridout & Maybee ilil
CROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO,

Yonge and Charles St., Toronto»
is doing the highest grat e of work in Business 
and Shorthand Education This Institution 
differs in many respects from tne ordinary 
business colleges. Write for large catalogue 
No. 20.

to

W. J Elliott, Principal
ONT. cRun on Coal Oil—6c for 10 HoursLOUDEN A Truly Helpful

Environment
Barn Equipments

S.W E Time Save Labor - Save Expense. 
Our nexv catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 

• labor-saving on farms.
for your daughter at the period when 
her character is being formed.Write to:

LOUDEN MACHINERY C O.,
Dept. I, Guelph, Ont. Horizontal Engine

For prospectus and terms, write the
Principal
R-1. Y/irnerlLA., D.D.. St. Thomas Oat

“NINE LIVES”
Be sure that you buy your 
batteries with this trade mark

mumePnLn,V^ force feed oiler; automoblte typ,
Every engine sent on 30 da™ apiroval wdh frel^M nndgH n,d 0lh,!,r «elusive features

■mmm1«1Ii.i 855 6,AI10

60

X C ELL
DRY BATTERIES

Vertical Engine CENTRAL
are guaranteed to outlive and outlast all other make 

Extra lives have t»een given t.. the Uiatk ( ,n'.
Catalogue

Canadian Carbon Co. - ^kini.stw Tiihiimq ^

T he ftood old way 
improved.Write for MONEY IN YOUR SUGAR RUSHiiBj 1 ’reserve the real maple taste in 

"1'iple syrup by boiling it down i
PERFECT

STRATFORD. ONT.your 
in the Canada's best practical training school—with Com- 

mercial, Shorthand and Telegraphy departments 
Students enter each week. Write for our free 
catalogue. D. A. McLachlan, Principal*

Ship your FREE
maple evaporatorFURS Our Trappers Guide 

Supply Catalog and 
Price List. Shnple to operate, price so moderate that anyone

-Mmlt Oi first quality material. Sold vim direr, 
,<Vh 1 »e small hush profitabl

ready to take rare of your earl\ 
vou get. Wnte for pamphlets to-day.

ne Co " 1 imited, 145 James St., Tweed, Ont

Winter Term Opens January 4th, 1915
at

The Northern Business College
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Our catalogue tells you why the Toronto 
‘‘Globe" said : "It khc foremost Business 
School in the Dominion." Write for it.
C. A. FLEMING, EGA. G. D. FLEMING 

Principal

Write today, address

1 u.To JOHN HALLAM LIMITED 
Deck E 8$ TORONTO

[■: e.very one guaranteed, f ). d 
nms of sap, the best and

I he Steel Trough & Mavhi

er now and be
"lost profitable

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
Secretarya
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Laying Plans for 1915,

W, 17, 1914.>ld No. 1160
:er

EDITORIAL.tm
opportunity than at one of their own meetings. 
Oet them avail themselves of the opportunity 
offered, and see how 
tendance will be swelled

Jhe winter season affords an excellent oppor
tunity for I he man on the farm to lay his plans 
for next year’s operations.

ou
He is careless who keeps a dirty stable..’t soon a mere handful in at-

>g- to numbers which will 
tax the capacity of the building and the luke- 
v arm interest will bo changed to a live and even 

At thp present time the spirited meeting with large numbers taking part

and profitable discussions resulting invar ably.
If the farmers of this country ever expect to 

make the most of their case they must get to
gether and thresh it out. This winter is the time 
to begin.

and in this he has
is <** business war.—Buy Canadian-made “mny chances to Set new ideas from his reading

and from winter meetings which are held in his 
---- --------------------- own neighborhood.

al This
goods.Ill

IW
a

Province of Ontario is fairly well 
Farmers'

ts Weed out the inferior stock 
winter.

covered withal the beginning of
Institutes, Farmers’ Gluts, Fruit
Associations, Seed Growers’ As obia- 

tions, and other farmers’ organizations of which 
he should take full advantage. The winter 
in most of these is given over to a series of meet
ings with prominent outside speakers to help out 

gener- the local talent and the whole if properly
ducted, and properly supported by the men of the 
district should help each and every farmer in that

Growers'st
at
io Do not kpep live stock hut make the live 

keep you.
stock Regular attendance at such meetings, 

go, not to scoff, but to learn something 
and to help their neighbors, will surely aid in 
planning the work for another year. In fact it 

may so revolutionize the plans of the careless 
that his 1915 operations

te season where alle-

I’he farmer who depends 
ally has " bad luck."

upon “ luck "id con-
, , 

: ;ii>p
man

will be a success in
!

Waste no time in regretting 
good now and in the future.

place of a partial or total failure.
And while on this subject carry some of this 

" The Farmer’s Advocate.” Give

I he past—mabe locality. :
So often, after the chores are done at night, 

the farmer feels more like toasting his shins at his 
own fireside than driving from one to three miles 
to the nearest village to attend a meeting, 
ever, it would be to his own advantage in most

one

discussion toTa i
Remember that winter is 

wood than
our readers thp benefit of your ideas born of ex- 
pe'ience.

a better time to cut 
now. All hands together for bumper returns 

Our columns are open. We are anxious
Cut itsummer.

How- in 1915. 
to help. i.iew

Peace«ry ma> .yet be just as reassuring in 1915 
as war haa been disrupting in 1914.

cases if he made it a point to attend (every 
of these meetings, and, when there, to take pert 
in the discussions and help makp the m eting in- 

by good stockmen to be teresting and of value to all in attendance, 
as valuable for bedding as for feed.

‘ye,
pit.

; ky«Is
Short and Long-term Leases.

common sources of trouble 
between tenant and land owner in this country 
com“s as a direct result of short term leases. When 
a tenant rents a farm and gets a leise running any
where from one to five years no one can blame 
him very much if he tries to make the most out 
of the deal and in the result robs the land, 
course, we do not believe that it is good policy 
even for a short-term leasee to run the land to 
death but if his lease only runs for a year or 
two one can naturally expect that he will crop all 
the land that he can get under cultivation and 
that he will use all the methods known to him
self to stimulate the land to the greatest possible 
production during these two years, caring very 
little about the condition in which he leaves the 
farm for the next tenant. .

for sag
8

£3 ■Straw is considered 
■almost

One of the mostWe
have been at Farmers’ Institute me Wings and 
Farmers’ Club matines where only a mere hand- 

is proving itself one of the ful turned out and where d:scuss:ons were slow 
most dependable mainstays of the dairy industry.

Z\
&
,8. 1 he cheese factory

■
: :

and draggy because the one or two particular 
speakers of the evening had to do all the talking. 
Nevertheless valuable information was given.

At these meetings the subjects discussed are 
generally those which directly affect the farmer, 
and the problems being threshed out are those 

a calf, a pig or a lamb which he is called upon to m et (each year in his 
care for this winter and watch him operations. He must have, from practical experi-

th Ghl timers iOftell us that our Winters do not 
«orne as early as they did years 
our ago, neither does

Springs.to
§1

•si
a colt

1
en ce, learned something of value, which, wer^ he 
to relate it to the others, would ma' e the meet- 

away jltg more interesting and of more value to all, 
l'alf, and a turnip a day will do the would help himself as well as the otters, and

would if followed out by nil in attendance at all 
the farm organization meetings throughout this 

are those who claim that Indian Sum- and other provinces give a direct impetus 
ays comes in November. We think it was agriculture.

51 month late this year.

_V
mangel a day keeps the veterinarian 

from the
sa,rW for t lie colt.

o.
ess
on
try

Landlords almost invariably take exception to 
tn this form of mining the soil but many do not look 

in the right direction for a remedy by which the 
evil may be overcome. In the first place, a leas *

ue

al

' 11
%

7
la

When a meeting is announced to lie held in a
are prone to ma' e the statement should be sure hp is getting a good tenant and 

the particular then to he fair to himself, his tenant and his 
farm, he should by all means secure long-term

\ illage,
that they know as much about 
subject to be discussed as the speaker and do not 
think it worth while attending. This is a wrong 
conception to take of the matter and even though rented in this country on ten-year leasps but we 

is well versed in the topic to he discussed have heard of very few longer than this period.

some
Thu annual school meeting and nomination for 

should divert some of the wartownship council
interest leases on his projierty. True, some lands areto other channels.

1 tos ( hristmas season will be robbed of much
of the

in e\ idence

a man
he should be there to hear what the other f Row A great many more are leased for a five-year 
lias to say and to give the others the opportunity period and thousands for one and two years, these 
of learning what he knows about it. During the latter being as a general thing, after a few years 
coming winter a large number of meetings will be of renting, considered as run-down farms cropped 
held throughout the country, all intended to h Ip to death. In Mr. MacNeilage’s article in our 
the farmer to help himself in the business in which Christmas number methods of Lasing in Scotland 

You cannot gut the benefit if you were discussed in which he pointed out that the

usual merriment but. the spirit of giving 
as never before. . 1111] 11É 

? ■ ■
man who reaches the height of his ambi 

'arely has his ambitions sd 
,llr|g of the ladder.

the topon

■ I
h > is engaged. /■I

'

I
11

term of legal tenancy in that country is nineteen 
years and that a tenant who improves the land 

If we in that time receives the full benefit of his im-

1 llv farmer “ out of a job ” is drifting into a 
current composed of carelessness, list 
laziness and ineflieiemy

do not attend
We are told that we must increase production.5 dang 

lessees-
mins

F.verv good farmer aims at this each year, 
production to a I ;which may

large extent we must provpment.sivo h increase
have better systems of marketing or trouble will li: <rm- 

■nts 
f rel
iai.

If our land holders who rent to tenants would
tiiiThese two subjects arp going to be get longer harm leases and give the tenants full( y surel\ cornu.

of prime Importance during the coining winter and 
afford to miss discussions of the

more light into the stables by el ailing up 
" i mlows benefit from their efforts in improving the soil and a

5

■

the It is not often thereon a mild day. 
much glass hut frequent I\ 

nmrh dirty glass.

§farm steading there would be much less trouble 
between landlord and tenant, much better satis-

is toi farmer can M:

17
there is too no5

different problems which conn; up in working out
As a first step in planning the faction for both and a higher state of fertility onthe desired end. 

e work for 1915 we would suggest that every m et- 
for farmers be attend -d by every

e
rented farms in this country would undoubtedly 
result. No tpnant can really afford to slight his 

the community in which it is held. We farming operations, neither can he, if he lie a long* 
u ho can think and express their term tenant afford to ” run ” the land because 

There is no place where they have a better from this land he must gut his returns in follow-

said to 
have

■' of the war correspondents
'■x '"W i ' nesses ’ ’ a ing of farmersof the fighting must 

of vision, for we understand that farmer in ;1 m g i'a ngo
r n-nd .Ioffre allow them within twent. \ need

ideas.
Kite) f i rme -slune

■mill ■d l lie front.”
;

if

i
f
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Durazzo. True to their tradition they dismounts 
and fought on foot. Not a man escaped alive 
and nearly three centuries passed before infantry' 
unsupported by cavalry, made an attempt to. 
stand in the open.

THE HORSE.r
Follow the British Horseman’s 

Lead.
! THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION. It was therefore due to the Norman Conquest
Over in the Old Country, which is recognized that cavalry wel*° f'lrst ua«d in England for 

by stockmen practically the world over as the and l,ho requirements of the great war-horse 
stud-farm of the stock-breeding industry, horse no c an®e ^ ioug out the age of chivalry, 
breeders are laying plans to increase the number The favorite breeds were Spanish, and these in 
of foils raised another season. The war has taken their turn were derived from the inter-breeding of 
a heavy toll in the horse-breeding industry of the European horse with the Libyan or I'Jortb 
Britain, but, fortunately wherever possible the African horse.
mares have been left to raise their colts and the During the age of chivalry the great horse, oi 
future of the industry is assured. In Canada, war-horse was a necessity in all warlike opéra-
there is a great deal of pessimism due to the fact tions. From very early times men had been

I. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is that horse sales have slowed up very materially, accustomed to wear some form of defensive 
T5afa5ay- Our breeders might wpll, we think, take a leaf armor, and so the large breeds of horses were

out of the British horseman's book and put forth developed. These horses, as one might expect, 
nJahw the most practical, reliable and profitable iniorma- every effort next season to increase thy- number were capable of carrying a very heavy weight. A 
hom*-m°k ,aTmTrs' d,*ry?iei1; gardeners, stockmen and of foals raised. It may look a little precarious man fully armed, and his charger protected with 

e. TERMS OF<OTB0S(5m*TroNCltlnncianad;.,iaEngland Ireland at the Present time when horses are not moving armor, inlposed a burden of not less than 32 
Scotian#, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year.’ very rapidly but the time must come within the stone on his horse, or about twice the weight a 

*2ü°«ePer year when not paid in advance'. next few years When good horses will meet as very heavy-weight hunter is expected to 
to tivan» ' per year; aU other ““tries. 12s.: ready sale as they have done any time within the nowadays.

E ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion, 26 cents per line, Past decade and we have seen some good prices (Horses of the right stamp were very scarce in 
a TtrRatw'*niSüî]?0!.Î2£.n,?hed on application. and a brisk trade in that time. The thousands England through all the age of chivalry. Some

an explicit orter ^s ^b^i for*ks disconttonM™ “ AU and thousands of horses which are being sent to of our kings tried to remedy the deficiencies in
a °* arrearase8 miist be made as required by law. the front will never return to their own work various ways. King John imported 100 Flemish

T roi»ndbleSnnmatnaH 6ubscriber8 to newspapers are held when peace is assured. Their places must he filled stallions, and thus laid down the foundation of
ordered to be dianontinued"868 "" paid’ and their paper by other animals. Almost all trade has bepn the modern cart horse. But Edward III., was the

a. REMITTANCES should he made direct to us. either by affected by the war but when the war is over and first of our rulers to study seriously the improve-
Letter whidi wiff’hl ^f^ Ordcr or Registered militarism crushed, economists tpll us that af er ment of the English horse, and it was in his
we will not be responsible" " c“ made otherwls® a few years of necessitated depression excellent reign that breeders began' to cross the heavy Eng-

T. THE DATE ON VtiUR LABEL shows to what time your times are ahead. When these come, trade expan- lish breed with horses of a lighter structure and
•. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no „ i S1°n wdl be great' a11 kinds of business will boom, of greater speed. The King imported Spanish

«wery case the “Fell Name and P^t-offlce Addrem Must nior.e horses wl11 be required to carry on this horses, paying 1,000 marks for eighty animals 
a «uTO^T'àvmv business and as a consequence the horse business These arrived safely in England at a cost of £180

VeLinaryT LegJ^nnuJL ti to, ^Fnt W1" benefit. each, reckoning in the money of to-day.
LETTERS intended for publication should be Written on . phe man wha looks ahead is generally the improved the native horse by forbidding their ex- 

M v winner. Following every period of depression in Port abroad, as apparently even then foreigners
change of add«w should gfv^h^d " ithe.horse market has come another period of brisk improved their horses by importing English blood.

e ww>‘rewmdres8' e new business, because, in depression no one breads Edward was at one time in debt to the Court
totocVITw.PAR1IBRiS to ’7lte 08 08 eny agricultural ,hors?s and there soon is a scarcity. A scarcity of Jtlainault for a sum of £25,000 which he had 
articles. For mhTbTb ooTbUUt valulbk^we £mCtical increases the demand which invariably shoves up spent on horsps, insisting on having the best ol 
ton cents per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Artlctaf the Prlce- Notwithstanding the fact that there horseflesh, whether he could afford to pay for it 
B^d 2°: ‘° ,I.mp™V8 "Thc Farmer's Advocate are a 'arffe number of saleable horses in this or not. But, in spite of his efforts, the English
Roots or Vegetobîra not generi?to°known plrtifnar”1”8! country and horses which are on the market, we cavalry in the wars of 1346 were badly mounted 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods’ of Cultivation f00 . 1,0 reas°n why the breeding end of the and large numbers of foreign horses had to b 
not bê* fnrnüîhJi'* ”1®*come- Contributions sent us must business should not be pushed another season that bought for them.sHdSB'sEF wm^tolurn^ th°S' n°W haVin^ the ri*ht kind of brood mares

tt ADA8BroNFmFCSF®S7°1ir,?ENTS ARE CONSIDERED 
44. A17Bf^J^FTOp;NTTAL and will not be forwarded.

necUd 1° ™,eurence to any matter con-
^ addr"Bwd ae be,ow'and 
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From Edward III.’s reign to that of Henry 
may i cap the benefit of the enhanced market which VIII., little is known of the development of the

of the English horse. Henry VITL imported horses from 
(tier in Turkey, Spain, and Naples, and he enacted laws 

for the improvement of the native horse. Each 
park-owner had to keep from two to four brood 
mares not less than 13 hands high, and no Stal
lions under 14 hands were allowed for breeding 
in the commons, chases, and forests ; no stallions- 
under 15 hands were allowed to run free. Geld 
ing was introduced about this timp.

In Elizabeth’s time there was still a scarcity 
of horses, and in 1588, the year of the Spanish 
Armada, only 3,000 horses could be mustered, 
and these were said to have been strong, bulky 
animals, slow in action and only fit for agricul
ture or draft, and very indifferent chargers. It 
was a penal offence at this time to ma'-e over a 
“horse to the use of any Scottish man.” Coaches 
were also introduced, an invention which marks- 
out a new stage in the history of the English
horsy?.

■ i:
must
weld’s horse supply by the dreadful 
Europe.

come as a result of the
t- -

* with the paper.ar The Development of Horse Warfare.
’’d:tor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

(Limited),
London, Canada.i

I I r
tag years the terms r>f . Horses were used forZv for him tl r of the lease makmg it neces- fore the eleventh century, 
■aiy for him to reap in after years the results invaded the 
of his labor or his folly in former

war in England long be- 
Caesar, when he 

country, found that the islanders used! 
war chariots, and everyone is familiar with the 
story of the heroic Queen Boadicea. But the 
horses used were very small, and this is probably 
one of the reasons why chariots were used. The 
breed, native to the country, was, however im- 
proited by the importation of Roman stallions.

Teutonic tribes,
Britain in the fifth century, 
men and foot soldiers.

years. The
tenant who farms and farms well, who makes it 
a point each year to build 
tie more than he takes

Eg

up his land just a lit- 
out of it in cropping, in

variably makes the most of his farming operations 
m the end and he is the class 
landlord desires to have 
gets this kind of

Iff
Theof tenant that thp 

on his place. Wh|en he 
man, he should give him enough 

to warrant him going ahead 
and putting forth his best efforts 
farmer in his neighborhood, 
would do

who settled in Great 
were essentially ssa- 

This is shown by the 
Anglo-Saxon graves, for, although a warrior was 
always buried with his weapons and his shield, it 
is iaie to find horse-bits and trappings as well.

o it, seems that the Anglo-Saxons were not 
nation of horsemen, and that they 
ed to fight on foot.

security of tenure BI undevil le, writing in 1580 of what he con
siders the best breeds, includes the Turk and Bar- 

l- barian in his list, and says that the horses that 
a “ we commonly call Barbarians do come out of 

the King of Tunisland, out of Massille Numidia, 
which for the most part he but little horses, but 
themselves very swift and able to mave a long 
cariere, which is the cause why we esteem them- 
so much.”

These Eastern horses Soon produced their effect 
in improving the native horses, and in the middle 
of Charles I.’s reign
numbers of horses of the hunter type in England; 
it was on such horses that Cromwell managed to 
mount his Ironsides, at a cost of some £18 for 
each horsu 
well.
11th, 1642, which must remain a model for the 
needs of the horse-soldier.

to he the best
Longer termed Eases 

a great deal for the farms that were accustonv
, , What horses they had were

us d for pack animals, since ploughing 
done by oxen. In fact, at 
date, in Wales there 

horses

are
year under a leasing system.operated year after

g$ was always 
a very much later 

existed laws forbidding the 
all for theSubscribers, Attention ! use of 

agriculture.
At the battle of Hastings, the English 

fought on foot. There had not been
ool'ëd't' ?h‘n in th°Se GarIy days- who were op- 

ma'lner of fighting. it was known
the use of r I"8 aC,r°SS the Channel combined
th s Met cnia7 '-V, an archers in fihe attack, and 
tnis tactical development was viewed
country with somo dismay 
eleventh century the captain 
Hereford directed his fell 
back,

tils; at purposes of■
m The Farmer’s Advocate wishes to advise 

all its many subscribers against the all 
common practise of paying their subi 
scriptions to this paper, renewals or new 
names, to parties not authorized by the 
publishers tq accept such money. Editors 
and representatives of small-town local 
papers, and postmasters are not author
ized agents of “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
and parties paying their money to such 
must do so at their own risk. ‘ In order 
to keep a check on all subscription work 
we would also ask our subscribers t<> 
watch the date on the label of their paper 
and see that it is properly changed when 
remittances are made or subscriptions 
paid to our agents. This is important

army 
wanting rp-

considerableth re were
tooB1 n

The great, Protector knew his business- 
T here is a let ter from him, dav d Novemberlit

in this
In the middle of the 
of the garrison 

.owers to serve on hors8» 
as to accustom them to the 

warfare on the Continent, 
as this

It runs :—of
IE ■k. Dear Fripnd,—I,et the saddler see to 

tlie horse gear, 
are ill-served, 
weapons, horse 
nought.—From your frirnd, 
well.

so I learn from one many 
If a man has not good

manner of 
Hut nothing was d me 

contrary to the English 
”x,'l,s ' which s-ems to have a modern 

-ind i c was left to 
■Id of hat! 1

\m
was considered and harness, he is as 

Oliver (Tom-customs 
fla vi ■ i 
■ m iin- | a conqueror to prove 

how obsolet English truin- < harles II. was the true founder of the system 
breeding which produced the Thoroughbred 

horse of to-day. lie sent his Master of the Horse 
to tlie Levant to buy mares, principally Turks 
and Barbs. The influence of the Lybyan 
must, still be noticed. The rpsult of these pur
chases were the celebrated royal mares, 
which our racehorses are for the most 

1 k.OQO descended.

lug was.
\ t I I a s I in ci- 

thru- I \ I,,
1 Imi

ofl lb- Englishi-n. I raw n up, 
1 'i’"Id 'sl follower, on foot, 
should t to should: r. and 
m',ss against thr hostile 
Thev

w erefl'1 MI
CoVv! ei| |,\ 
form i n-r 
vha rgi-s 
in iiumhi-r 
1 0,1 nttl to 2t

sl| : ‘his, liorseIN: "‘let ralile
of the diva I ■> . 

and j hev 
i.Oliti

wei'e s mi - 20.000 
at taeked 

and by about

fromwere by from part,! i chor.;If you have had any valuable expei a nee ib.ir
ing the past season, give our readers tlr.- benefit 
of it by writing an article for our columns, 
a practical farm paper we want the ideas of the 
practical farmer.

h : 't'liieii 
1 la-re 

>>sivins, 
submit

» t rial i, .< In William II. s reign the first of tim
I / 1 1 1 , ° most celebrated Eastern sires was imported.

' nut liorse was the Byerley Turk, and w>s the charger 
in tin- famous of Caotain Byerley in King Willi-ms wi-.rs in

f Hastings, thèv me^ ^ x?"''8 aft*f lre,and- This is the first
ol lnans at writer lias found of the close connection which

i h ree 
This

one m: 1 Vi
olV >■ :-e 1 \u

Borman 
^ ai’iiiuiiin Guard,
: he Ha î I la <

î n in.

which theinstance

f
ÜECE1

there ha 
ing, to 
thought 
to Epsc 
are wat 

v charger.
A fe- 

importai 
Arabian 
phin Ar 
he was 
lin, and 
called 
Arabian 
and was
the day.

The
gradual! 
vive in 
and in 
Cavalry 
and for 
ually d 
deriving 
native : 
and thei

Bute!

Editor * 
“Say 

time yoi 
mer?’’ 

“Yes. 
“Well 
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there has always been between racing and soldier- and r«ein„ ,,
ing, to which our army owes so much. But it is it on fire 80“? building etc., and setting scraping table it has been arranged to h«v« the
thought that few soldiers remember when they go use a 12 foot %o\S=Fidmg and scraPing table I hanging post within four or five imdies of the side 
to Epsom or Ascot that in all probability they Zâ on two blocks 20™ ^ Wide’ of the Plank and a couple of ^t nearer he LrS
««watching some of thp descendants of an Irish has been used for such Zvolf^rih™8 ^ tha\the end block. On top of this block

v charger. years and i«a q+jii P ^ ® the past 15 and beneath the plank place a sauare-faced hlnrk
A few years later, two other stallions were over it is thorono-hlS°Uind‘ .When butchering is a foot thick. 1 Draw the pig back1 heels first until 

imported, the Barley Arabian and the Godolphin blocks outside thf wood-sh^f do” r placed ,!'n two his neck is opposite the post : stand him on his

hn, and when the latter refused to serve a mare couple of inches hoLna *PJ w, ,hl h ,>rotudea a ground with a hole bored through it east and 
called Roxana she was put to the Godolphin sized blocks one pln^d at^UhTr s d °Ur. SmaU' 5 feet 8 inches from the ground. Through
Arabian. Her first foal by him was called Lath aerainst the’ .h;L. d u , ther a,de ,mder ard this hole there is 
and was one of the most celebrated raeehorses of ’ °ne be,ow and against the crow bar.
the day.

The great war-horse

a four foot piece of 1J inch 
If the wind be from an easterly point 

when I butcher, I hang 
on the east end of the 
bar and when from 
the west on the west 
end.

served his part and 
gradually disappeared. His descendants still sur
vive in the cart horse, in the State coach hors» 
and in the black chargers of the Household 
Cavalry. As the need of swifter horses for war 
and for pleasure arose,so the modern types grad
ually developed, the racehorse and the hunter 
deriving their size and strength from the 
native strains, and their beauty, their 
and their endurance from the Eastern sires'

G. T. BURROWS.

If the wind j>e 
decidedly north' Sofc 
south I attach a piece 
of soft wire to one end 
of the gambrel stick, 
turn the pig so that 
thp wind can blow 
against the inside of 
the ribs and then pass 
the wire around the 
back of the post giv
ing it a twist around 
a nail there and then 
pull it tight and fasten 
the free end to the 
other end of the gam
brel stic.<

a ■
*

old
courage,

f.wj •

LIVE STOCK.
Butchering and Meat-curing at Any 

Season.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

‘‘Say Cartier, is it so that you kill „ 
time you need pork whether it be winter 
mer?”

“Yes.”

;

This pre
vents the latter from 
turning off the end of 
the bar or sliding side
ways and knocking one 
end loose in either 
case letting the pig fall 
to the ground. Wash 
the pig off well, then 
open it and, when 
dressed,, throw three or 
four p^ils of clean 
cold water into it to 
rinse and cool it. Let 
the pig cool for two or 
three hours, remove It 
and cut it up and salt 
it. This may take 
you till a little past 

, midnight, but satisfac
tion latter will make up for the loss of sleep.

Cut the hams and the shoulders and remove 
the bones. Some meat of course will cling to the 
bones. The salt will now have a good chance to 
penetrate the thick hams and the shoulders. Salt 
the meat heavily and place in a wooden tub or 
half bar pel, skin side down (salt has a chance to 
soak down into the meat) and the sidee placed 
on top of the hams and shoulders fthe weight 
helos to force thp brine out of the thick pieces) 
and cover with paper or thin cloth to exclude 
flies. Let it stand a day and a night to brine 
off : then remove the meat : pour off the brine : 
clean the tub : sprinkle some salt in the bottom 
of the tub : rub the meat lightly with1 dry salt : 
replace in the tub and again cover it. 
it brines again, which sometimes happens, repeat 
the above. Salt the bones the seme as the meat 
and place in a crock by themselves and handle 
them the same as the meat. Keep the cellar 
windows down in daytime to exclude the heat and 
up at night to allow the cool air to enter. Over
haul the meat In the course of a wpek end if there) 
is any sign of mould or. If It feels slippery, rub 
lightly with dry salt, eneugh ef which perhaps is 
still adhering tn the meat. This dops not 
the meat, salter but merely helps to dry It. 
ing to May, June, July, August and Sep 
being warm months I rpmove the ham and shoul
der bones when butchering, at other seasons I do 
not. I do not use ice in the ca’lar. I have 
screens on all cellar windows, outside doors and 
windows but yet I find it absolutely necessary to 
keen the meat covered as one fly might sooil the 
whole tubful. The above method of butchering 
and summer curing of pork has been practiced on 
this place for the past thirty-two years and has 
given entire satisfaction. A friend of mine who 
had but recently adopted this method told me 
that his wife liked it and so did his children, but 
he didn’t.
“well, it is just this way, the pork is such an 
imnrovement, on the old rustv variety that we eat 
a oig uo to a trice, conseouently It Is expensive 
and with a broad grin—still I guoss I’ll put up 
with the expense and I’m mighty glad you put 
me wise.”

a pig any 
or sutn-

ST

—

“Well, how do you keep the meat from spoil
ing in the summer?”

Within the past year so many have spoken 
thus to me, that I am led to. believe that my 
recipe—which is nothing more than salt, cleanli- 
ness and care—may be welcome to the Headers of 

Ihe farmer s Advocate.” If I may say a few 
words before I begin, let me say that he is a 
poor shiftless farmer indeed who in summer forces 
his hogs to wallow leg-deep in filth, slaughter
house style, when a few hours’ work and a few 
dollars spent in posts, lumber and wire will en
close a plot of grass a hundred feet square in 
which they may move in comfort.

Whenever I need pork and the knives are sharp 
l butcher, no matter whether it is 90 degrees in 
the shade or not. To be sure in real warm 
weather I delay butchering till so late in the eve
ning that I finish merely 
flies are still numerous a

■i' ll
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Lady Irene.
Sire, Ganymede; dam, Bloom of Ironsides. First-prize yearling filly at London, 

1914, for G. A. Attridge, Muirkirk.

bottom and on# on the under side against the 
staves serve to keep the barrel in place while the 
pig is being scalded.

To avoid heavy lifting while tabling the pig, 
I remove the plank from the block furthest from 
the barrel. A roll over places the pig upon it, 
then I pull the pig down towards the barrel end 
after which the plank is easily restored to its 
former position. A handful of ashes is added to 
the scalding water and the pig, while being scald
ed, is kept On the move. A good scald results 
and in removing the bristles the thin outer laver 
of skin comes off. 
skin on, otherwise 
strong and will be harder to cure. A couple of 
horse-shoe nail boxes weighted each with a brick

dark, then, if the 
buzzing about, I pin 

a thin cloth about the carcass to keep them from 
blowing on the meat. %

When about to butchpr, one should dress for 
the occasion. One’s clothes, however patched and 
™7ed* sllou*d at least be clean. When properly 
attiried, I arm myself with a butcher-knife and a 
loaded 22 calibre rifle and go to the hog lot, 
open the gate and move the hogs about until any 
one of the two or three, which I have previously 
selected

Never leave this tissue—like 
the pork is liable to taste

as being ready to butcher and have 
marked along the back with washing blue or a 
Piece of charcoal (this is easily done when the 
nogs are being fed) to avoid a mistake, walks 
°v*- the enclosure. I then close the gate and 
when the hog stops to partake of a handful of 
meal, a few potatoes pr such feed, which “to halt 
(V8 trot” I have placed for him a few fqet outside 
the gate, I take aim at a point where lines, if 
drawn obliquely from the ears to the eyes, would 
cross and shoot him down. Care must be taken 
that the hog’s head is well up when the trigger 
18 Pulled, otherwise the bullet would pass down
ward and below the brain. If the shot pe wfell 
greeted the hog will drop and for a few moments 

will struggle but little, thus allowing plenty of 
time for sticking him.

At this point let me explain why I use the 
rui|e : (I) It is more humane. (2 It saves time
by eliminating the racing and chasing. (3) It is 
safer, guarding as it does against one falling 
while chasing the hog or getting kicked, scratched 
nr bitten while throwing and holding him. (4) It 
eeps down the temperature of the hog.

Plants a display of stubborness on the part of 
he hog and temper on the part of the butcher, 
thus the work commenced in order, is conducted 
m peace and ended with the butchers in good 
humor.

As any pounding- of the hog while catching him 
or hauling him about while there is kick in him. 
blackens the
spoil T do not stir him until he is “stone ’ d»ad, 

an if a light hog I turn a wheel-harrc(w on its 
s'de and roll him into it, or if a heavy pig, T 
roll him onto a stone-boat and convey him to 
where he is to be scalded and scraped.

Phe full of a wash-boiler , and n couple of pots 
<>r kettles of watpr is sufficient to scald a rig- 

his water T hear on the stove indoors, rather

*

make
Ow-

tember

-

QFJ When asked for his reason, he said :

Two Good Ones Hung.

prone to Middlesex Co., Ont ES LIE CARTER.of the hog, 
tching and

and placed, one at either e 
useful receptacles for

meat and makes it
serve as 
ing the bristles, 
these instead of on the overalls, grass or table, 
a slovenly procedure bound to make cleaning up 
all the harder. Right here let me say th. re should 
le a cleaning up, as a sight more disgusting than 
a lawn or chip yard bewhiskered with 1 lood-and 
slough-clotted bristles, is not easily imagined.

After the scraping, the next thing is suspend
ing the pig This is easily done if in erecting the

Wipe the knife on the edge of The \ut.iimn work well comnIeted should mean 
Soring work advanced next Anri I. 
hig cron to be put in and Spring will supply he 
a rush season in any case

There is a

effort to cut down the cost of feeding, 
feed so little that they go past

T n a n
soin** »re su?»1 t 
the limit of economical feeding

than in 
takes

1st. because it 
danger

a sugar kettle' outdoors, 
less wood, 2nd, because there is no 

“t dogs, cats or poultry catching fire from sparks
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I2168 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 186(> DECK]
Abortion in Cattle. The cow is dull, sluggish, separate from the fusability throughout the animal’s 

hierd, chewing the cud languidly, frequently lying appear to give it some distinct advanfT’L 
down and rising, uneasily moving the «hind feet other disinfectants. fed in lnrtrp g6S -°Yer
and tail; the pulse and breaching fast and muzzle (four ounces or more) would ofcen color

Usually contagious abortions in a hard follow out injurious effects. In the “regulation Zf- With~ 
one another at intervals of from one to five weeks, dose the effect is to color the urine slightly °UnC >

M™ÏNL?ENcET,BoL„ir-AL^oT for sais;-sea. ss t
ihin b",-d- Tiê,irirS»£î-«-

2. The depletion of bodily strength by diseases. Cule for c°otagious abortion. The latest material germ from one individual to another ° ajortion
worms or excessive loss of blood. and one which gives promise of most pronounced seem to point also to the carrvW of

3. Chronic diseases, such as bloat, diarrhoea, action”i‘drawn îrJst^,eua ,blue- Particular fectant through the progeny in u Pro
kidney troubles or indigestion. attention is drawn to the fact that purchasers surrounding membranes P
smut onUtrd Wator'. ^ oa passes. bZ andt purehasingîfc Zt^tnetSe ZoSd °f dose has absolutely no ill effect
smut on grains, rust on grains and grasses. obtain only the highest grade of medicinal char the,cow’1 tbe above recommen led doss hav

5. Falls on smooth planks ana concrete floors, acter and not the commercial product Probably j Z?n laljgely„.lncreased with certain individuals
Lav ‘ ,rrrOW d0°iS' riding °tht,r COWS’ ana at no exPeriment station has there been such coÏÏ Z/1™1 notidod being the stimulating

in any other way straining muscles of tend plete work with this treatment as at the Ver- f thc aPPietlt;e- g
quêtera moat Agricultural Experiment Station, Burling-
H “tarn18, with a too great slope to rear, or ton, Vt. Dr. F. A. Rich.-of this station, who has 

■; deep gutters in which cattle stand hind feet. conducted this work, carried on extensive experi-
7. Excitements and presence of blood, dead ments in the bacteriological laboratory and ex- n, ... . x.

carcasses, dead foetus, afteroirth and such, espec- tended this to an actual trial of this material , f aborting the afterbirth, the foetus
tally if in putrid condition. with a herd of ninety-two infected cows The a ,al1 lnfected bedding should

8. Irritating poisons, ; powerful purgatives, r suits of his experiment for the first nine Zply buried. The hind parts of the cow should
1#.ck.d mineral matter in ration, or the like, months were most striving. Only one an mal of be carefully sponged with a one per cent, lysol
which derange the digestive system and induce the ninety-two infected abor ed during the nine solutlon or ten Por cent, carbolic solution,
abortion. months, and during the same ppriod fifty-six of (2) The stable should be throughly cleaned

. , . causes and place in these calved normally while thirty-fivp appeared and disinfected, especially in the immediate vicin-
. . If foetus has not died, nor water in natural condition five months or more after lty of the calf
bags been presented, administer laudanum in 1 to being served.
2 ounce doses (depending on size of cow) and - re
peat in three or four hours should labour 
recur.

wouldAbortion is the expulsion of must b 
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animal 
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.. . , progeny at any
time before the completion of the full period of a 
normal pregnancy. Abortion is of two kinds, 
accidental and contagious. It is practical.y im
possible to distinguish one sort fropi the other 
although causes differ widely.

m

H I

■ FI Results 
disin- 

d the
—

If EXTERNAL TREATMENT. 
Coupled with the above described 

following precautions must be ta feeding the
en :—

b
be burned or

Treatment.—Eliminate 
quiet stall.II pen or stall, „ , " here abortion

occurred. Probably the safest disinfectant is a 
solution of one to one thousand mercuric bich
loride given in three applications two days apart 
If this intermittent disinfection is i ,.possible 
double the strength of the above mentioned 
solution.

Based on the success of the above mentioned 
pains experiment, a somewhat similar 1 ne of work was 

started on the Experimental Farm, Ottawa in 
the fall of 1913.

m
If laudanum does not give permanent re

sults use Extract of Black Haw (Viburnum 1 runi- 
foliu|m), (40 grains) every three hours for
day.

f.
Owing to the lact that c"

one cows and heifers had aborted in midsummer of

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION agglutination tests were discovered. Fifty-two
Contagious abortion is the scourge of the teir'Z Were at first treated,

stockman. This dis ase is seen where a cow con- inti/ation of this reJ I months following the 
tinues to calve prematurely year after year with prematurely which fn iflTf °n° C°W thaS Calved 
no apparent external cause, or where a larve , I .V r ln itself appears to warrant
number of cows, all bred to the same bull caFe Z 1° °f T'^ethjlene bIue as a preventative of
prematurely, or where cows in direct con act with rtusivZèf *,|rin^ ui'mth.s April to July, in- This material in the powdered form costs 
a cow which has previously calved prematurely nrevimiVre 1914, oaly 8UCh cows aa had ®275 per Pound at local druggists in Ontario,
in turn also calve prematurely. It is a germ tion tesZ °r rasPonded,t° the agglutina- Attention is again called to the compressed
disease and easily contracted by healthy indivi- ,q tnr> ‘ f metJ1ylene blue. Although it (Bluett) form, which is more economical due to 
duais. The germ lives on the lining membrane of may be “[ate^thn^fou ® co"clasiona- yet it less waste in feeding, 
the womb, causes catarrhal inflammation which Ibrei } that four cowa whlch abor'pd in
in turn causes expulsion of foetus. mlV i- r l Carried the r calves the nor-

Caures.-1. The germs contracted from bulls whiV ’ bUt haVe Ce<^d to 
which have previously served diseased 

2. The 
with infected 
fence posts, 
fee ted cows.
. Z,® Inferring of discharge from infected
Zre dUalSt to bpalthy cows, by means of hands or 
clothing of attendants.

4. The presence of dead foetus, 
discharge on bidding, 
where healthy animals

: II seven
---

f

Is I

I (4) The sheath of the bull used on any cows 
affected with abortion should after each service 
be washed out with a one per cent, lysol or the 
above mentioned methylene blue solution.

i

COST OF METHYLENE BLUE.

BLACK HAW TO PREVENT ABORTION. 
Although this treatment is by no means recom- y 

no tended for the killing out of the abortion germ 
in the cow or calf, as in " the case of methylene 
blue, yet it has been found possible to hold off an 
abortion for some days, or possibly w.eks, by 
the feeding of an internal astringent. In cases 
where cows show symptoms of calving before 
their time they have been placed in a dark and 
quiet stall and given one ounce dossa of Black 
Haw (Viburnum Prunifolium) repeated, if neces
sary. after three hours un il t^ie pains subside.
In cases where the normal preparation for calv
ing is premature, thus indicating abortion, one 
ounce doses daily for a week have in many casas 
been effective in bringing back to normal the 
vulva and the pin bones. However, it is advis
able that care be taken with this treatment and 
that it only be used in cases of emergency.

E. S. ARCHIBALD.
Dominion Animal Husbandman.

F r ,, re-act to the test
three cows and one heifer which had

germs contracted by rubbing8'rumps caT'ute an?"0" haV6 heCOmp
cows, or contact with doorway, 

or bedding previously rubbed by in-

with
now nearing their normal period of

(

gestation.
fc- INTERNAL TREATMENT.

Fv,tt.ilhCtb,Cglnning °f the test °a the Central 
Expei imental Farm the treatment outlined
the feeding once per day for the first seven days 
of each month, throughout the period of gesta
tion of methylene blue in the powdered form in 
one-half ounce doses mixed wi‘h ensilage. How-
rnminrTT? to the resul's of further experiments 
conducted by Dr. F. A. Rich, this treatment has 
been changed. The method of application
hasV°eZed ’! af j°UoWS ' ®'ve each cow which 
has either aborted at her last calving or which
gi'es any evidence or suspicion of be-no- infected
once ,eaPT teasP°onfuI or more of methylene blue 

I ei day lor five continuous weeks. We have 
discovered that considerable waste is 
when the powder is

was

sir afterbirth, or 
or any place 

may come in contact with
manure,

1 it.'

dit.ion thought to be due to _ 
uterine contents caused by the 

. Symptoms.—Cows

now

a con- 
the acid state of the■ ir

I 1
II ml

germ.
pregnancy but it usually ,meurs during tZ third 

or seventh month. As a rule, the symptoms ar
diZ rngf°f thr, Udder’ a dirty. reddish purulent.
fn rh eT r°7 thfi genitals. a decrease and chanre in the character of the milk, and the d-ad foetus 
which is generally expelled three davs after the 
appearnnee of the discharge. Abortion early in 
the premianev )s often undetected until a short 
time before the date of expected calving 
the stockman is (quite surprised to find the animal 
showing sums of heat. al

The important thing is to distinguish 
early symptoms so that the tendency 
arrested and the calf carried

an-
in olved

consequence it has^unT^bT^

11R. thia quantity in on»-half 
suit

Counsel for the Winter Feeder.InHi . to put
ounce gelatine cap- The cattle that have this fall gone into the 

wn nond method which may he followed stall or feed-lot for winter feeding vary in condi-
conipn ss<*fl ^ W1°1,1,d be the fpedin<r rf th- tion. Some am thin, while othehs are fit
TUuotts Cmrm.i ^ blue PS T)ur^hased from the already. Those that were subjected to poor pas- 

How methvlZ’ e.nney Plock, Madison. Wis. turage will require different treatment from those 
understood ,11,1.?° ue dof“a 'ts work is readily off good grazing land augmented, perhans, by a 
'lies after feedin ?”? |'onSlder} that thirty min- field of rape or second-growth clover or alfalfa, 
been absorbed fiv ?i Zt i° norti'm of the dose has This article does not aspire t o discuss the 
been found mane v ‘ , , , Ethylene hlua h>s technique of feeding fattening cattle,
or other disinfect ant n,ZlgZ.uhan Carh°liC aCidi is to analyse the fped question and draw 
t ion germ "t his* . ln, 1 |,nS °f the ahor- deductions as to costs and probalile profits which

coupled with its enormous dif might accrue from different methods in these
times of high-priced Ceding stuffs.

To consider this matter together it is ji-.cessarj 
to remember that protein such as is common in 
clover, alfalfa bran, oil-cake or cotton-seed meal 
contributes to the vigor of the body by replenish
ing the muscles, the supply of blood and strength-

Carhohydratee

Another
I:

m..
:

p-
when

â ’ \ ■I i ;

The objecttile 
may l>e 

full time if possible
some

I
L
in

l« LFjLr>. ... enmg the whole animal system, 
and fats, for which we look to corn, wheat, roots

and the x\and such, are energy and heat gteers 
source of fat. Of the latter two food constituents, 
fat is much superior. In fact, it is practical!' 
two and one-quarter times as valuable as tie 
carbohydrates which consist largely of starch an< 

Then it must be further borne in mind 
that a relation exists between protein and the 
carbohydrates and fats and is known to studen s

Steer feeders are not te- 
vmch about the

Ft

am<
su ear.

as the nutritive ratio.
t A Nice Flock in a Fine Field. united to worry their minds so 

relation of these foods as the dairymen a V
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DECEMBER 17, 1914 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2169must be fed in accordance with the rules of nature
and science or loss will result. Howe er th„ *or more mature cattle the „
animal, well on toward the finishing sta e’ wi 1 not may be decrea8ea- Kelln r suggemTtL^ fPr°,te,i,n su?ces8 o£ °nr efforts is much the same Philos- 

•retum profits on a superfluous amount °of prut-in TtST* tnd mature fattening cfttle the nî,°tr v °.Pthers liKe Bcr8son are beginning to pay a lot of 
when it is carbohydrates that, he requires, neither n«~°<should not contain less protean than tlV6 att®nuon to instincts and the par. they play in 

will carbohydrates alone start the feeder off in ,P * 1 lon Mn or twelve parts of caroohvd^t a gTdlnR our affairs and I suspect that they are on thrifty manner when his system requires more bone With this latitude, the fe^ r cannot the rignt tract. I think I may be a.fie Wearn
muscle blood and a general upbuilding. Only as fn th™^ b,ut Jordan mentions a possi.,1 - decrease ‘'“ch.from ,my friend the red squirrel. By obey- 

understand the animal and its requirements th™ dlgestlblllty of the whole ration where le s ni k, H 7 lnstlnct,s he is a wholp lot more comfort- 
can we fct3d with wisdom. The long-experienced °n6 P,art of Protein is mixed with eight nr b BT1 x l0t of human beings who try to
herdsman may have no conception of xvhat pro ein the °f Carbohydrates and fats. By dropn nz WioVlh f°r them8alves by using their intelligence,
carbohydrates and fats may mean and he has no ' î ii P°unds of cotton-seed meal out ofPPtnis )!, !, h, "\°re deve!oPed brains they buy water-
need to know, because his trained eye tel.s him nLcn V ^ Con8id«"ation and feeding n Rs s that ^ &t the ends of the earth,
that a qeriain animal requires somethin^ contain d P three more P°unds of chop two of n»ts 0„ri S •that they may be prepared for thp proverbial 
in corn, in roots, in silage or in oïl clke m«l »neof barley) the ration will Then contain one day, and when “ comes they sit down and *
He feeds each as the results warrant and Pa^t.of Pr°tem to nine parts of carbohydrat-s t, 1 ver and worry because their profits have failed
accomplishes his purpose but when he comes to of” investi Wht‘Ch '8 !" accordance with the teaching stodT&T‘food®’ t h V* ,r®d. squirrel and 1 with'our 
substitute a cheaper food for one of high cash °f. t^ftigators. Tf three pounds of corn be add end k ? that W,U last until next seed time 
value he is at a loss to know what affectait will effectSteadm°Lthe CXtra three Pounds of chop the We^hirr^/ C°mV ar.ound have no such troubles, 
have, wherein its usefulness lies, and what the , ?* wo.uldbe to diminish slightly the percentage ,.„ro b . at* altotv ®r and enjoy life and don‘t 
result will be. Herein lies the value of a know- the but not enough to unfavorably " alt=r the fine ne 0ti abp,,.t the banks or BiS Interests or
ledge of feeding stuffs and the terms nmdied T. eBatlon’ financial tangles over which eminent men
them. tCrmS aPPhed to These few estimations go to show that the W°rrymS at the p™t time.

The first matter to engage the herdsman’s farm^feerfmi^ ad band aB<i grown on the XT
attention is to get the stock on their feed and to good advantaw thB£ WiU finiSh off the 8tock N°W tha,t the apple campaign is over and I
make as easy as possible the change from pasture prefer to feed a ^ftt'la Eo\ever- stoc men often a“' a private Cltiz^n again I have time to look
to stall conditions. Where clover or alfalfa h«v add « o-lnes e tt£e oil-cake meal at the last to ° 61 some of the letters I did not have time to •
,s available each should have a good supply No done tl good advMtaL' h This 'na-V ba akoTeth^Tn ^ ^ Wt3 on" Some of thX
feeder lined be afraid of feeding generous!v nf this of cnttJTadvantage, hut prices are in favor altogether too good to keep and I am going to
product at first for the poorer gg“ï\ayor ï ST- ^ ^ ^ aS a «W* **

straw will be better relished during the snappy at,oat an article in which I told of .
days of January and Febniarv. Silage would^e ___T ^ ------------- men whV ^ WaS Wlth a great comPany of
good at this season, but 'Toots are not so easily TH F F A R 1X/I army oî cWlZn™ BPPl^ d°",n a h,U to anpreserved and should therefore he used first tvZ------------1 T A.IV1V1. ,®^®hl.ld^n in £he valley beiow. Our slogan
longer the roots last, the better it will be, but I got two leHers th Jt k,ddle8' Strange to Say. -
there is sure to be a few days or a week or two Idle DaVS wording an^entirelV thJssV1 m°8t ideatical in -v !■ |
in the spring when the cattle are bawling for the D thi „.g a"d „ the same idea, replying to ' ■
grass and the roots are gone. There is noth.nr By Peter McArthur. Manitoba H ‘8 thti °n6 that Came ,rom
better in such a time than a few feet of silag7 there is a red squirrel in the wood-lot for “Sav Peter don’t von v«n i ^
Again the stock is probably laying on flesh, or whom I have a very neighborly and chummy feel- hill. Yo<Tcan't b£ bM 16 dowl?
,f immediately after going into the stable, they ngp Ev.ery ‘«I drive past he scips about on and the kiddfes wouldn’t even Lt a 00/°° 
will be at a stand-still. In either case a fair ,7 >rUaka °f, tbe trees »r flips his tail and you know that the side of the hdl ,1
amount of the food ingredients should" be protein Ch>rr™-rs’ at me with what seems a great the way up with gfentVand nLl ^ PJ “i” 
tor the muscular tissue must he built up and the ahpw of wrath. But it isn’t wrath. He is just dwarfs/and Ohlallsorts ofthC “h
body strengthened in preparation for the laying talking down to me—telling me that he is just each and every one would take oTto nf
on 0, fat. The bones, the body cavity and the a8 good as 1 am and perhaps a little better. The and every appfe and the last Ûa Lu.d f ^ 
fibers of the muscles themselves receive the fat, bpe=hnuts are very plentiful and he has a,granary cores. Don t vou knnw lt t
and store it up and the choicest carcass îdTone somfiwher,'3 in a dry hole in the top of a tree and work together, that each apple WH^he*^ cfrAfim1
with good muscling or, in other words, nice even a nest m,wbicb he ,can be as snug as a bug in passed from hand to handbill It 
distribution of fat throughout the fibers of the a lug and he doesn t care whether school kee awav, and why? Because these ««V
muscles. To make a firm, desirable carcass it is n'jt' Stormy days will only mean holiday monied interests, legilimate businesses commercial
necessary then to have a development of flesh or. hun day8 when he can lie in his cosy nest enterprises, and wo must not interfere Them Is
rather than fat as a foundation and for this some and feed b,gh on beechnuts and dream of the the railroad. If you do awav with the1 na?L»r 
protein is required. summer days to come. No doubt he thinks that at your end of the line and piLJ the applTut-

One investigator and authority on feedin bk® th.er baman be'a?s, 1 am worrying about erally f. o. b.. the railroad is one of the interests 
cattle claims that one pound of protein to Si .a v , vP t"d the, hl8h price of feed and and once the apples are in their hands they will
pounds of carnonydrates and fats is not out of *h 1 T,WJly.,he. c.hin'8 at me in such a superior see that the other interests got their sham. For t
the way for a thin steer being brought to his feed. ay" But that ,18 where. h® mistaken. This instance, if the apples are shipped to a deafer , it
This would be supplied in 40 lbs. corn silage, wmt!L! a™ i™t..a51_c?n!'0,^1?_ !'l and 1 wiB =ome right through at carload rafes
10 lbs. clover hay, 30 los. mangels, 4 lus. bran, ?,rl 

<> lbs. oats and 1 lb. oil-cake. On close observa- e 
tion the reader will see that this amount is rather 
large at the beginning for in it are 8 lbs. of 
grain in addition to the roughage. It is better 
suited to a dairy cow and is, only given here to 
show the combination of feeding stuffs that will 
give a nutritive ratio of one to six. 
be an

we

H
aro

■

that is why he chirrs at me in " such
way. But that is where he is mistaken. hub mavaiice, 11 tne apples are shipped to a deafer it
winter I am )ust as comfortable as bp Is and I will come right through at carload rates If no.t

in his feeling of contentment. Between they are held up at Winnipeg, and re-ehipred at
y and the stacks there is enough for local rates amounting to thirty-five

man and beast, even if the winter should last barrel extra, 
until May. So when the red squirrel chirrs I feel out a bite is by d=>lay. 
like chirring right back at him.
guided bv instinct and I may be acting according October 18th. 
to foresight, but the result is the same and I 
suspect that the emotions we feel on viewing the

cents .per •
Another way they have of taking - 

, - Our local dealer received
He mav be a carload of apples that were shinped to him on

A carload shipped to us on the 
same date has not arrived yet and It Is froaen up 
now. The dealer who started selling his applesThis would

expensive ration and somewhat out 
of season.—Let us try and adapt it to early- 
winter feeding.

In the beginning we would change the number 
of pounds of roots and silage fed. This would be 
done for reasons already mentioned—that of pre
serving silage for spring feeding. Some of the 
hay would be replaced by straw, the bran by chop 
and the oil-ca e meal by cotton-seed meal, 
roots and silage the bran seems un-necessary ; 
cotton-seed meal is cheaper at present than oil
cake meal when we consider their composition. 
The former contains about 30 per cent, protein, 
and the latter about 37£ per cent, 
reasons a ration combined from 30 lbs. silage, 
7 lbs. hay (clover), 6 lbs. oat straw, 40 lbs. 
loots, 3 lbs. oat and barley chop and 2 lbs. 
cotton-seed meal should be better suited to condi
tions this year. This ration would have a nutri
tive ratio of one part of protein to about six and 
one-half parts of carbohydrates and fats ma ing 
it at the same time cheaper and almost as effe:- 
tive as the one previously set forth. It is claimed 
however, that an animal should not receive mo e 
than two pounds of cotton-seed meal at any time 
and in feeding this ration the animal should only 
receive a quarter of the amount of cotton-s-ed 
hieal mentioned at the beginning, bringing him up 
u the total in a week’s time or more. Greater 

objections are urged against this meal with the 
breeding herd than in the fried stall for it cannot 
influence the animal for slaughter in any way that 
will impair the herd. Withal, one should be care- 
„u but when fed in conjunction with the other 
feeding stuffs making up'this ration there should-. 
>e no danger. The reader should bear in mind 
.at those are only arbitrary figures and 
°tal amount fed must, always depend upon 

individual animal. When of the same : 
will often consume more than another and there 
is such a variance in weight and size of feeding 
steers that it would he impossible to stipulate 
the proper quantity to nv-te out to them. TTow- 
ever, the ration now under consideration woulc 
hieet ihe requirement of a twelve to thiiteen- 
hundred-pound steer.
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at a fair price has now advanced thpm fifty cents 
a barrel on the chance of ours not coming at all. 
And the other interests—their name is legion. 
The banks with their 12 per cent, interest, the 
machine man, the mortgagor, the real estate 
dealer, the baliff,—with the doctor and the under
taker trailing along in their wake, 
have a bite before we can take any apples home 
to the kiddies. So, Peter, don’t roll any apples 
down the hill. Leave them for the old sow.”

There is. some food for thought in that letter 
that you can chew over while sitting by the fire 
eating apples.

Smith is right. He quotas letters in proof, the/ Still Assisting Tile Drainndo 
originals of which are in Dr. Young’s files.

The cross of Karakul sheep with Lincolns gave ", ”r *1 ^inerT ,the i‘'uroPean
the cheapest skin in the offspring of any of the Ontario Government woulH u atlon that the
breeds tested. Short or fine wool sheep like farmera lmder the Tile Drain^ge° Ac^umu" aft*0 
Shropshires give a skin almost worthless. As th „ f th T TT” c: un}d after
this was well proved in Texas we did not breed Minister of Agriculture, the Hon T/Tuff to ^ 
any fine wools. All pure-bred Karakuls do not that such t th ’ . ’ / ml1- to say
give highly priced lambs. The quality which the Tile Drainage Act are being madl^ UndeT
wnnl ihV neCCSfSiiy iS thGf h As a wronS impression has been created
wool in the fleeces of the parent. When two such erroneous ^‘eaveu
coarqe-wool parents are mated the result is
magnificent lamb whose skin is worth* $12.00
wholesale. We had several such from crosses of
some of the rams of the second importation and
coar^e-wooled ewes of common breeds.

|
1
I

All must

as usual.
, ., . „ by these

reports it is thought best to explain 
“ the situation clearly. On Nov. 4th, the Hon Mr 

Duff wrote me as follows :—
“ In reference to your enquiry of a few davs 

ago in regard to loans on drainage, I beg to 
advise you that the Government will continue to 

The importation of 1908, from which all of grant loans on tile drainage applications The 
Mr. Crawford’s stock was descended was a failure rate of interest will be 5 per cent as fixed hv 
as a commercial venture. Only one ram—Teddy— the legislation of last Session. This as you will 
gave reliable results, and Mr. Crawford never readily agree is necessary owing to the fact that 
owned the original Teddy. It was only when the Government has to pay that rate for its loans 
Teddy happened to mate with a coarse-woolèd at the present timp. Some Councils evidently by 
ewe that high-priced fur was produced. it was mistake passed their By-laws at the old rate of 
this fact that, led to the discovery of the re- 4 per cent., and these had to be altered before 
quirements in the parents for costly fur produc- the loans were paid out. This was probably the 
tion—namely coarse wool with freedom from fine foundation of the report that the Government had 
wool. Dr. Young divided his flock in 1911 on the discontinued payments 
basis of wool quality, and sold half the flock to 
Mr. Crawford, and it is significant that Mr. Craw
ford and he have not since been 
business.

I? :

Here is an indignant letter from Edmonton : 
*Tt seems perfectly absurd to have to, pay

such awful freight and express rates. Well, it is 
too much for words. We got a barrel of Georgian 
Bay No. 1 Spies for $5.50 delivered to the cellar, 
and we are having more ‘‘Apple Delights’’ than 
George Foster ever dreamed of. .1 think hp might 
use his energies in trying to arrange better rail
road rates for the people. But no doubt it is 
easier to sit in your office and dictate recipes for 
'Apple Delights.’ ”

!!:■ 6

il;
I!
ii I wonder if they haven’t heard out West yet 

that tfipy should say Sir George Foster when 
speaking of the Minister of Trades and Com
merce ?
thought, for it suggests a certain amount of 
Western indignation that may yet bear fruit 
politically.

on tile drainage. I am 
pleased to be able to state that this is 
case.if! „ not the

Ihe Government, however, is not purchas- 
associated in ing municipal drainage debentures at the 

Neither has Mr. Crawford been able to time.”
import nor benefit from the importations. Mr. It is also probable that some confusion arose 
Crawford has been selling animals broadcast; Dr. from this last mentioned fact. On Sept. 30th, 1 
C. C. Young Karakul Sheep Company have con- wrote the Provincial Treasurer’s Department ask- 
sistently refused to sell, and will sell only tested *ng " w’hether the war is likely to interfere with 
and guaranteed stock. loans under the Tilfe Drainage Act.”

Several live-stock men and government experts We believe, that practically speaking, it will was ' ' The Fxecutive Council does not approve
have sent mp copies of your issue of October 8th, requi-e two crosses with Lincoln ewes to bread of the Purchase of drainage debentur e at the 
1914, which contained an article by Harlan D. out the fine wool sufficiently to insure an average P/iSent time. ’ I naturally thought this included 
Smith, who has variously ascribed his residence of $10.00 a skin from the best rams. If this be *'e drainage loans about which I had written,
to Oregon and several other states, but rpally is so, companies purchasing half Karakul-Lincoln a, ’ eor!^‘fluently, informed some enquirers that 
in the employ of the Kansas Agricultural College, bucks from Mr. Crawford will not make their U 6 /rainage loans were discontinued, 
and L. M. Crawford of Topeka, Kansas as adver- readily understand how the same confusion
tizing agent for the latter. ____ _______________________________________________ have occurred with some township councils.

There are several other points in the letter ~ ' ^1 Whatevel; the origin it is gratifying to know
which I would like to elucidate. L. M. Crawford ►* that the
did not introduce Karakul sheep into America.—
C. C. Young is the sole importer. He imported 
In 1908, in 1912, and again this year for the Dr.
C. C. Young Karakul Sheep Company of P.E.I.
Crawford bought no imported rams whatsoever.
He purchased descendants of the first importation 
from Dr. Young in 1912. It will be noted later, 
that only one ram of the first importation 
sistently produced lambs of commercial value.
The head of that ram is in this room where I 

He died on June 5th, 1914, and 
never owned by Mr. Crawford.

This letter also contains some food for
presenti

On Karakul Sheep.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: The answer

I1 t
it

I can 
mayS: t

im

ports were erroneous and that tile 
drainage loans are being made as usual.

%
.II;

MM. H. DAY, Professor of Physics, 
Ont. Agr. College, Guelph, Ont.
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I; 5 THE DAIRY.
con-

Changing a Cheesery to a Creamery .
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:*

There is considerable uneasiness in some cheese 
factory districts.
into the cheesery patronage and almost wiped 
the cheese manufacturer out of existence, the con
denser has closed down in at least one place and 
the cheese
milk. There is no good reason for the “ panicky 
feeling ” among manufacturers of condensed milk, 
except the nervousness due to ” war scarps.” In 

meantime the cheese trade is having the 
greatest “boom” it has had in many years. One 
of the Eastern Ontario Cheese Boards reports an 
average price for the season of 1914, one-and-a- 

flocks very profitable unless they can later obtain balf cents above the average price for 1913 and 
better rams to grade up the flock. We doubfi the about 1,000 boxes more cheese boarded for the 
ability of the ordinary American to achieve the Present year as compared with last year. How- 
importation of Karakul sheep from Asia, so that ever- we may expect a reaction after the war is 
the rams must be purchased in America,—but from over and cheese factory patrons should prepare 
whom? for it. In the meantime we may as well take

In order to secure an ample supply of th|e best ful1 advantaKP of the “boom” while it is on. 
blood procurable on earth, our company at Char- There is no use following the example of the old 
lottetown sent Dr. Young to Asia for the best lady wh° said, “It always made her feel bad 
herd that could be secured at any expense. The when she fel>- good, because she knew she would 
herd secured cost upwards of $51,000.00. Through he worS|e after she was better.”

He was in Furooe a, aerle® of fortunate circumstances, access was One cause for the exceptionally high price paid 
Let him speak regarding r !, ̂  l° the relnoteat Places where the Kara- for checsc and the relatively low price of butter

what he saw, and what Dr. Young’s position i?i 1 h,eepl 18 . reared, and one sheep was chosen 18 £iven in the letter of a member of the First
the Karakul sheep industry is, in both America dis , / They were brought out to Canadian Overseas Contingent now
and Russia, even though Mr. Crawford and he are 'u 1(ll7atlon ia July, and came to America on the Salisbury Plains, England, who says : ‘We get
co-operating in this industry. last trip made by any Russian stpamer out of the Pfenty of good bread and cheese, but no butter.

r v,rwi tho .. ... ... , isaltic before the war. They are now in America I*1 consequence of this unusual condition of affairs
second importations la^t vear^o fun N ’Tu aml aad soon from the crosses of these on sheep regarding, the relative demand for cheese and butr 
kui ewes find to common m-oluJ Vi1 a d Kara‘ alrcady in our possession, a pedigreed herd will ter and its effect on the price, patrons and 
coin Hheen from ,, I ln u/m^ orginate, that will not depend on quack advertis- managers of chieeseries, would do well to consider
qnenks T have sii.ni"1' .,>Ct■ °* wpuj1 ,Mr- Smith ing for their sales, hut from estimates of their carefully the advisability of changing from cheese
Sess and nfirtFnîfiH timef studying the fur fur values by reliable furriers. " ^ to butter manufacture at the prelent time.
judging the wholesale prices of Persfifn "j'amt, p,” minions^ ef1™1 sl?eep ln Amel’iCa can number two Not long ago we had a letter from the Presi- 
tn such houses as that of Theodor Thorer of New supplied’ Th**? fth<! American market will be dent of a Farmer’s Co-Operativp Cheese Company 
Fork. I think that the average wholesale value stock for veals fact assures the sale of pedigreed saying they had a nice little cheese factory were 
of the skins of the Lincoln-karakul lambs' was mfl.Hc shouffi re T price8’ But thy d<linS a nice business, but a number of the pat-
about $7.00 each when sired hv our rams That ,ble to do^ Ir.e'nhember’ that a sire should be rons wished to change from cheese to butter manu 
would not justify the prices mentioned hv Mr the lamb skH-he C°lor inVo faCture’ He wished. to know what the write
Smith for half-bred karakul rams, namely $300 On t ight c ose' wave rmH ® abJ® to Produce a thought of the advisability of changing wh <
as they would assuredly throw lambs worth „nlv he bcll W h covering the body even on the change would cost, and any other pomts li ej 
three or four dollars each, even though the lambs not be allowed V f Harlaa^- Smith should to he interesting to farmers who contemplated

might be black. All Persian Lamb filr is dyed In b.dustry in h" advvrUsC LI™ ^ ^ ° ^ ^ “any case. I have concluded, that half-karakul P.E.L ‘ iTT„„ _ T dairying. . t
ram lambs as a whole are useless as commercial ' ’ 'VA ' ' ' dONES. Our advice was not to make th*e change J

present time, unless the farmers in tenue 
going into live-stock raising quifie strongly. in 
which case skim-milk is almost a necessity', 
pecially for 1 calves and pigs. While it is undou 
edlv tri’te that the develonment of our live stoc 
interests is very important, it is^ questiona 
whether or not farmers act wisely in making

write. was

These matters of history are of little compara
tive importance, if what Mr. Smith

Where the condenser had cut
states in the

second paragraph is true. He says that Mr. Craw
ford’s lamb-skins were priced by New York furriers 
at from ”$3.00 to $10.00 each.” flooded withis almostmanThat would
imply afl average price of six or seven dollars per 
skin, and would be more profitable on a pelt..... 
basis than rearing lambs of commoner breeds 
We challenge Mr. Smith to publish the New York 
furrier s signed statement. We ourselves, have 
published New York furrier’s statements which 
set the prices at from $5.00 to $12.00 each, but 
first took the precaution to have the United 
States Government’s mark on the skins. Some 
of Mr. Smith’s statements may permissably tie 
doubted, when his article is illustrated with a 
cut of a lamb from our flock held by Joseph 
Simonson. Can it be that Mr. Smith is unable 
to show the photograph of a wavy, curled lamb 
from Mr. Crawford’s flock?

mi H the
: Good Holsteins and Tall Elms Beautify Any 

Landscape.

f’
;

It might be well to find out also from Pro
fessor Nabours, whether what I have stated 
is true. Dr. Nabours is known to me personally 
as an honorable gentleman, 
and Asia last summer.
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producers of Persian Lamb fur, and have slaught
ered all whose skins were judged worth Uns than 
$9.00. Thpse will be tested before our 
offers them for sale.

As for the hardiness and mutton qualifias, Mr

at the1
liemeitfiiar the faithful rural 
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change too suddenly in their methods of farming. 
It takes capital to change a cheesery into a 
creamery and it takes capital to raise live stock. 
Capital is the chief thing which our farmers lack 
in the development of their business.

Take the case in question. To purchase the 
necessary extra machinery and mane necessary 
alterations in the factory building to change from 
cheese to butter manufacture means a capital ex
penditure of not less than $1,000, assuming that 
the steam boiler of the cheesery is in good condi
tion and that present vats, pails, etc., can be 
used after making the change. In all probability 
there is no engine in the cheese factory, or 
which is not powerful enough to drive a churn. 
This means purchasing a steam engine of 8 or 10 
horse power.

To hire $1,000 capital involves at least $60 
per year for interest—possibly $70 or $80. There 
will also be considerable additional expense for 
salt butter-wrappers or packages, shipping box s, 
etc., and considerable loss resulting from inexperi
ence in the manufacture of butter, which is a 
quite distinct line of goods as compared with 
making cheese.

The further point of purchase of creaming 
apparatus by the farmers has to be taken into 
account. It is no longer considered advisable to 
set milk in pans or cans for the cream to rise. 
Patrons of creameries are expected to purchase a 
modern cream separator at an average cost of

about $100 each. We are not “ knocking ” cream 
separators ; because we consider the application 
of centrifugal and' centripetal forces by means of 
a separator to the creaming, or what farmers call 
the skimming ” of milk, as one of the greatest 
inventions of the age on dairy farms, yet we 
cannot close our eyes to thp fact, that in order 
to equip 100 patrons of a cheesery, with modem 
cream separators, mjans a capital expenditure, or 
its equivalent in notes, of about $10,000. This 
is quit© a large sum to be spent on one machine 
for the farms in one neighborhood, yet it is prob
ably less than is spent for binders which are used 
on an average 100 acre farm in Ontario for not 
more than about ten days—the remainder of the 
year the binder is idle, taking up valuable space, 
and being quietly, yet nevertheless surely, eaten 
with rust and rot.

How the Dairy Cattle are Judged.
The talk of dual-purpose cattle has no effect 

on the dairy breeds. They are spécialisera d 
tined for ■- one purpose, and that is to produce 
milk and its products. With this aim in view 
the dairymen put their animals on test to demon
strate what they will do, and the public are per
mitted to watch their performance at the Winter 
Fair. "Breeders are beginning to realize that they 
must not sacrifice type, conformation and all 
that goes with breed and dairy cattld generally 
for production. The heaviest producers this year 
were big, strong cows fit to go Into any show
ring and meet competition, but, as in past years, 
the most typey cow did not win in every case, 
and we hope t^e aim of dairymen will be to have 
the show cow also a winner at the padl. This • 
is a goal worth striving for and it should be 
always kept in sight.

The records this season were beyond what wer% —. .. 
attained last year, as the tabulated results will 
show. The winner over all, Rosie Poech, is a 
large, beautiful„cow, and has to her credit a total 
of 297.48 points. This is an increase of 9.88 -*•$ 
points over the winning record of 1918, and 44.9 
over that of 1912. The test is conducted' In 
three days, and the scale of points adhered to 
when making the awards is 26 points for each 
pound of butter-fat, 8 points for each pound of 
solids not fat (S. N. F.), and one point for each 
ten days the cow has been in milk, after the first 
thirty, with a limit of 10 points.

one
*

The cream separator, on the 
other hand, is a machine which is used not only 
every day, but twice every day in the year, on 
well-conducted dairy farms, so that it is" not like 
a machine which lies idle for about 355 days of 
each year. Farm machinery " rusts out ” more 
often than it “ wears out.”

On the whole, then, it would seem that ttya 
present is not a good time to change from chees
ery to creamery, but for tbp present to stick to 
the old reliable cheese manufactures. If the 
price of cheese saga back to its “before the war” 
level, then will be time enough to make a change.

O.A.C.

*4-
a

h. h: dean.

The Dairy Test at Guelph Winter Fair.
RESUME OF THE TEST.

The Cheese and Creamery Meeting 
at Guelph.

Lbs. Per Per Days Total 
milk. cent. cent, in points: 

fat. s.n.f. milk.
9.12 22 240.80

AYRSHIRES.

The annual cheese and creamery meeting, held 
under the direction of the Dairymen’s Association 
of Western Ontario, took place on Wednesday 
afternoon of Winter Fair Week at the Dairy Build
ing, O. A. College. There was a large and en
thusiastic attendance, the clase-room being near
ly filled for the whole afternoon. J. B. Muir, 
President, W. D. Association occupied ‘the chair, 
while Frank Herns, Secretary, assisted in making 
the meeting lively and helpful* Messrs. Barr and 
Singleton, of the Dominion Dairy Commissioner’s 
staff were present, as well as representative 
cheese and butter manufacturers from nearly all 
parts of Western Ontario. The Toronto and 
Hamilton creameries were represented by Messrs. 
MacFeeters, Duncan, McLean, Reesor, Forster and 
WestphalD. We mention these to Show the grow
ing interest of large cities in the manufacture of 
fine butter. The Eastern creamerymen had a 
rppresentatlve in Mac Robertson, of the Belleville 
creamery, who was formerly a Western ‘ Ontario 
Creamery Instructor.- Nearly all the present stall 
of Western Ontario Dairy Instructors were pres
ent, and did much by helpful suggestions to make 
the meeting educational. It was largely an "ear- 
perience” meeting.

The results of the experimental work done dur
ing the past season In the Dairy Department, .of 
the College were presented by Miss Millar and 
Messrs. Brown and Bird. The manufacture of 
cottage and buttermilk cheese was recommended 
for those who could secure a good market ; and 
for those who could not, the manufacture of 
poultry food from these dairy by-products was 
advised. The solids of buttermilk can be sold for 
15 to 20 cents per 100 lbs. as chicken feed.

To prevent mould on composite cream samples 
it is advisable not to shake when adding fresh 
lots of cream, nor to allow the cream to touch 
the side of the bottle when adding samples. Con
siderable discussion took place as to where - the 
reading on the Babcock test bottle should be 
made—at top, middle, or bottom of the meniscus 
or curve in the fat coPumn. A show of hands in
dicated that the majority of those present prac
ticed reading at the bottom of the meniscus. 
Further work was considered necessary with what 
are called “red readers” before their general use 
can be recommended for reading cream, Babcock 
sample tests. Milk “overripe,” or with too 
much acid, at the., time of delivery at the cheese, 
factory caused a loss of 6.24 lbs. cheese per 1,000 
lbs. milk, according to tests made at O. A. C. 
during the past season. These tests emphasize 
the need for cooling the milk properly on the 
farm for good results in cheese making.

The need of cooling cream for buttermaking, 
especially where the cream
shown by the results got at the Guelph creamery, 
where they found that the loss of fat in the but
termilk from pasteurized cream increased with the 
acidity of the cream at the time of heating. Others 
reported that this loss could he overcome to a cer
tain extent hv cooling the cream and churning at 
a low temperate re which delays the churning so 
as to take 50 to 60 minutes to churn.

Grading cream was recommended by Mr. Rob- 
The Toronto creamerymen reported that

Aged cow—1, Scottie's Victoria, John McKee, Norwich.................... 171.8
Aged cow—2, Dew Drop of Menie, W. Stewart & Sons, Campbell-

ford.................... ......................... ..............................................
Aged cow—3, Violtet of Craigielea, H. C. Hamill, Box Grove..
Three-year-old—1, Craigielea Peach, H. C. Hamill.........................
Three-year-old—2, Airmount. Boneva, John McKee........................
Three-year-old—3, Scottish Victoria, John McKee.........................
Three-year-old—4, Craigielea Fluffyruffles, H. C'. Hamill............
Heifer—1, Hillhouse Blossom, F. H. Harris, Mount Elgin..................  108.7
Heifer—2, White, Lady of Craigielea, H. C. Hamill 
Heifer—3, Douglas Scottie’s Sarah, John McKee.

, Heifer—4, Sarah Douglas, John McKee................. .
Heifer—5, Craigielea Gem, H. C. Hamill;................
Heifer—6, Duchess of Hillcrest, F. H. Harris.......
Heifer—7, Queen1 Jessie of Brookside, John McKee
Heifer—8, Douglas Star’s Sarah, John McKee......
Heifer—9, Craigielea Snowflake, H. C. Hamill......

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:4.5

155.9 4.0 9.1
130.4 3.35 9.08
158.9 3.8 9.27
120.2 3.75 9.06
129.2 3.5 9.07
92.7 4.0 9.32

4.2 9.32
118.5 3.8 9.22
112.0 3.8 9.2
107.0 3.85 9.26
97.9 4.2 9.6

100.2 3.9 9.7
99.4 3.7 9.17
86.8 8.95 9.53
82.2 3.8 9.3

36 199.06
51 146.85 

4 196.16
64 148.78 
28 148.22 
59 121.53 
72 148.74 
25 145.37 
45 138.81 
55 185.23 
48 132.7 
59 129.91
52 121.51 
44 111.96 
52 103.23

' j

5iI !SHORTHORNS.
r | ! ! { !: 1 1 * 1 ! 1

31. 179.64 
121 130.94 
121 150.93 
121 111.85

9.15143.7 3.9Aged cow—1, Gipsy, A. S. Stevenson, Atwood.
Aged cow—2, Kentucky Rose, Wm. James Beaty, Guelph................. 108.5 3.4
Three-year-old—1, Butterfly Bloom, Wm. James Beaty............  *......... 97.2 4.7
Heifer—1, Braeman Beauty, Wm. James Beaty............................... ....... 69.1 4.7

9.1
9.4
9.98

IHI
HOLSTEINS.

11 297.48253. 3.6 9.1Aged cow—1, Rosie Posch, W. H. Cherry, Hagers ville...^...... ........
Aged cow—2, Centre View Butter Gem, James G. Currie, Inger- 

soll ............................................................. 15 ' 258.26 
33 244.43 
32 228.33 
10 222.7 
43 220.2

«n229.8 3.45 8.71
Aged cow—3, Madam B 3rds Alma 2nd, W.F. Walker, Port Perry. 200.6 3.8 
Aged cow—4, Netherland Schuiling, W. J. Biggar & Son, Jarvis. 222. J.05 o.o
Aged cow—5, Ladoga Idaline Veeman, A. E. Hulet, Norwich.......... 179.9 3.8
Aged cow—6, Silver Calamity, Henry Welsh, Weston............................ 214.6 8.05 8.5
Aged cow—7, Maysies Helen De Kol, J. K. Moore & Son, Peter-

Aged cow-8, Flossie De Kol Clothilda, W. S. Shearer Listowell. 222.3 2.6
Aged cow—9, Madam B 3rds Prince De Kol, W. F. Walker.................. 167.1 8.0
Aged cow—10, Queen Wilhelmina, W. H. Cherry.......... ....................  164.1
Three-year-old—1, Midnight Comet De Kol, J. G Currie.,.......
Three-year-old—2, Highland Ladoga Mercena, J. G. Currie...
Three-year-o'd—3, Madam Pauline Canary, A. E. Hulet... ... ..
Three-year-old—4, Janthe Jewel Francy, Rettie Bros, Norwich.......  _ . ql
Three-year-old-5, Maysies Francy De Kol, J. K. Moore & Son.. JQJ.4 3.1
Heifer—1, Pontiac Atlas Francy, Rettie Bros.............. ..... ±0°" *"
Heifer—2, Mutual Pauline, R. M. Holtby, Port Perry

8.9

9.6

209.2 
202 5 
175.72 
169.71 
269.64 
263.99 
225.67 
187.97 
112.7 
218.92 
161.28

138.3196.6 3.2
118.7
599.4

2268.27
.. 212.7 4.0 
.. 222.9 3.6 

... 190.9 3.6 
169.9 3.3

248.9
119.06
308.9

8.7 62
898.6
319.1

153.8 3.05 9.2 45

*JERSEYS.
Aged cow—1, Brampton Bright Praconia
Aged cow—2, ^die Mac of P. R. F., H. H. Gee, Hagersville........

Aged cow—3, Clara That Is, Ira Nichols, Woodstock.............
Aged cow—4, Brampton Patricia, B. H. Bull & Son 
Three-year-old—1, Springbank Butter Girl, D. A oj ,

stock........................................................................................... . —• v
Three-year-old—2, Brampton Bright Kathleen, B. ■ ■ 11
Three-year-old—3, Brampton Bright Betty, B. H. □
1'hree-year-old—4, Brampton Her Ladyship, B. 1 •
Heifer—1, Golden Lads Don Juan, Ira Nichols ....................
Heifer—.2, Bram-nton Stockwell Rad, B. H. Bull & So ... •..........
Heifer—3, Brampton Raleigh Cowslip, B. H. Bull & ...........
TTeifér—4, Bramnton Rena's Glow 4th, B. H. Bull & Son...........
Heifer—5, Golden Maid of Don, H. H. Gee.........................................

GRADE.
\ged cow—1, Beauty, G. B. Ryan, TilLonburg.... .....................
\tred cow—2, Ren is, Wm. J. Beaty, Guelph...........................................
Vged cow—3, Mona, J. K. Moore & Son.............................................

Three-year-old—1, Valentine, Wm. Shearer......................................
Three-year-old—2, May, J. K. Moore & Son.......... .............
' hvee-year-old—3, Peg, Ira Nichols.......................................
i hree-vear-old—4, Princess. Wm. J. Beaty............... '
Heifer—1. Star, G. B. Ryan. Tillsonburg.........................................
Hi'ifnj-—2, ,Tndv, Wm. J. Beaty..
H> ifer—3, Polly, J. K. Moore &

B. H. Bull & Son, Bramp- 219.35
218.34
174.43
168.47

46149.3 4.7 
148.8 4.7

98.3 5.7
99.4 5.3

42
92

•116
Wood-

198.2
174.97
153.12
145.18
149.55
138.7
135.69
130.93
123.93

99.72130.7 4.9 
121.0 4.6 

85.9 5.5
92.5 4.7
90.4 5.4
93.4 4.7 
96.2 4.3 
93.1 4.5
83.6 4.7

119.9
1309.7

9.5 118
429.7
549.4
809 4

9.3 16
509.4

is pasteurized, was
277.05
158.17
152.5
205.38
176.8
140.8 
100.68 
137.72 
136.00 
116.82

313.8
59.01 1.3 4.5 

149.7 2.9
190.4 3.1
175.2 3.0 

66.5 6.7 
67.3 4.4

123.3 3.4 
86.0 4.8

108.5 3.05

63
20

.6 32
184.7

89
30.9

120
ertson.76
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FOUNDED 1866
th$y made a difference of 1 to 5 cents per pound 
cat more for good cream as compared with poorer 
grades. They found that this difference in price 
usually caused the patron to improve the quality 
or his cream or to sent the cream elsewhere. The 
standard percentage of fat required in first grade 
cream was placed at about 30.

much salt were complained of by buyers. 
G. A. Putnam closed the meeting with 
encouragement.

Mr. FARM BULLETIN.words of 
H. H. D.I

Demise of John Campbell.
The death of John Campbell,

Fairview Farm. Woodville, Ontario"
8th, 1914, in his 65th

! 1hi __ ________ . Some of the
creamerymen thought the grades should be 
Churned separately else there was little advantage 
to grading. Others pointed out that the more
5*£?d!fc CILea™ that co'M be got for each 
churning the higher would be the average quality 
of the utoole lot, even though some poor cream 
lota might be included which tended to de-grade 
the quality of the butter.

at his home, 
on December

and worthy figure froThé rlnkTof & dnT^" 

breeders and exhibitors of pure-bred sheep. By h- 
wisely-chosen importations and skill y 1

feeder he made the Fairview 
widely and favorably known throughout 
tinent and his services 
requistion as

I

as a breeder 
Shropshire# 

the con-
were frequently called into 

a judge at the larger exhibitions 
counsels were sought in thq conduct of 

various organizations designed to advance the 
interests of pure-bqed live stock and at times he 
rendered effective services on Farmers’ Institut, 
and other platforms. He was also a «fevotee o. 
the pure-bred Shorthorn of which he reared not . 
few of exceptional merit. His farm home was . 
model of comfort and appearance, and his out
buildings and lands wWe in keeping with the nrn.
?mctTee ld6aS WhiCh he wiSely and rigidly ,put into

eS;HY and
■

In answer to the question, “How long can 
cream be kept on the farm in good conditions ?” 
one man said, “a week if properly cooled and 
cared for Another said he knew of a can , of 
cream being kept 18 days then shipped to a 
creamery, which he considered altogether too long

:

Hisi
i

» r à
■

F .ra.:I^,t,q”e?tion of writing patrons was discussed.

seemed to beTim Chief Instructor said that there_______ u,
a dislike among the creamerymen to have the In
structors go to the farms. One man said he ex- 
pertedto have 1,000. to 1,200 patrons next year, 
and extended an invitation to the Creamery In- 

68,011 one- It was pointed out 
tnat it would be impossible to visit all in one 
season, but if the creamerymen would make a list 
Of those sending in poor cream, the Instructor 
would aim to call on such when making his 
creamery visit.

Lack of uniformity in salting butter

r-:
I

1 w t

L -.Æ

■ The next best thing to seeing the Winter Fair 
at Guriph, and the Toronto Junction Fat sSck 
Show is leading the reports of these great show# 
and lectures in “The Farmer’s Advocate.”The Late John Campbell.and too .

m ■
li

d. „ -ussed at Guelph

during the past few years, so arranged theiTnro kn°W what kind of an udder GROWING FIELD ROOT SEEDS

StegfHSû SHrHHEÆis
HrF szsn Krr "5 æss;JI^Mwdby live-stock men who know whereof tion. ^ W'th Capacity and constitu-

i but while these lectures brought out Prof P F n „
thosean?fSs«JarOWd' ^ was generally conceded that ay’ of GuelPh- did not champion

TA ^owing and general farming. 
rw^-ly t^OB® meetlngs in connection 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association, 
better attended than

-

■

11

:

:: i 0 co

II II »! i Crops.par- 
with the 

were never 
was the case last week.

i
P3

I
Mangels 
Sugar Beets
Turnips .................. ’
Carrots

50,663 
18,534 
95,371 

. 2,448

803,978
222,408
286,113

8,568
DAIRY CATTLE. 

On Monday, Dec. 7th 
subject and 
given.

3
_ 1 3.5dairy cattle was the 

a number of excellent addresses were
„ere led ,1 each,.breed i" the Dairy Test
eédh b^ed JfmL !, aadletlCu and advocates of 
tion th«t \ HP • the character and conforma
is of /red °r- 18 being driven for. B. A.
a BUbfect for H* °n' !*81n& one of his own cows as
havek T 881°fn’ eXplained how the Jerseys 
h^ve been kept pure for over three hundred years
of tvteTnd ch tl?6 breeders have not lostYight 
CoSfuenDv fhraCr in their race after records. 
L tIy the Jerse-V ia a show-ring animal
the Island of T0"0"1'" producer' America exc Is 
the Island of Jersey in long-time records but in
the home of thp Jersey, particular emphasis is
Americaehaf°bff production an,) in that direction 
America has been surpassed. The dairy tvpe is
(a SOUght aftor hl all dairy breeds and it
JeZv é^ln°r P°intS that any difference exists. 
BuR^ oWerS c°nst itution and in Mr.
Bull s opinion this is had more bv depth of
chas* „th.an by '-thickness. Of course they should
from^tli mtb8Chk °f the Moulder hut it is in depth 
from top to bottom that capacity is found 
eachchange of the score card more importance is 
placed on the udder and the pomts havp doubled 
for that part of th,9 animal in the last few 
Quality of udder and its attachment 
mount importance and 
tion than formerly.

From this table it 
pounds of field root

>| 1

rs'vyfj
is seen that nearly a million

Et-, . r"m England and Germany. Ontario has 
y f , Ugal bee* secd from Germany and United 
imieefr.aa gf,eat deal of turnip seed has been 

P ^rom England, the amount of home
grown seed being particularly small.
Experiments have been carried on at the O.A.C 
j ,. man,geIs. turnips and carrots for seed pro
of ti °n’ Paying Particular attention to storing 
provpLr^r ro°ts, planting,, yield of seed, im- 
: *■ nt of variety through selection, the germ-
aJr°n ofu home-grown seed, and the yield per
no?? V0m home-grown seed as compared with im 
poited seed.

. . - ■'

m

B"

f

!

» ..™,r:'r7"at£:"^Currencr 20822
banks ’ on Doc. 30th,

»in
it sevan years of work in storing the seed

f ,as )een ^oun(l that there was the least amount 
01 qecay from mangels stored loosely in the cellar
8nd fr“[n Corots and Swede turnips stored in 
sand. Mangels and

to be sold at “Willow- 
property of C. V. Robbins. 

<See a(lvertisenient this issue.)1
the milking Shorthorn in every s -rise of

f;;>,“'f vrr *r •
"'ey have / r i-h ! ", V!'i / ’ V ilem' fP,>St°h Cow and

M, SS*5:
change their breed ,f t le wfn^d ‘S" S,nyOn0 to 
milking Shorthorn in doing well. The

es Mom énd is 1 Cl'SeS trac^ hack to 
tvpe 4” ,, 8 n,,t so ^trvme as the
export si,Ï V',,S yid they will mother

selves at Hu
as want

Tn: . carrots gave the greatest per-
gc of sprout in the spring when stored in 

.'he pits, and turnips when 
in all cases

the word, 
farmers in

stored in sand. Roots 
. , of medium size. In some

n ties where the climate is suitable roots for 
the growing of seeds are planted in the fall. For
trenéï1”. p!a"tlnS at Guelph the land is slightly 
trenched with the plow early in the fall and roots 
are planted three feet apart in the 
being placed about five feet apart ‘ 
covered with loose straw
turned wfith the plow on each side of each row 
\ )OU ^ 10 middle of December, after the ground 
i'lSf 1iecomp slightly frozen, strawy nianure to the 

' V 1 three or four inches is placed over the 
mi g. s. In the spring when danger of severe frost 

ov't the manure is raked from the roots, this

years. 
s are of paru-

are receiving more at ten

wereThe

1
R. S. Stevjenson, of Ancaster, claimed greater 

antiquity for the Holstein breed than fm- ,nx 
other dairy cattle yet with all their years Mr 
Stevenson declared that Holstein men should g t 
together and decide on a type and conformât inn 
instead of going after such phenominal 
The speaker said thp general

1 he
Sr, rows, rows 

These are 
and two furrows are

a good
1 h m
fur a:

a good account 
Huit is the

of
animal

1 .vi’e of cow used 
l"'°l||l that it could
“f l! ‘gcee i„ Shorthorn 

'"hmd th

many 
in the 

he attained.

and
records 

Ho'st "
would do with less daylight under them and :h.

le. ' 1:11. ■ roi anrun of L is
good blood

’ 11s tera 111a
type with 

With■m noted for milk.
ism, ft

"oeue
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46 usually done early in May. I1'i*om experience at

ïffi be“
the spring.

outlined before the meeting, the work of the seed
the use oft adn°,Cuted threshinK from the fieldlS 
hnr^. f 11 threshers operated by six or eight 

o se power gasoline engines or electric power/
nrev Te*,nay b<>’ order to overcome the all too
bv he nt ,.niean! ,°f di3tributing foul weed seeds 
bj being carried from farm to farm by the large 
threshing outfits commonly used in Ontario. He 
made the statement that from selected seed on 
t ®lr, °/n iarm they have been able to get from 
ten to twelve bushels per acre, and forty cents 
per bushel more in price for wheat than 
case with fairly good seed but nbt 
selected.

gin with plenty of capital, and always have- 
money on hand to run a cash business.were planted in

THE CORN SITUATION.
W. J. W. Lennox in a brief address’ outlined

The mein
For commercial purposes the plants growing 

eeed are usually cut when about two-thirds of the 
seed has turned brown. These are placed in 
small stooks and threshed when dry. The seed 
may be threshed with an ordinary grain thresher 
•but in a small way it is easier to strip it 
the plant early in December and later in the 
month secure the seed that matures at a later 
date. It is important to secure the seed before 
it is damaged by frost as this may injure 
{nation. As a result of six years’ work 
College an average of 6.6 
mangel seed was obtained from 
best plants each year.

as

the seed com situation in Ontario, 
efforts of the Department at the present time a** 
put forth to encourage the sale of corn oni the 
ear. Too much seed corn is sold, in Ontario, 
shelled in bulk, and while a great deal of it ie of 
high quality considerable is of only questionable 
value and should not. be relied upon. He ‘also 
believed that we had %oo many varieties of corn 
in Ontario, and recommended in Dents, Wisconsin 
No. 7, White Cap, Golden Glow, and Bailey, end 
in F|int, Longfellow, Compton’s Early and 
Salzer’s North Dakota.

A number of papers and addresses were given 
toy District Representatives of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, outlining some of the ohm 
vations they had made during the past year when 
inspecting field crops In their respective localities. . 
P. S. D. Harding, of Perth, Ont., I. B. Whale, of 
London, Ont., G. R. Green, of Woodstock, Ont., 
and C. Main, of Frontenac, each had some good 
work to report. * The outstanding feature of 
these observations was that farmers are beginlng 
to become interested in the work the District 
Representatives are doing towards better seeds, 
and see the value of seed selection and greater 
care in caring for their seed to keep it pure —d 
free from weed contamination. Each man shewed 
new problems developing, which make It necessary 
to continue experimenting year after year 1» 
order to find out just what each particular local
ity requires in the way of variety. It was In all 
a very interesting meeting.

THE LIVE-STOCK SITUATION.
"Live-stock Conditions East and West" waa 

the big subject assigned to four well-known lhra- 
stock men on Wednesday

_________________ afternoon.
mlng, Truro, N. fl., not being 
able to be present, sent a 
paper which outlined the 
needs and prospects of tbs 
Industry In Nova Scotia. He 
pointed out that the great' 
difficulty to be met by live- 

| stock men in his province was 
in selecting and transporting 
animals from Ontario to that 
province. It costs a man in 
Nova Scotia from $50.00 to 
$75.00 to come to Ontario 
and buy an animal, co 
quently, there Is a need that 
men get together and buy In 
large numbers to keep down 
expenses. Besides this, the 
•transportation charges on 
single animals are almost pro
hibitive, and It Is very diffi
cult indeed to send a single 
animal by freight. Live-stock 
breeders in Ontario must aid 
those to Nova Scotia to solve 
this problem, and Prof. Gum
ming believed that the best 
solution would come by estab
lishing a central live-stock 

distributing agency in On- 
The agency should be à part 

of thé United Ontario live-stock association*, 
and the manager appointed by these or by the 
government." This manager must be a good 
judge of live stock and be untramelled In his 
work. Live stock breeding has been making 
rapid advancement m the East, 
down there know more about good live stock 
than they did ten years ago. 
gree as well as individuality, 
have been made by some of the cattle In that 
province. The dumping of poor stock from On
tario into Nova Scotia and the eastern provinces 
will certainly injure the trade, and Prof. Gum
ming looks to Ontario to organize 1 the central 
agency mentioned and aid Nova Scotia breeders 
to work out the scheme.

H. S. Arkell, Assistant Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner, by the aid of charts and maps 
took the audience for a trip over the Prairie Pro
vinces? discussing the particular adaptations of 
each of the many well-known localities to the 
different classes of live-stock husbandry. Up 
from Winnipeg and away west to the Rockies he 
went; then north through the northern-most part 
of settled Alberta; then east and back to WinnD 

He showed how in certain parts agricul-

from

was the 
specially

germ
ât the

ounces pier plant for 
a number of thé 

An average yield of car
rot seed per plant is a little less than two ounces 
and from Swede turnips only about four-fifths of 
■an ounce per plant.

Great interest was taken in the address of 
Ross Martindale, of York, Ont., Secretary of the 
Grand River Alfalfa Seed Centre, which was 
organized at the former place on July 1st, 1913. 
Haldimand County with its heavy clay loam soil, 
and rolling . topography is especially weli 
adapted to growing alfalfa. The crop has been 
produced on these farms for the past fifty or 
sixty years, and there is every reason to believe 
that the first seed sown was of the variegated 
variety. This, next to Grimm’s alfalfa, has 
proved most hardy in Ontario. The object of 
the Seed Centre is to encourage the production of 
hardier strains of alfalfa, and by means of 
operation to market the same to best advantage. 
Accordingly, a bushel of Grimm’s seed — 
cured this year, and six acres have been 
from this which promise well. Only twelve 
bers are taken into the oircife, the speaker believ
ing that a small number is preferable, because 
there is less1 expense connected with the work, it 
is convenient and easy to control, and there is 
no difficulty in members getting to the meeting. 
Last year 63 bushels and 33 pounds of seed 
sold, nearly all testing number one. ’The average 
price for the seed was $20.00 per bushel, and the

In order to get at_ .. the germination of
Canadian-grown mangel seed thirteen separate 
tests were made in , six years, and Ontario mangel 
■seed gave a particularly high percentage of germ
ination in 1909, 1911 and 1913 and a compara
tively low percentage in 1912, and 1914. This 
is in comparison with imported ^3ed. _
average of six years the Yellow Levianthan seed 
produced at the College gave a higher percentage 
than seed of the same variety from 
source.
comparatively high record in germination, 
has by actual test surpassed the imported seed 
in yield of roots per acre in average tests in 

five years in which the number of plants used was 
comparatively equal.

C. C. Rebsch, of Port Rowan, 
discussion on this subject.

In the co-

was pro- 
sown 
mem-

any other
Ontario-grown mangel seed has made a

and

continued the was

GROWING OF VEGETABLE SEED.
-¥ Prof. M. Oum-The growing of vegetable seed was the subject 

discussed oy S. Johnson, of the Department of 
agriculture, Toronto. His topic was very thor
oughly threshed out at the Ontario Vegetable 
Growers’ Association Convention early in Novem
ber, a report of which has already appeared in 
these columns. Mr. Johnson made th|e statement 
that not live per cent, of next season’s crop or 
any other crop of vegetables grown by market 
gardeners or vegetable growers of this province 
will be grown from seed produced by themselves, 
first, because gardpners and vegetable growers 
bave not the time to spend in carrying on the 
necessary operations of seed growing. The cost 
of labor is high and carp must be taken in select
ing, staking, cutting, drying and threshing. He 
(lid not think that a vegetable grower could afford 
to pay a competent man to look after the seed
growing pnd of his business. Threshing and 
cleaning machinery are all expensive and when 
some vegetable growers cannot find capital to 
adopt improved methods of growing they certainly 
cannot be pxpected to purchase these implements. 
Resides th s, the average vegetable grower works 
on a small farm of about ten acres and has not 

room to give sufficient distancé -between 
varieties to prevent cross fertilization. There
fore, we must depend on some one who Will grow 
vegetable seeds on a large scale and make a 

business of producing them as a specialty leaving 
the production of vegetables to those already en
gaged therein. The following list of varieties is 
recommended by Mr. Johnson as standard among 
the vegetable growers around Toronto.

Beet—Early Flat Egyptian, late Detroit Dark 
Red Eclipse. Cabbage-J’larly Round Copenhagen 
Market F.arly pointed Wakefield, late Short Stem,

Celery—Early
’Paris Golden, White Plume Winter, Winter Queen. 
Corn—Golden Bantam, White Corn.

Grand Rapids, Big Boston.
Type, Paul Rose, Petosky.

Globe, Yellow Danvers Globe, Yellow Red Wethers
field Red. Peas—Early Gradus, American Wonder 
late Stratagem. Tomatoes’—Red Earliana, Chalks 
■Jewel, Red Rock; for factory use, Stone Ignotum.

A. McMeans of Wheatley, continued the dis- 
the growing of vegetable seed.

the A Group of Yearling Heifers.
To be sold at ’’Wiliowbanks” December 30th, property of C. V. Robbins. 

- (Séé advertisement, this issue.)

total receipts of the centre $1,291.70. The total 
expenditure for the year’s business was only 
$47.35. One hundred and seventy 1 letters and 
cards all told were received, most oMhem being 
enquiries for alfalfa seed. The result has been 
that the members are taking every precaution to 
keep their fields clean, and are exercising greater 

in harvesting, threshing and cleaning.

/\

purchasing and 
tario.

care
Rail Head. Carrots—Chantenay. BUYING A^p SELLING CO-OPERATIVELY.

F C Hart, head of the Co-operation and Mar
kets Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture spoke briefly on the subject of marketing 
seed. In his opinion Seed Centres should have 
attached to them proper machinery for selling 

seeds co-operatively, and when the proper 
believes that all registered seed 

concern, probably a

They demand pedi- 
Higta recordsLettuce-

Melons—Roc' yford 
Onions—Southport

their
time comes he
should be handled by one ^
nrovincial organization; but, we must not expect 

of co-operation, and, as in every other 
business enterprise, small beginnings 

greater things while large starts general- 
Adequate organization

cussion on
too much 
successful 
lead to
ly result in failures, 
must come through the local Seed Centres first. 
The business must be learned by experience the 
nrinciple of selling co-operatively is essential, and 
members oi the lfccal seed centres must realize 
this fact By starting in a small way with few 
members it is possible to get men that will work 
together, and this is the only road to success. 
Above all things a good man must be hao as a 

anrj it is not always that the best pro
ducer is ' the best manager. Again the price 
asked has an affect on the selling. It is possible 
tn nut the price so high that sales will be cur
tailed thereby. As pointed out by Mr. Martin- 
dale the aim should he to produce the seed at a 

fit to the grower, and sell it at a price which 
/ill induce and pay the purchaser to buy.

hopeful that large things would come 
Seed Centres properly organized.

THE CANADIAN SEED GROWERS’ CONVEN
TION.

to the annualTuesday morning was given over 
convention of the members of the Canadian Seed 
Growers’ Association resident in Ontario, 
■meeting the previous day a committee had >eÇn

for the estahlish-

At a

appointed to formulate plans 
mont of what finally came into being as 
ern Ontario Seed Growers’ Association,an l

peg.
ture is becoming permanent, and a steady growth 
in mixed farming and live-stock husbandry is be
ing effected. Manitoba is an instance of this. 
There has been little change in the numbers of 
live stock in Manitoba during the past few years, 
but in the whole of the West there has been a 
considerable increase, and, whereas a few years 
ago large numbers were being imported for con
sumption, this year there were exported 31,455 
cattle and over one million hogs, Manitoba la 
settling down to producing live stock, particular- 

The West is endeavoring to 
needs, but there will for years

associa
tion formed to aid in the production and dissemm

with members, bona ndes’ion of high-class seeds ............... ,
seed-producers, who will put out seed guaran et

associa-
manager

The officers of the new 
are G. H. Clark, Seed 1 , , .

awa; Prof. C. A. Zavitz. O. A. C., Guelph; A. 
Mackinnev; Fred Fovnston; and R W. Wade, 
Sfc.-Treas. Guelph Winter Fair. The new as
s’" lation is to commence business at once.

as to quality, 
t ion 
Ot t

Commissioner,

Mr.
lv cattle and horses. 

Be- supply their
THE SEED CENTER.

Will Barrie, of Galt. Ont., Secretary 
’■ait Dawson’s Golden Chaff Seed Wheat tn re’
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to come be a strong demand for breeding stock. Numbers are increasing also. Quebec carries men should not, in the time of slack demand,
particularly from that section lying to the north less stock per farm, but is gaining on Ontario in1 neglect their horses,
and west in the Prairie Provinces. The most annual output. In 1913 she had 19.1 animals W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que., gave a very
alarming situation has developed in the hog per holding, 2.3 horses, 4.7 milk cows, 4.3 other interesting address on the outlook for the dairy
trade; Alberta produced this year practically 1,- cattle, 3.7 sheep and 4.1 swine, an increase in
000,000 hogs, and these were rushed to market ten years in horses, cattle and hogs, but a de-
shoving the price down below profitable produc- crease in milk cows and swine per farm. Ontario
tion, but, as pointed out in the Hon. Duncan farms average 26 head, and show an
Marshall’s address which followed, the price is horses, milk cows and swine, but a decrease in bodies, 
going up and likely to advance higher. It is other cattle and sheep.
significant to note that whereas a few years ago Quebec is also making a rapid increase in live 
meat moved from east to west now the reverse is stock sold, jumping about 325% in the last 
the case and the meat is moving from west to decade, and last year the output was valued at 
east, one million pounds coming east during the $20,406,385. In ten years Quebec’s dairy pro- 
last two months. The West had during the past ducts increased from $20,207,862 to $31,663,220. 
year a great producing boom in breeding The number of dairy cows increased in the Do- 
stock, and grain growing is giving place to minion in the past ten years by only 7%, but the 
mixed farming. In the speaker’s opinion agricul- production of these cows has increased 43%. 
ture does not under present conditions obtain Winter dairying is advancing in Quebec because of 
the requisite results for the work being done, the increase of the milk and cream trade, much 
There is a lack of that organization which is so of which is going to the United States as well as 
prominent in other lines of endeavor. Energies to the big city of Montreal. Quebec far exceeds 
must be combined to secure desired ends. There Ontario in the output of factory butter; the ex- 
is a need of a body representing the selling end port of cheese is decreasing materially, 
of the business. In other words the producer Every year sees improvements in Quebec where 
«must in some measure ontrol the marketing, else . the fanners are more and more dependent upon 
W cannot overcome th over-stocking of th mat- animals and animal products as the main source 
ket at certain times. of return, and there is a noticeable improvement

in the quality of stock going to the stock yards.
Big sales of pure-bred stock are made in Quebec, 
and with “Farmers’ Clubs,” of which there are 
62,000 members, receiving government grants and 
with government agencies and live breeders pro
gress is being made, 
and a fine field

j farmer in Eastern Canada. The dairy situation 
is becoming more complex, and the dairyman is 
now surrounded by regulations and exactions im- 

increase in posed on him by municipal, city and provincial 
these causing increased expenditures. 

There is a growing demand for good dairy pro
ducts, pure, wholesome and of choice quality, and 
the farmer who produces these will get a fair 
recompense for the labor involved. Quality 
counts as never before. The.business is on a-
good footing and there is no cause for alarm, and 
there is no indication that dairy products will 
become lower in price, but with an improvement 
in quality they may go higher. Mr. Stephen 
believed that there is a good future before the 
breeder of high-grade dairy cattle. With an im 
crease in demand for high-class milk in our cities 
so will the demand for cows of large production 
increase. Testing has proven the wisdom of 
keeping cows of large capacity, with the result 
that thousands of poor producers have gone to ' 
the canneries. Pure-bred sires from record» 
families are necessary. There are still too many 
scrub bulls. The dairy business has received 
temporary check owing to the financial depression 
caused by the war, but no uneasiness should be 
felt as a result of this, because there is a bright
er future than ever before the dairy farm
er. There is no surplus of cows or young heifers 

Quebec is a ready market at present. In fact, there is a shortage in the
for Ontario live-stock breeders, Western Provinces both in high-grade cattle an* 

but must not be considered as a dumping ground in pure-breds, and when money becomes easier 
for the inferior stock from this province. Quebec 
in pure-bred stock is not a leader, neither is she 
a tail entier.
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In a rousing address the Hon. Duncan 

Marshall, Minister of Agriculture for Alberta, 
warmed his audience up to the need of greater 
effort and a wider education for farmers and 
tenners’ sons in their own business. In his own 
province in 1901 there were 92,000 horses, while 
In 1913 there were 580,000.
323,000 cattle in 1913 1,000,800, while hogs had 
grown from practically nothing to over one mil
lion. He believed that there was such a thing 
as too high prices for live stock, citing the case 
of the farmer starting farming in the West and 
who a short time ago was obliged to pay from 
$600 to $700 for a team, which he considered 
too much, and he believed it would be better busi
ness all the way round when horses sold at a 
lower figure.

if r

;ii
hi In 1901 there were
r 'r there will be a loud call from the West for dairy 

cattle, and profitable prices will result. Farinera 
now demand foundation stock from ancestry with 
a record, 
a tion.

. Less than 1% of her horses 
pure-bred, about 1.25% of her cattle 
bred, and 1.04% of her hogs are 
in a good position to forge ahead.

are
are pure- 

pure. Quebec is 
She has a

Production is the key-note of the situ- 
As a result of the conditions in Europe 

a market for good pure-bred dairy stock may be-
opened in Eirope. Mr. 

—_ Stephen concluded that
I '•"optimism an* 

patriotism should go- 
hand in hand in stinTu-

t

. The very foundation of a lasting 
agriculture, he stated, was live-stock breeding, 
and he believed that the live-stock man was him
self the most important consideration in the de
velopment of the business.
boys and give them the agricultural education 
which they need.
m»n engaged therein lack the training to such an 
extent as do those which enter upon a life work 
in the calling, of agriculture. We must have good 
judges and lovers of live stock, and we must take 
the education to them in the form of colleges and 
schools at their door wherein they 
necessary training at small cost and in as short 
a time as possible.

k

lating the dairy farm
ers of Canada to do 
their best at this most 
critical time in line- 
history of the British 
nation.”

We must train the

In no other business do the

i John Gavdhouse, of 
Weston, Ont., said in. 
a brief address that in 
all his experience as a 
breeder of beef cattle- 
that the future never 
was brighter, 
adians have got to 
feed the people of 

and

get the

§ I h |■Hi

can

Too many of our farms 
have scrub stock, and too few are laying stress 
om the pure-bred variety. The average boy on 
the land, according to Mr. Marshall, does 
know anything about his business, and to prove 
that education can teach him something about it 
he cited the case where 88 cows, which 
bought for the Alberta Government

O a n -
-f

not
the-Europe, 

character of the war is 
sure to bring about 
circumstances that will 
be favorable to the 
stockmen in this coun- 

He urged that 
shoul*

I
were

in Ontario
last year, made in one month, after a long hard 
trip to the West, 1,100 pounds of milk each, and 
one of which cost $125 made 17,258 pounds in 12 
month». These were selected by a man trained 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, and 
speaks well for the training of that institution. 
It is this education which 
boy on the farm.

! try.
every farmer 
improve and increase 
his live stock, while 
the breeder of pure
bred cattle should not

Rosie Posch.
Champion producing cow at the Guelph

learned from the report of the
I Winter Fair, 1914. Her record can bewe must take to the 

In conclusion he believed that 
the world’s market offered to-day the best induce
ment ever to the intelligent live-stock breeder.

i

large territory; her rural population is increasing, 
and the sentiment of the average farmer is keener 
towards live-stock improvement at 
has been the case for some time past, 
hers and value of live stock 
there is

i. abate his effor's.!
K. II. Harding, of Thomdale, commented up-

We nowpresent thanProf. Barton, of Macdonald College, Rt. Anno 
de Bellevue, Que., outlined the live-stock situa
tion in his province and by a comparison with 
Ontario, and of Canada with the 
vividly depicted to his hearers where 
try and his province stand in the live-stock 
ness.

the decrease of sheep in Ontario, 
have less than 1,000,000 sheep, and have suffered 
a decrease of 25,000 in Ontario during the last 

During the last four years sheep have de- 
Prices are not responsi

onThe num- 
are increasing, and 

room for special effort in dairy 
The field in sheep is practically 

The home market in Quebec

III1
cattleUnited States and sheep, 

limited, 
the best, situated

year.un-
ranks with 

near Montreal and the larger
this coun-|t creased 135,000 head, 

hie for this condition, for they are now nearly 
double what they were thirteen years ago. Mr. 
Harding recommended that every farmer, where- 
conditions were at all favorable, should keep 
small (lock of sheep upon his farm, and that he 
and all other sheep breeders should raise their 
standard and put a more finished article upon the 
market. The shearing for each sheep should also 

The average in Ontario is ap
proximately three and three-quarter pounds per

well be made five or 
This is why Ontario is- 

importing wool, a condition which seems 
well suited to sheep 

In order to raise the quality of the
look to the 

sires and choose only those 
In this way the

II busi-
His was one of the best addresses of the 

Comparison with other countries 
shows that Canada does not hold the 
live stock which she should, 
possess roughly in fractional form about 1-03 of 
the world's cattle, 1-47 of 
1-28 of

eastern cities.entire meeting.
■I\ Ol PORI UNFIXES l'OK ONTARIO RIVE STOCIv 

On Thursday, Dec. 10th, stockmen gathered in 
the lecture room for a session on the opportuni
ties for Ontario live stock. lioht. Miller, Stoull- 
-r, . °,;t--u discussed the horse-breeding outlook
I he trade has been dull owing to the slowing up 
of other lines of industry in the country For 
mst a,ice, little building is being done, and horses 
usually engaged in this work are being thrown 
upon the market. 'J his is also true of railway 
construction and of expansion in farming m West
ern ( anada, where gasoline and steam 
been used to replace the horse.
"ork ,s being done in the 
M ii 1er dn

position in 
On the farm we

a
.1;

the world’s horses, 
the sheep and 1-58 of the swine, while 

United States possesses a little over ; of the 
world's cattle, about j of the horses, 112 of the 
sheep, and almost $ of the swine, 
capita the advantage is 
States, and yet we have a great live-stock 
try in Canada.

he increased.
•v

Even per 
Unit ed sheep, whereas it might as 

six pounds per sheep, 
n ( I w
absurd for a province so 
husbandry.
sheep and wool, breeders should 
selection of their 
which are grown and matured, 
cop of lambs will be made stronger, and the an 
nun! shearing will be very much increased

still with the
i cmin

Rince 1900 we have made siigirt 
progress in all classes of stock with the 
tion of sheep but the numbers show 
crease, while a favorable situation 
the substantial Increase in value, 
of farm animals in Canada, Ontario stands first 
Quebec fourth, but the value in Quebec has 
most doubled since 1901, and an increase is shown 
in every class.

; excep- 
no great m- power have 

Also very littleis shown by 
In total value woods this 

w attention to the fact that 
of horses have

year. Mr.
large num-

the w ,r hut I. , n in «'anada
V ,hilt recent h the British Gov
has l(>l’n buying in the United States

a, more uniform class of horses
S cnuimv 111' !"'r heiul ,hiin I hey can in 

, , 1 "l!lV, !" "l(’s they are available
so,, T - ' , ',ll,‘r ,lirtl>|l that horses
s° 1 111 Rood demand in C

sintering because 
v again in the 

has

bvrs
for

cru
el -

During the last four 
years, howevever, swine have not been 
and milk cows have lost.

whereliveor can
atgaining

Quebec had more sheep
forty years ago than she has to-day. 
true of the entire Dominion, but in 1909 t he t id,, 
turned in Quebec and sheep are gaining in favor. 
During the last decade the value of live stock

into1 he following Ministerial order 
effect on the 14th ilist.

weirt
“During the period of 

six months from the fourteenth day of December 
the importation or introduction into Canada of

1 in largerThis is
w mild

•lnil,|a, that all the 
' of lhr

n cm i \ it i 
become

no
war must 

Kéar futur,., and that 
good horses will

per
farm in Quebec has increased from $387 to $600, 
or fifty-five per cent, per farm of 97.63 acres.

nn.\ hay, straw, fodder, feed stuff’s, or litter ac
companying horses from Continental Europe 
prohibited, ’ ’

he man that
is-bea Id.- i rust ninn I [e urged i hut lior.se-
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f n<l Quality at the Guelph Winter Fair
business is not so good, wnen ouï wm snhîuL w* join in the latter boise. It 

have not ventured to stage their snvw these Yh rï L^*rS’ to sPeak- itt the placing of 
or have been withr^ld on account of contagious looked m,,y+h eS’ but the judgment as a whole 
•diseases it is pleasing to report the Guelpn Winter the flT1,consistent. Ardyne Blend 
fair. This has long t*en a show of the farmï? mcelv muscat i" T”
-by the fanners and for the farmers and aitnough qualftv malrifL ^°dy’ aUt ™ '
*hey do not always make phenominal strides tnt-y ? y manifest m the three 
are reliable and the success of the Winter Fair 
now closed manifests the security of any enter- Hope 
prise favored with the good will and patronage ' 
of Ontario's rural population. They loon, forward 
to the event of meeting annually with others of 
their own occupation and viewing together the 
result of a year’s efforts in
seeds, live stock and all animal kind. The feeder 
finds it a pleasant and a profitable place to ex
hibit his ' handiwork in the form of a finished Vear-olde _ ----------
animal while horsemen can display their fine h S" tiarr|ngton stood first a..., *,
specimens of their chosen kind of stock, before an new f if™ 8600,1(1 aa tbey did at Toronto, 
admiring and appreciative audience. This wide- FresslUîT i.th o^' Tr°n this occasioin *t 
spread patriotism to the Provincial Winter Fair r d, “y blr HuK°. and bred by one of
coupled with an efficient and pains-taking manage- verson coiilH°finHhf rSnnen'*u P“ly a very critical 
ment is sure to anchor the event in the minds carriï T lï?V t W‘th his action’ and he 
and hearts of Ontario's farmers and exhibitors. The fnm-tv.8 -? °,n a Set of llmbs to match 
Necessity long ago did away with any reasoning other ,Wa8 Baron Senwick, an-
regarding the accommodation for the Fair. Wp Rose Unner%enw>? " Pnde’ and °Ut °f the 
must wait for better times when we are sure such Upper Senw,ck-

a worthy institution will be favored with liberal 
grants and enlarged until it is, to a certain de
gree at least, commensurate with its requirements 
and importance.

It is vastly more pleasing to report that the 
Provincial Fair was again this year a record- 
breaker in many respects. Some classes of horses 
were not so strong numerically as in some former 
years but therp was slight decrease and in the 
cattle stalls and, in fact in many corners, were 
animals of the best kind. The fat cattle depart
ment of the exhibition was superior to that of 
former years and in quality alone the most cas- 
eual observer could see a great improvement over 
last year’s entries. The stock was well fitted 
end well brought out.

The lectures, an important feature of the Fair, 
were well attended. The efforts of the manage
ment to compile a time-table for judging and 
lecturing so no events would conflict were reward
ed with a good attendance at the different sessions 
wnd unprecedented interest.
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At a time of disturbances at home
abroad,

Fressilian by Sir Hugo; 4, Boag & Sons, on 
Baron Senwick by Baron’s Priae; 5, Bender A 
Walter, on Dunure Lucky Star by Baron o’ 
Buchlyvie. Stallion foaled in 1912 : 1 and 4, 
Graham Bros., on Baron Ascot by Baron’s Pride, 
and Lord Malcolm by Mendel; 2 and 3, Smith A 
Richardson, on Baron’s Blend by Baron’s Pride 
and Thorndale by High Honor; 5, Jones, on 
Prmce Wright by General Miller, 
in 1913 :

was given
on account of a well-turned and 

he did not possess the
came three good horses sired by^tron™"
Baron George, Kircudbright Baron 

■ They were the nice 
that we want in
stance, quality and proper action, 
the first seven winners 
Pri£e, showing the wonder 
of Clydesdale horses.
mJbe • t”ow?nners at the Canadian National 
^u_ntal,ned tJ^eir Position in a class of nine three-

and Prince of 
but a

Next 
Pride, 

and Baron’s 
type of Clydesdale 

this country, combining sub- 
Four out of 

were sired by Baron’s 
influence of the Kin

Stallion foaled 
1. Smith & Richardson, on Everard by 

Everlasting; 2, Graham Bros., on Cedric King by 
Cedric s Baron; 3, Barton & Sons, on Knight 
Elderslie by Elders!ie Patriot. Aged mares : 1 
Graham Bros., on Bloomer by Benedict; 2, Hogg* 
on Royalette by Royal Edward; 8, Watson A* 
Sons on Ella Fleming by Sam Black; 4, Smith 
& Richardson, on Lady Sangster by Baron Roths
child, 5, Murray, on Boghead Darling by Sir 
Humphrey. Mare foaled in 1911 : 1, Smith A
Richardson, on Laura Dee by Baron O’Dee; 3, 
Graham Bros., on Lassie of Pettie by Farmer’s 
Counsel; 3, Boag & Sons, on Popular Polly by 
Sir Hugo; 4, Hogg on Iris of Petty by Bonnie 
Buchlyvie; 5, Goodfellow Bros., on Black Queen 
by Everlasting. Mare foalec. in 1912 : 1, Boag 
& Sons, on Solway Duchess by Title Deeds; 2, 8, 
4 and 5, Smith A Richardson, on Mandoline by 
Mendel, Black Jewel by Bydand, Black Maid by 
Fyvie Baron, and Beauty of Bucklet by Harvlee- 
town Baron. Mare foaled in 1918 : 1, Smith jA 
Richardson, on Lady Lochfergus by Signet ; 2, 
Boag & Son, on Lady Ascot by Ascot Chief; 8,‘ 
Wilson, on Ruby Lane by Montrave Ronald; 4, 
Houson, on Royal Mary. Champion Clydesdale 
stallion, Baron Ascot. Champion Clydesdale 
female, Bloomer.
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, , . He was right in every
way, but extremists might wish for him a little 
larger Set of feet. Baron o’ Buchlyvie’s contribu
tion to this class was the candidate for fifth 
place, Dunure Lucky Star. He was not quite so 
iucky as some of his class-mates, but moved 
straight and was worthy of the place.

The outstanding figure 1 in the two-year-old 
class was Baron Ascot.
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For quality, the right 
kind of a body, and the ability to show the shoes 
to suit horsemen this animal was given the red 
ribbon. He was furthermore honored with the 
championship of the Clydesdale breed 
supremacy over all horses in the show, male or 
female. Baron’s Blend was second in this class, 
«înd Thorndale third, while fourth stood Lord 
Malcolm.

CANADIAN-BRED CLYDESDALES—The aged 
stallions representing Canadian breeding were 
lined up with Lord Ronald first; Glen Bae second, 
and Royal Marquis third. The white-ribbon 
horse was strongly popped, but none too springy 
in his action; Lord Ronald was beet in this re
spect, and Glen Rne was good but did not 
too straight.

Four three-year-olds were placed in the order 
of Maconbie first. Peerless Ascot second, Oria’e 
Boy third, and Special Royal Favorite fourth. 
They were a strong, well-built lot.

Nine contestants responded tp the call 1 for 
two-year-olds, and from these Montrave Envoy 
was chosen for first place. The distinguishing 
features of this horse were his sloping shoulders 
and pasterns and good quarters, while Interna
tional, the second prize horse, stood out as a 
deeper and better ribbed animal than the winner. 
Prince Roderic, which carried out the white rib
bon, was a compactly-built horse with quality 
throughout, and Stratford Gay Bay looked well 
enough to occupy most any place in the ring. 
Acme's Favorite, sired by the old horse Acme, 
was given fifth honors, and Charming Scotchman 
stood sixth.

The yearling class was one of the best line-upe 
of the Canadian-bred stallions. Prince Carruchan, 
winner of his class at the Canadian National and 
London, was obliged to take second place to 
Ivory’s Joy, a young horse by Black Ivory. This 
young stallion compared very favorably with any
thing bred in this country or in the Old Land.
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irm- The fifth place was allotted to Prince 

Wright, and the five made up a quintette which 
the breed has no right to be ashamed of.

move
do

lost
The class of aged mares fortold some good 

Canadian-bred classes in the future, 
eight in all, making a class of females difficult to 
surpass; such names as Royalette and Ella Flem
ing are familiar to all Clydesdale admirers, but 
Bloomer came into the ring and wrested the 
laurels from them. This massive, well-coupled 

CLYDESDALES.—A patron of the Clydesdale mare was supreme in fit and bloom, but she did 
breed examines a horse from the ground up more not show her best on account of being heavy in 
often than from the top down. They must have foai. Royeilette, an older mare, that is still one 
feet and limbs to please, and when a good body Qf the best brood mares in the country, lacked a 
is found on pleasing under-pinning, he’ll do. They little of the freshness she once possessed, but with 
must show their shoes, and somehow the Clydes- it all stood out as a female worthy of 
dales have the faculty of turning the steel up honors.
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Ella Fleming, the recipient of the white 
with more dexterity than any other of our heavy ribbon, showed as well in action as any candidate 
breeds. For fitting, quality, conformation and a jn the ring. She could do it on account of one 
good Clydesdale turnout the Guelph Winter Fair, Gf the best'set of feet and limbs usually seen on 
which has been known for a long time as a good a mare, but she lacked the substance of the two 
horse show, has never seen anything superior to above her. In fourth place was Lady Sangster, 
that staged this year. The open classes were and, like the mare above her, she had many good 
strong, and the hoime-bred stuff were a credit to points, especially her quality and action, but she 
any country. The Canadian-bred horses were could not measure up to . the winners for con- 
vastly superior in numbers, and there appears formation and substance. It was a good class, 
little reason why breeders should make use of and fifth in it was Boghead Darling a good in
poor horses with so many good sires in the coun- dividual sired by Sir Humphrey. Bloomer was 
try and the possibilities so promising for produc- made champion Clydesdale mare, and later grand 
ing more. champion female of the breed.

There is one place that history does not al- The winning three-year-old mare at Toronto, 
ways repeat itself, and that is in the show-ring. Lassie of Petty, took second place in her class to 
The aged stallion class was interesting from Laura Dee. It was a close contest, but the win- 
many view points—one being the (presence of Baron ner is a little more reliable in her movement,. 
Ian, last year’s champion horse. Another was never to go wrong. Popular Polly was popular 
the number of horses sired by Baron’s with the judge and secured third honors, while 
Pride, and yet another was that the fourth went to Iris of Petty, and fifth to Black 
class was made up of
good Clydesdale stallions as any one should wish 
to look upon. Subsequent judging showed there 
were better horses at the Fair, but as a class it 
was one of the best ever seen in the arena at the 
Winter Fair. R. S. Starr,
Kova Scotia, who judged the open classes, had 
type, conformation and quality to consider in
placing these horses, for each one of the first ... ,, ... „ ... . , ,
seven or eight had distinguishing points that made Boag & Son, Queensville; Smith & Richardson, 
him a hard indtvidùal fo Place when the good Columbus; Bender & Walter, Cowanstown; Colin 

„h,"het,'hV SSJ* A«er win- M.K^h.n. Str.th™,: MrK,lEh.n *
"ing the championship last vear it was thought Strathroy; Robert Cox & Sons Todmorden W. 
that t H t hnd the out- A. Jones, ( aiedoma , .1, I. Barton & Sons,standï V? TSt e° V good top Beeton; Chas. GiMorf. Mount Forest; H I. Bern-
standmg quality of a"good horse and ^ top nerlo station; W. If. Murray, Avonton;
counl *M,nt° W?S R° TS!WP l o-n At Fred I Wilson. Riverbank; Joseph Fewster
thon n nhat he C°Uld n0t he, tUrnf: t Tthat of Brampton; Albert Houson. Malton. 
though h,s bone was not mate so «at as tha A wards.—,\ged stallions : 1, Graham Bros.,
?he ? ,Ta,n y6t “ WaS mïy a,n<1 P‘Sv’ o? first Baron Minto by Baron’s Pride; 2, Smith & 
honor mi?6 WaS consldered , 1 jth thi9 Richardson, on Scotia's Pride hv Crossrierg ; 3,

s next horse consis ei RUb_ pong & Sons, on Baron tan hv Baron’s Pride; 4.
was Scotia’s Pride, an an " ; ^Vlieg t ive of Elliott, on Ardvne Blend bv Hiawatha; Ei. 6 and

7, Goodfellow Bros., on Baron George hv Baron’s 
Pride. Kirkcudbright Baron hv Baron’s Pride, and 
Parnn’s Hone bv Baron’s Pride. Stallion foaled 
in 1911 : 1 and 2, Graham Bros., on Barrington 
hv Cedric's Baron, and Prince of Brougham by 

Burgie; 3, Smith & Richardson, on
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He was a dork brown or black 
possessed quality and substance, 
made champion male of the Canadian-bred claseee, 
winning honors from the older horses and the 
young foal, Duke Carruchan. Prince Carruchan 
cannot be faulted for lack of quality for he 
plenty of it with excellent feet and limbs, but he 
did not show quite as good action as Ivory’s 
Joy neither did he show the weight. Marquis 
Own, coming third, was well put together and 
firmly .coupled, but from the body down was not 
on a par with Prince Carruchan or Ivory's Joy. 
Dunure Ivory gave an exhibition of good action, 
but he was a smaller horse thlm those which 
stood above him. Ton of Gold was given fifth 
place in this class of good horses on account of 
a fine quartette of feet and nice quality.

Out of four stallion foals Duke Carruchan was 
given first place, Avonton Royal Hero second. 
Punch of Glamis third, and Scottish Favorite 
fourth.
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Mr. of as Queen.fourteeniere- Six two-year-olds and four yearlings made up 

the remainder of the female classes.
Exhibitors—Graham Bros., Claremont'; W. W. 

Hogg, Thamesford, J. F. Husband, Eden Mills; 
Goodfellow Bros., Bolton; T. H. Hassard, Mark
ham; G. W. Saunders, Jerseyville; Hugh Mcl^an, 
Wyoming; W. Woodley & Son, Dundas; T. D. 
Elliott, Bolton; B. Bryson, Wyoming; John A.
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The champion female of the Canadian-bred 
classes was found in the aged mare class. 
Charm, by I/ord Charming, was given first 
honors in her class and later champion female. 
Lady Favorite stood second and Black Bees 
third. Trim of Oro which has been seen often in 
the ring before went down to fourth place, and 
Scottish Queen stood fifth.

Four candidates came out. in the three-year-old 
class, and six in the two-year-olds. In the 
former class Princess of Atha, n mare with good . 
action and proper conformation, went first, and 
Flora Tantrv secured like honors in the class for
t wo-vear-olds.

The yearling females made one of the best 
classes seen throughout the entire show. Fifteen 
lined up and first place went to Norn Carruchan, 
but it was no easy winning Scotland’s Charm,
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strength. Third came Baron Tan with pronounced 
quality good action, and the hearing of a good 

Seldom, is his flat, flinty hone and fine 
excelled In anv ring, hut in comparison 

wit-h Huron Minto he may lack a little in d,epth 
(,f ho«L And in the nice manner in which the nee
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the candidate for second place, put up very ning first place on Irade a large grey sire, wteti Guelph; Hodgkinson & Tisdale Beaverton • Ten 
«ttong arguments for the first position. Perhaps proportioned and set on a good set of limbs which Clayton, Grand Valley; J. A. Milne Fergus- 
she did not show quite the outstanding quality are controlled in a pleasing manner. Kavaignac, Hastings, Tottenham; Wm. Argo & Sons ’ 
possessed by Nora Carruchan, but she had a little one of old Romancier'g get, came second and Mills; J. D. Campbell, Palmerston- Her hr./, 
more substance, a little more bone, and was on made trade show well to win. The former horse Matthews, Meadowvale.
toe - ttBOle -a strong contestant for the highest moved straight, but he did not show as good Awards._Gelding or mare in m u

Molly of Burreldells secured the white hock action as the winning entry. Following i aruj 4 Crake on Pat and Murk- ■ ‘/iir, arn®ss ; 
ribbon on account of good quality and fair these two greys came Jet, a black with Etudiant on High Degree- 8 end n a > Mournahan, 
action, but she could have gone a little closer blood, and lots of courage in his movement, ^venni and^en Buttles °D King
MMftd. 'Rose of Gltums, in fourth place, was a Kakiz was fourth and Komb fifth. They were not f^l^nrevious t^J « 1^10 K °,r mar*
stout and well-built filly with plenty of substance so adept in the operation of showing their steel . amj 3 Crake on Pat end Mark o ïi«°n ln® : 1 ■£"*"2* actiof- ***** Norite was fifth, as those in the high places, but for conformation on High£re£4 Clayon™ 
and Hillside Pearl sixth. and style they were worthy winners. 5 HilUs on S Gelding nr ^ ,^?ncreifr;

A class of five filly foals gave promise 'of For quality, honors went to the three-year- after January 1st 1912 JLnwn, re foaled on or
something good to come later on, especially the old class. From a noble lot, Lenoir was selected inKS on silver Lion- 2’ Mattw« lne: J1 ^ast. 
UtUe, grey. Ivory Margaret, which won first to receive the red ribbon and ultimately the A^gô & Sons on Qu^en’o^Fv^n 7 8’Place in the class. championship. Substance, quality, limbs and ex- on Je^e Team iHamess Lt’ Campbe11’

Exhibitors.—Thomas McMichael & Sons, Sea- Passion are all pronounced in this shiny black Crake on Pat and Mack- 'o^SnvL °F taares: 
forth; B. D. Turnbull. Branchton; Graham Bros., stallion which rightly won the highest honors Buttress ’ and King Ravenna- 3 uTTnnZ,QUeeD
Claronbnt; William Woodley & Sons, Dundas; R. for Hodgkinson & Tiddale. ,Luth, the second- Saugeen Pride and H^h De^e 4 h/h ' 7 
C. Rogerson, Fergus; Joseph Telfer, Milton; gav®,aa «ood a* exhibition of action Tisdile, on College Queen ?nd cldy BaS °
James Spier, Brussels; J. F. McKenzie, Wood- as a°y horse m the ring and was only beaten by y ±Jft1*’
stock; T. H. Hassard, Markham; W. J. Taylor, small odds. Lorrain was third and Longtemps U9Ua* the Hackneys
Grand Valley; John W. Binder, Sharon; Geo. ' fourth. If the latter horse were consistent splendid exhibit. Some excellent horses 
Gropp, Milverton; John Arbogast, Stratford ; throughout, that is if his action were as good as forward, and at times the enthusiasm was very 
John Vipond, Brooklin; Jas. A. Milne, Fergus; b*s massive body and muscular make up he would pronounced as they performed up and down the
R. M. Holtby, Port Perry; J. T. Barton & Son’, be a bard horse to beat. Lancastrien, a fair arena. In the aged class De Wilton and Spartan
Beeton; Jas. H. Hall, Orton; Alex. Clayton mover and a good limbed and a good bodied Jfere Perhaps the closest contestants, but the
Grand Valley; W. F. Batty, Brooklin ; Isaac horse waa former horse was superior in nerve and action.
Wqylie, Caledonia; Peter Christie, Manchester; A. Four stallions foaled in 1912 came forward Lolonto came third and Anticipator fourth.
Watson & Sons, St. Thomas; Fred. J. Wilson, and went out in the order of Miroton first, Mardi Brookfield Laddie, the winner of the class under
Biverbank; Jas. Bowman, Guelph; W. H. Murray’ second. Diplomat third and Molotor last. For 15 2 hands high and later champion of the breed,
Âvonrton; John D. Campbell, Palmerston ; Geo. general fitness to win a class. Miroton was best was indeed an excellent horse. He was a bold, 
Miller, Black Heath; Geo. W. Reist, Floradale ; prepared. He was in prime condition, possessed fearless mover and apparently set on springs, so 
Charles Gilsrtorf, Mount Forest; Geo. Clayton, a good carriagP and lots of substance. Mardi llgbtIy did he touch the ground. This breed as 
Grand Valley; Jas. A. Brander, Elora ; Robert was much the same type as the winner, while Dip- weil a9 the remaining light breeds was judged by 
Duff, Myrtle; H. I. Earnhardt, Oro Station; lomat showed the best action of any horse in the Dr- J- A- Sinclair, Cannington.
Michael Riehl, Stratford; Elijah Wray, Schom- ring but was not in proper fit to show in such a Exhibitors.—Graham Bros., Claremont; James 
berg; Jas. Nichol, HagersviHe; Robert R. Watt, c,aas- Semple, Milverton, Tilt & Cheyne, Brampton- D.
Blyth; Frank W. Bradley, Seagrave ; Joseph Tbe female classes had three candidates each. A. Graham, Wyoming; Henry Douglas & Co
Fewster, Brampton; William Jacob, Stratford ; Lacune won the aged class with honors and was Meaford; J. R. Thompson, Guelph- J. F, Husl

- John D. Me Gibbon. Milton ; Wm. French, awarded the championship. Mela, by the dead band, Eden Mills; A. Watson & Sons St 
MitcheU; Robt. Clarke, Carlingford; Smith & Imprecation, was considered best of the young Thomas; Moses Forsyth, Mitchell- W C Quick- 
Richardson, Columbus. females but she could not win any higher honors fall, Glen Allan; W. W. Hogg Thameaford-

Awards.—Aged stallions : 1 and 2, McMichael fro“,the more elderly matron. Joseph Telfer, Milton; James Tilt Brampton-
* Sons, on Lord Ronald by Baron’s Luck, and The awards in the Percheron classes were made Harcourt Blackstock. Thornton- w’ F Battv’
Glen Rae by Great Britain; 3, Turnbull, on Royal by Ro,Prt Graham, Toronto. Brooklin; R. C. Rogerson, Fergus
Marquis py Moncreiff Marquis. Stallion foaled in , Exhibitors.—R. Hamilton & Son, Simcoe; Mil- Awards.—Stallion foaled nrevimis 
Wll : 1, Graham Bros., on Maconbie by Me- ton Porter Simcoe; J. B. Hogate, Weston; Noble 1st, 1912, 15 2 and ovm T Semnle on De
Queen; 2, Rogerson, on Orla’s Boy by Prince Johnson, West Toronto. Hodgkinson &, Tisdale, Wilton bv Drumlanric-- 2" Tilt ^ D
Orla; 3, Woodley & Sons, on Peerless A/cot by «eaverton; T. D. Elliott, Bolton; M. Dyment, Sparti n by p/don/us 3 ’ CrahL 7Prince Ascot;. 4, Telfer, on Special Royal Brantford; Cheyne & Steen, Brampton; A. F. Me- Colorito by Rosador 4 Hm.Jf/f y n Bro8 ’.OB
Favorite by Monteith Favorite. Stallion foaled Nivan- st- Thomas; Joseph Telfer, Milton. ticipator bv Rosador-’ 5 " r /“u
to 1912 : 1, Milne, on Montrave Envoy by Awards.-Aged Stallions: 1, Elliott on Irade Performer bv l ' ,°n,5 P
Montrave Magnus; 2, McMichael & Sons, on In h-v Sahara; 2, Hamilton on Kavaignac by Ro- vious to January 1st 1912 undor lS 2 1 HmZ
ternational by Prince Romeo; 3, Vipond, on fancier; 3, Cheyne & Steen on Jet by Etudiant- band on Cookfield t/hhI v = ào
Prince Roderic by Royal Roderick; 4, Arbogast, H°gate on Kakiz by Galop; 5, Porter on Komb Forsyth, on Autocrat ^ |Wq!,V^
on Stratford Gay Boy by Nigel* 5 Holtbv on by lelot. Stallion foaled in 1911: 1 and 3 full nr! Trm , ^ Garton Duke, 3, Quick-
Acme's Favorite by Acme., Stallion foaled’ in H°dgkmson & Tisdale on Lenoir by Moulinet* Weiiona Jubilee JubU^rhilf ^t^r1**** m 
1913 : 1, Smith & Richardson, on Ivory’s Joy by lorrain by Hanneton; 2, 4 and 5, Hamilton on on or after Janu/C w* iqio *'-1 a”
Black Ivory; 2, Batty on Prince Carruchan by Futh bY Hommage, Longtemps by Fernand, and on Paderewski bv Vnnmmrd ^aH
Gallant Carruchan; 3, Alex. Clayton, on Marquis Lancastrian by Flenicyele. Stallion foaled on or by Marwick Model- J w
Own by Moncreiff Marquis; 4 and 5, Christie, on «L «12: 1, 2 and 4, Hodgkinson former by GuStoh Pe/f^er 4 Hoi ™ OscTr
Dunure Ivory by Dunure Soutar, and Ton of Gold * Tisdale on Miroton by Harenguet, Mardi by bv TerriiLton V’ H?gg’ ° ° a1
by Homestake. Stallion foaled in 1914 : 1, Isaac, and Molotor by Imposant; 3, McNiven, on or over -^1 EnS Mare, two years old
Batty, on Duke Carruchan by Gallant Carruchan; diplomat by Pink Borodina. Mare foaled previous Warwick Model- 2 Telfer*1 Pn°cess by
* Murray, on Avonton Royal by Rooml Consort « Jaauary 1st. 1912 : 1, Hogate, on Lacune by Vanguard 3 ’ Watson ’n? aT W ^
«. Gropp, on Punch of Glands by Knight of «ogel- 2, Hodgkinson & Tisdale on Leste by Guefph Performer 4 Tin T * o * J
Glam is; 4, Campbell, on Scottish Favorite by ^anzarbar; 3, Telfer on Kaille by Ermite. Mare Derwent Performer- s Th °D MlSS I)e^'ven/ hy
Scottish 'Yoeman Aired mai-es 1 Miller 7 foaled on or after Januarv 1=t loi». -, , eM ierformer, 5, Thompson, on QuickstepCharm by Lord Charming; 2, c/mpl,él" on r.adÿ Hodgkinson & Tisdale o7 Me.a by Imprecaîion’ M CPI““?dore- T)Ma'« foaled in 1912 : 1
Favorite by General Favorite • 3 Gilstorf on and Marquptte by Hidalgo- 2 Elliott en Mni e ’ q ’• ackstock, on Peggy Thornton by Blanch 
Black Bess by Castle King; 4, M’ktson & Sons’ on hy Tncitatus. Champion^Staliiom Hodgkinson T Dalsy Thornton by Blanch Surprix;
Trtm of Oro by Baron Gartley- 5 Geo Clavion Tisda,a (>n Lenoir. Champion filiale Hogate ot n, ThonTpSOn' on Dixie by Warwick Model ; 3, 
on Scottish Queen by Scottish Celt Mare ^oal^ I a™aa- P gate ^ ^777’ m ^ by WarWick Model; 4’
in 1911 : 1, Duff, on Princess of Atha by Bay SHIRES lion h k M^dge bT Spartan. __
Ronald; 2, McMichael & Sons on Spring Beauty This breed ? >on Husband, on Brookfield Laddie.
^ Glen Rae; 3, Milne, on Rose Marquis bj Guelph Winter 'paT^ut e^h m entrie? at the fema‘e- Husband, on Princess Wlnyard.
Montraye Marquis; 4, Reist, on Maud Fashion by individuals come forward and kee^tbe Ji g°/d STANDARD.BREDS.-Standard-breds did not 
Rozeii. Mare foaled in 1912 : 1, Riehl, on fore the peo^e as a large serviced T ^ Poaaess heavy classes, that for aged stallions be-
«ora Tangy by Ronald of Tangy; 2, Nichol, on Johnson Bros Croton and lo Tl hor9!" lng tba latest and containing eight entries. Jim
W^pole Lady by Commodore; 3. Gropp, on l.ady Sons, Highfield were the two e/l n't & Tod(1’ a horse that has won many times in the
Blend by Highland Blend; 4, Wray, on Lena -Junior, the aged entry^n^ <r7xhlbittors- show-ring in this country and the neighboring Re-
S^°rneg r k Vh r,’ Arbo^ast' '>" Bonnie ship over Watnall kTZ Gardhouse’s PUbHc’ was placed brst, but it was a surprise to
McGregor by Edward McGregor. Mare foaled in and champion at Toronto The form/-1"0 a good many onlookers to see Mograzia and Bonn 
19i3 .1, Batty on Nora Carruchan by Gallant massive horse with strong limbs ® & take second Place to Jim Todd. True it is, he
Carruchan; 2 M.ller, on Scotland Charm by Watnall Kim, showe,lto,mo,nrL r R aCt^)B' gave an exhibition of speed, but to the general
Kmburme; 3 Brander, on Molly of Burreldells by he adds nmre suhstn/r5 advantage and when run of breeders
Kings Seal; 4, Gropp, on Rose of G lam is by quality of feet end îfmn u" tOP °f hls exceBent look good.
Knight of Glands; 5, Bardley, on Minnie Favorite in the keenest competition be heard from and the horse which
by Clan Favorite. Marc foaled in 1914 i Thr„ m competition. the position.
Smith & Richardson, on Ivory Margaret by Black and Hat/ // J y Fuchsia- Benstow Fuchsia Mary Regina
Ivory; 2, French, on Primrose by Mucins; 3, for Johnsnn „hencr competed. Thp former two Farm.
?atbyVi°n NeLL,e Garruchan by Gallant Carruchan; Hattie Kitchener’ w®*1 thf la^ter for Gardhouse. Exhibitors.—A. C. McMillan, Erin; Smith & 

: on/l"rai)ora by ^p" Bae; 5, Clarke, Kuschia second - p1aCart first and Gray Richardson, Columbus; The Cruickston Stock
®“Ja".n:a bv Mucnis. Champ,on Canadian- year-old gained „ref/rnn/ Queen’ Rardhouse’s two- Farm, Galt; P. J. Farrell, Woodstock; W. H. 
bred Clydesdale stallion, Ivory Joy. Champion and was give, the r J TV*10 other females, Grosch, Milverton; M. P. Bar^y, Rockwood; Thos.
Canadian-bred Clydesdale female. Charm classes. r,hbon of h«>nor in the filly Skinner, Mitchell; IX Douglas & Sons, Mitchell.

Awards.—Stallion foaled previous to January 
1st, 1912 : 1, Cruickston Farm, on Jim Todd by 
I odd; 2, Farrell, on Mograzia by Moko; 3, Smith 
& Richardson, on Bonn by Bingara; 4, McMillan, 

Alnared by Allerine; 5, Barry, on Michael Bals 
Jiy Steel Arch. Stallion under two years old: 1, 
Grosch, on Gilbert Patch by Dan Patch ; 2, 
Skinner, on Dothan by Moko; 3, Cruickston 
learnt, on Jim Elden by Jim Todd. Mare foaled 
previous to January ‘ 1st, 1912 ; 1, Cruickston 
I arm, on Mary Regina by Mograzia. 
foaled on or after January 1st, 1912 : 1. Cruick
ston Farm, on Sheeea Todd by Jim Todd; -■ 
Douglas & Sons, on Topsy Pointer by King of 
Monbars.
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This was ring-side opinion, however, 

won may be quite worthy of 
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PERCHERONS.
breed made a more imposing exhibition 

than they did last year. Some of last season's 
winners came hack and repeated their victories 
while intermingled throughout the different classy 
was some imported blood that spelt defeat 
winners of former years.

Numerically the aged stallion class was twice as 
strong as last year, lacking one. Eleven lined 
and the beautiful head and neck coupled to 
Percheron body of each one beside ten others of 
its kind made a sight worth seeing. Thf, awards 
begin similar to last year’s report, Elliott win

Tfl' \VY draft HORSES.—.Four classes
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up however,followed bv f J ' , loy werc second,
a s:,eshown

.bib,tors.— Arthur Savles 
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THOROUGHBREDS.—Some well-known horses one ™

end a few new ones came forward in the S year and under two. In the class fnr , .

anta. On this occasion Nasbaden was given pre- This breed was represented hv entr" = a thick and flrmly-fleehed sheep
terence over his competitor and Selwick herd of Oni n M.njTV, , by entriea from the J aneep.
£L,b,«or..-A. E. Burrie, Ou,* Johl Cov. SES"' » Z uSSSSSSTSSPSZiZXt .
SSfc^S£5%£: LSïïSS!»J5S? t*. el™ CR0SSES- ' . a”'N"'Guelph; Janies Bovaird, Brampton; James Me production frnm g*6 a ,str.on8 impression of beef Awards.—Ewe, under one year; 1 and 8,
Burney, Toronto; D. A. Boyle, Woodstock- E B the breed that br®a? view-point. It was not Campbell; 3 and 4, Brien. Three ewee under one
Clancy, Guelph. * ’ ‘ B. the^bieed that won, but the type, and onlookers ^ : 1 and 4. Campbell; 3, Brien; 3, Marks 3,

A j 0,1,. . . , ©g as either Shorthorn, Angus or Hereford Dolson. Wether, one year and under two • 1
.A7nioS‘i stallion foaled previous to January neared the honored end that type, and skill- Mark; 2 and 4, Brien- 3 Doieon- 5 Camvnhan*

aStTk : B°Jal^„0n ■.loe- Nealon by Kismet; ful care and feeding were responsible for quality Wether, under one year ; 1,’8 and 5 Mark- 2 and
2, Thayer on Nasbaden by Nasturtium; 3, Me- rather tha'n breed character. Hector, a junior 4- Campbell. Three wethers under one year • 1
Burney on Selwiek by Knight of the Thistle; 4, yearling steer of Angus breeding which won honors Mark. 2, Campbell; 3, Brien; 4, Lloyd Jones- 6
Currie on Charlie Gilbert by Masetto; 5, Lowes as t the champion butcher calf for Lowe at the Dolson. Champion Wether, Mark. ' ’
on Glimmer by Martimas. Mare foaled previous National Live Stock Show, at Toronto last vear T Tnc-ht ntq t. v,.,. — , *
to January 1st, 1912’ 1 and 3, Clancy on Carril- developed into a steer good enough to win the Parkinson flimlnh- p f P°* Highgats; L.

Ion by Chuctawunda, and Miss Morgan by St. championship of the grades and crosses hut he John s rntX Poter A>. Par^h111 i
Blaise; 2, Boyle on Cast Steel by Pontiac; 4 went down to defeat befo^rS25rt's tooS £Seld-‘ “«W? J°***”’
Coventry on Lady Rose berry Coventry by Cruick- horn. It was close, however, and at the Toronto “ Awards -E wf uÎTrW f*0"’ ahak<*P®»™v

^ss^srstsrw* sxrs wwTSTswsSwm *e“u,ed sr i- srriL »wts±nyk4*S:
A. Barber, Guelph; John McLean, Seâorth; J.' one year l T'd^'-
W. Duncan, Caledonia; Fred Armstrong, Rock- Qosnell. Champ"* Wher Lee ' ParkiMOn5 *’ 
wood; Kyle Bros., Drumbo; John Brown & Sons, I ETf'FSTFntt wsrhin* ' t u _
Galt; H. E. Alton, Jr., Everton; Peter McLaren, Son *
Hillaburg; Henry Larter, Rockwood; Frank W. \a ’ Whitelaw, Guelph ;
Smith & Son, Scotland; John Lowe, Elora; John J V* ’ “orrisfcoD'* J®»- R°y. Mitchell.
Dickieson, Rockwood; j’ames Leask & Sons Sea- Uw rT F” *’ ***£
grave; D. H. Jones, Elora; Daniel Wright, Ariss; onl’yearl KeRvÂ 2 ^
J. P. Henderson, Guelph; Wm. Altchison, Guelph; Rov wêthér w Whitelaw, 8, Clark; 4,
J. Elmer Woods, Lucknow; Geo. Ferguson, y end 5 Kellv- 1 A a5d ',I|de'r tWwL*u‘ Poy' 
Salem; Chas. Mighton, Elora; Gardiner Wood, one’vir^'l ^ a ' iU?%W"
Rockwood; James Leslie, Acton; Jas. Page, law. o R ’ Thrp_ 2 and ®»

In the report of these classes last ypar we Wallacetown; Jas. Cleghorn. Elora; John Wright, Kelly 2 Whitelaw- 3 Rov Chi!^mtL011?Li kT» _1,
•poke rather disparagingly of the fit and fleshing Elora; Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat; Jas. Barbour Ay™™™. ™ Cha“pion wether,Boy,
of the entries but the classes as a whole were so Sr-, Lucknow; Alex. Farquar, Elora; Wm. Fear, v,i xj HDir" Exhibitors. — Glenn W. Witbam,
well qualified to appear at any exhibition that we B1yth; Robert McQueen, Arthur; Thomas Forest, **la Nrova; ^arl Broadfoot, Allenford. B. Barboer,
are obliged to commend the breeders, feeders and Guelph. t A' Cfrswe^ ^°nd Peter ArkeU â
exhibitors on the high-class exhibit this year. The Awards.—Steer, two years and under three ; 1, W‘ Wright * Son, Ola»-
parade of beef cattle was perhaps the best ever Russell; 2, 3 and 4, Barber; 5, Adam Armstrong. * jV 1 • “tevenoon, Atwood,
seen at the Fair and no one could do otherwise Senior yearling steer : 1, Kyle; 2 and 3, Barber; 8 ^we binder one year : 1, 2 and 4.
than speak in appreciative tones of the cattle 4. Adam Armstrong; 5, Brown. Junier yearling ’ hBarDour, e witham. —
exhibit at the Guelph Winter Fair in 1914. steer : 1, Brown; 2 and 4, Leask; 3 and 5, Adam f c “ ‘ wffn° J 8' Wlth«5

Armstrong. Senior steer calf : 1, Leask ; 2, *» ?’ Broadfoot. Wether, one year aad
Ferguson; 3, Adam Armstrong; 4, Henderson; 5, _two ' ^ 8, Wright; 4, Stevee-

Shorthorns outnumbered other Lowe. Jimior steer calf: 1, Cleghorn; 2, Adam n * Barbour. Wether under one year : 1,
pure-bred classes, neither was their quality any Armstrong; 3, Wright; 4, Leask; 5, Page. Heifer, ’ and Arkell; 4, Steveneon; 6, Cera
less on account of numerical strength. The ani- two years and under three ; 1. Alton; 2, Kyle; 3, „ n‘ w®, era ,vn^era?ne yeeT : Arkell;
mais were well fitted and the strong classes made Henderson; 4, Adam Armstrong; 6, Farquar. ’ , 0 . • ..’ Lersweu; 4, Stevenson. Champior
a showing quite in keeping with the popularity of Yearling heifer : 1, Barber; 2, Leask; 3 and 4, au-i)/vc>atTTDi7'a0n8"-«n
the breed. Capt. T. E. Robson, of London, made Henderson; 5, Barbour. Heifer calf : 1, Lowe; 2, ShlKUPSHIRES. Exhibitor». — J. 4e D. J.
the awards in all cattle classes. Leask; 3, Fear; 4, McQueen; 5, Forest. Campbell, Woodville; Ernest Fleming, Tar»; John

PURE-BREIDS OR GRADES AND CROSS.— B- J>elfey. Woodville; J. E. Brethour A Nephew»,
(Open only to amateurs).—Exhibitors.— Jas. Me- Burford; J. Lloyd-Jones, Burfond; J. W. Sprlng-
Pherson & Sons, Dundalk; Wm, Argo & Arke11 *
Sons, Guelph; Henry Larter, - Rockwood; Teeswater, W. G. Wright A Son, Glanworth.
J. W. Duncan, Caledonia ; Fred. Armstrong* A wards .-—Ewe under one year : 1, 8 and d,
Rockwood; J. & E. Ford, Fergus; Peter McLaren, Pre^houL n TJ?™? *7®® uadei"
Hillsburg; Jack Sullivan, Elora; J. W. Duncan, year ■ l aad 3> Oempbell; 3, Brethour; 4, Fleer 
Caledonia; John Dickieson, Rockwood; Wm. Snell, £el”y-. v^ftber Q°” ^ uBder *»*
Londesborough; A. R. Wood, Fergus; D. H. Jones, ^1£b^' 2' .®Prtn3Btead: *. CampbeU;
Elora; Wm.Altchison; J. Elmer Woods, Lucknow; 5T’ f
Wm. R. Hamilton, West Montrose; Chas. Mighton, 2 aa<1 3’ Brethour; 4, Campbell; 6, Kelew.
Elora; Gardiner Wood, Rockwood; Jas. Leslie, ” wethers under one year : !, Brethour; \
Acton; Jas. Cleghorn. Elora; John Wright, Elora; BLt^: °T T’ ; ' ^y' Champt*D
Alex Farquar; Herb. Matthews & Sons, Meadow- wether, LBoyd-Jones.
vale- Robt. McQueen, Arthur; Wm. Fear, Blyth) ; SOUTHDOWN8.—Exhibitors.—Robt. McEwen,
D H Jones Elora. Byron; J. W. Springstead A Sons, Abingdoa;

Awards-Two-year-old steer: 1, McPherson. Hampton Bros., Fergus; Geo. Baker A Sob, Be»
Senior yearling steel-: 1 and 2, Argo; 3, Larter; ford; J. Lloyd-Jonee, Burford; D. A. Graham,

Junior yearling Wyoming; S. Lemon, Kpttleby; Peter Arkel *
2, McLaren ; 3, Jones; 4, Sons, Teeswater; Geo. L. Télfer, Paris.

1, Aitchison ; 2, Awards.—Ewwe under one year ; 1, 3 an* »,
Junior McEwen; 4, Hampton Broe. Three ewee unde 

one year : 1, McEwen; 2, Hampton Bros.; 1, 
Springstead; 4, Baker; 6, Lloyd-Jonee. Wetlie 
one year and under two : 1, 4 and 6, McEwen; 
Springstead; 3, Arkell. Wether under one year.:"
1 and 3, McEwen; 2 and 4, Hampton Broe; 
Springstead. Three wethers under one year : %, 
McEwen; 2, Hampton Broe.; 8, Springstead ; - 4. 
Telfer; 5, Baker. Champion wether, MclDwea.

DORSET HORNS — Exhibitors.—W. E. Wright 
& Son, Glanworth; Jas.' Robertson A Sbee. 
Hornby.

Awards.—Ewe under one year : 1 and , *,
Robertson; 2, 4 and 5, Wright. Wether one year 
and under two : 1, 2 and 4, Wright; 8, Robertson 
Wether under one year : 1, 2 and 4, Robertson;
3 and 5, Wright. Three wethers under one year:
1, Robertson; 2, Wright. Champion wether, 
Wright.

HAMPSHTRES AND SUFFOLKS.—Exhibitor»
—Geo. Henderson, Gueiph; John Kelly A 1 Son, 
Shakespeare; Geo. L. Telfer, Paris; Jafl. Bowman, 
Guelph.

Awards.—Ewe under one year: 1, 2 and 5, 
Kelly; 3 and 4, Tdlfer Wether one year and un
der two : 1. Kelly; 2, Bowman; 3, Henderson. 
Wether under one year : 1, 4, and 3, Kelly 2 and 
3, Bowman. Three wethers under one year :"
Kellv. Chamoion wether, Kelly A Son.

GRADE OR CROSS —Exhibitors—E. Brian A
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the PONIES. Coming as it did on Children’s 

afternoon, the exhibition of ponies was very much 
appreciated by the juvenile audienep. 
always considerable interest taken in these pet 
horses, while their diminutiveness makes them 
very attractive. In the Shetland stallion class 
two horses came forward, father and son, the 
elder being eighteen years old, the latter six 

Out of respect, perhaps, preferenre was 
given the aged horse. R. R. Ballagh A Son, 
Guelph, who exhibited these horses also showed 
the champion stallion which happened to be a 
cross between Shetland and Welsh

on.
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SHORTHORNS.L1S-
2, As usual the Eck-
on
led
er,
1er

ier-
:ar The champion Shorthorn steer and grand cham

pion fat animal of the show 
. Pritchard Bros., Fergus, in the yearling class. 

The winner is a blocky steer, fairly low-set and 
evenly fleshed. He was sired by Royal Archer, 
and out of the Shorthorn cow, Molly.

Exhibitors.—T. A. Russell, Downsview ; D. A. 
Graham, Wyoming; Jas. McPherson & Sons, Dun
dalk; Adam A. Armstrong, Fergus; John Brown 
A Son, Galt; A. Barber, Guelph; John McLean, 
Seaforth; R. F. Duncan, Caledonia; Wm. Argo & 
Son, Guelph; Henry Larter, Rockwood; Frank 
Smith & Son, Scotland; J. A E. Ford, Fergus; 
Pritchard Bros., Fergus; J. W. Duncan, Calpdonia; 
Daniel Wright, Ariss; A. F. & G. Auld, Guelph ; 
Kyle Bros., Drumbo; Herb. Matthews & Sons, 
Meadowvale; G. & W. Parkinson, Guelph; David 
Smith, Carluke; Wm. James Beatty, Guelph.

Awards.—Steer, two years old and under three 
l, Barber; 2, Russell; 3, Brown; 4, McPherson; 
5, Armstrong. Steer, one year and under two:
1, Pritchard Bros.; 2, Russell; 3, Barber; 4, Dun
can; 5, Argo. Steer under one year: 1, Wright;
2, Duncan; 3, Smith; 4, Brown; 5, Graham. 
Heifer, two years and under three: 1, Kyle; 2, 
^uld; 3, Smith. Heifer one year and under two. 
t, Auld; 2 and 3, Kyle; 4 and 5, Smith. Heifer 
under one year: 1, Parkinson: 2 and 3, Auld; 4 
*nd 5, Smith.
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lm 4, Fred. Armstrong; 5, Duncan. 

Steer : 1, Wood ;
Senior steer calf :

;he
le- Sulhvan.

Snell; 3, Wood; 4, Mighton; 5, J. Woods, 
steer calf : 1, Cleghorn; 2, Dickieson; 3, Wright;
4, Aitchison. Two-year-old heifefi : 1, Farquar. 
Yearling heifer : 1, Dickieson. Heifer calf : 1,
Matthews; 2, Fear; 3, Cleghorn; 4 and 5, Mc-
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STEERS.—Five trios of export 
steers lined up for inspection with many good in-

John Met,Pan, Sea-

EXPORTto
ick

dividuals amongst them.
honored with the red ribbon on three 

A. Barber, of Guelph, 
set of which were considered

HEREFORDS.
The representatives of the Hereford breed weie 

not so numerous as the Shorthorns but they were 
W(,ll prepared for the Show and made a far 
stronger exhibit than they did last year, 
three exhibitors were James Page, Wallacetown; 
*dam A. Armstrong, Fergus; and Henry Reed, 
Orton.

Awards.—Steer or heifer, two years and under 
three: 1, Armstrong; 2 and 3, Page, 
heifer, one year and under two: 1 and 2,
^teer. under one year’ 1, Page; 2 and 3, Reed 

foi for, under one year’ 1, 2 and 3, Pago. 
pifm animal: Page on a yearling heifer.

A B ERD EEN- AXG ü S.

& forth, was
fresh steers just in prime, 
had two entries, one 
for first place, but they were not so strong nor 
considered to possess all the requirement of ex

in prize winners. T. A. Russell,

ock
H.
os The

port steers seen 
Downsview, had the fourth prize trio, and Adam
Armstrong the fifth.

arj
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Sheep.an, Steer or
als

The sheep exhibit at the Guelph Winter Fair 
has never surpassed that put up this year, and it 
haS rrot been equalled for a good many years. 
There was an excellent exhibit of Oxfords,. which 
made a stronger showing than usual. Hainpshlres 
were good, Leicester on an average with other 

the Lincolns made a strong show.
Southdowns

1,
2, Cham-

ton
led
ton

forward anyf'lly two competitors brought 
noddies. .Tas. Bowman, Guelph, and John Lowe. 
Llora, exhibited in three classes. Lowe had tty 
only steer

are
years, while
For uniformity and quality the 

robably Put un a ,-st ronver exhibit than any 
other breed. This class of sheep contributed the

ck-
1.2.

- one-vear and under two. while Bowman 
ewured the money in the class for steer or heifer.
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k°nJi Ridg^°r,: Jol5? & Son* Shaÿespeare; Grades or crosses were exhibited by Wtn. Mur- general nualitv of the ex-HiKH i ,,

if k" & W. Whitelaw, Guelph; H. Lee, Highgate; dock, Jos. Featberston & Son John Duck A greatlv 9«nzi ®^h*blt Pleased poultrymen
J?®ha S- Gosnell & Son, Highgate; Jos. Linden, Stevenson, D. De Coursey D Douglas & Sons the Itiréet * must be given the Secretary,
DenfieM; L.'Parkinson, Guelph; Jas. A. Campbell, Sam Dolton & Son J S Cowan Pritchard ta Poultry interests,

^ Mitchell; J. Lloyd-Jones, Bros., and D. Lerch, ’Preston. The ’awards in o/ahÏv m t^e t h^-fPeClal Tpnzes> for the high
Buitord; J. A D. J. Campbell, Woodville; John the various classes were placed bv D C Flatt ° the exhibition. It was a good object«• KeW. Woodville; W.E. Wright & Son, Gian- Hamilton onandtades or C~ and packing fowl, and visitors
worth; S. Lemon, Kettleby; J. A. Cerswell, Bond H. B. Jeffs, Bond Hea* on Berkshires J o' look fr/n t a p*Uy ^U-toished bird should
toad; Geo. Baker & Son, Burford; D. A. Gràham, Nichol, Wilton Grove on Tamworths- J D Brien ’ d b°w th1ey Bbould be prepared and

Awards.—(Long Wooled Breeds) .—Wether one 4, Stevenson. Barrow under 6 months • l’ wyfndottes there were 44 cocks, 43 hens, 66 
year and under two; 1, Linden; 2, Gosnell; 3 and Featberston; 2, Brethour; 3, Stevenson 4 Wilson! cocker|ls. and 63 pullets; in Barred Rocks there 
*» 5* Whiteliaw. Wether under one year : 1 Sow, 9 months and under 15 ; 1, Featberston- 2 Weïf. 9. co°ks» 38 hens, 47 cockerels and 52
î?d Q’ Farkrnson; 2, Kelly; and 5, Linden. and 4, Stevenson; 3, Duck. Sow, 6 months and Pullets; m Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds there
TSiree wethers under one year : 1, Parkinson; 2, under 9; 1 and 3, Brethour; 2 and 4 Duck 22. cocks’ 20 hens- 21 cockerels, and 42
Linden; 8, Kelly; 4, Whitelaw; 5, Lloyd-J ones. Sow under 6 months : 1, Murdock- 2 3 and 4 Pullets; in single Comb Rhode Island Reds there

w .v Brethour. Litter of 3 : 1 and 3. Brethour ; 2,’ whit/n T1"3' 21 j?6”8* 28 cockerels, 29 pullet»;
(Short Wooled Breeds)—Wether one year and Duck. Champion barrow, Featberston; champion ol" ,Roc,ks were strong with 18 cocks, 22 hens 

B6u » FeUy: Woyd-Jones; 3 and 5, sow, Featberston; best barrow and best sow ex- r cockerels and 24 pullets; in single comb White

™,ed by " “ateur-both *»A- st«™- S&3! «7JT „S. rs,”
°“pbe": » sf^gsrtfzsï issrv* — ssu”»«•o2*TSlvVsther °Ver aUbreedSl grade and der 6 months land 2. McEwS 8 Cowan- T 0n*y. 8 C?Cks' 12 hens- 8 cockerels, and 8

«row, Kelly A Sons. Dolson. Sow. 9 months and under 15:T Dot’ PUlletS being forward. The black
Dressed Carcasses. ?°n: 2> McEwen; 3, Thompson; 4, Cowan. Sow,

COTSWOLD.-Wettor one year and under two: McEweï-8 “('n™!' 9q 1 and. 3- Thompson; 2 
L and 2. Brten; 3, Dodson. Wether under one and 2 Cn™»n U n a a m 6 months : 1
fear: 1, Jas. Campbell; 2, Lloyd-J ones; 3 and r and 3° M^Fwen- 9 dp ’ McEw“’ L.ltter of 3 :
6, Brien; 4, Dolson. „ d’ McEwen, 2, Cowan. Champion barrow,

LINCOLNS.—Wether one year and under two : SOW* ThomPs<>u-
L and 3, Linden; 3, Lee. Wether under one year: LUES TER WHITES.—Barrow, 6 months and
l, Parkinson; 2, Gosnell; 3, Linden; 4 and 5, Lee. under 9 : 1 and 3, Wright; 2 and 4, De Coursey.

LEHCESTERS.—Wether one year and under „arl ^Jw, under 6 months : 1 and 2, De Coursey-
fwo : 1, Whitelaw. Wether under one year : 1, , and 4’ bright. Sow, 9 months and under 15:
Kelly; 2, Roy; 3, Whitelaw. 1 and 3- De Coursey; 2, Wright. Sow, 6 months

OXFORDS.—Wether one year and under two : and under 9 : 1 and 2, Wright; 3 an 4, De 
l, Cerswell; 2 and 3, Stevenson; 4, Barbour; 5, Loursey. Sow under 6 months : 1 an 4, De

||; Wright. Wether under one year : 1 and 2 Coursey; 2 and 3, Wright. Litter of 3 : 1,
s Stevenson. ’ Wright; 2 and 3, De Coursey. Champion barrow

SHROPSHIRES.—Wether, one year and under "Tight; champion sow, De Coursey. 
two : 1, Springstead; 2, 3 and 4, Lloyd-J ones; 5, GRADES OR CROSSES.—Barrow 6 months
Kelsey. Wether under one year : 1 and 2, and under 9 : 1, Duck; 2, Dolson; 3, Featberston,-
Brethour; 3 and 5, Kelsey; 4, Lloyd-J ones. 4> Stevenson. Barrow under 6 months: 1 Dol-

SOUTHDOWNS.—Wether, one year and under son'; 2> Douglas; 3, Pritchard Bros.; 4 Murdock 
two : 1 and 2, McEwen; 3, Baker & Sons; 4, Sow< 6 months and under 9 :
Lemon; 5, Lloyd-J ones. Wether under one year- son6 3, Featberston; 4, Lerch 
l, McEwen; 2, Springstead; 3, Baker; 4, Telfer; months :
6, Lloyd-J ones. ’ ’ Murdock.

DORSET HORNS.—Wether, one year and un- SPECIALS for best barrow of any breed and —, 
d?rll two : -1' 3 and 4. Wright; 2, Robertson. best sow of any breed, offered by the Caldwell TOPOIltO JllllCtiOIl Fat StOCk ShoW.
Wether under one year : 1 and 3, Wright,; 2, Ieed Co., of Dundas, went, on barrow to John To demonstrate + ^ .Robertson. Duck, and on sow to Jas. Featberston & Son , demonstrate to Producers and shippers of .

HAMPSHIRES AND SUFFOLKS.—Wether one SPECIAL from Waterloo County for best market cattIe- sheeP and swine, that it pays to
fear and under two : 1, Henderson, Wether un- bacon hog shown by an amateur, was won by breed the kind of stock the market demands, and
1er one year : 1, Kelly; 2, Henderson. f T®rch> of Preston; and same special from to give them the best care and feed so as to com-
»^r,-^e^„"e‘'%,by.„T„„Oje,,0^„"°Ol!d "ty WeM “ P" J McE”«- - r"d the h‘Sb“t Pri“ "b- «bi«,

Brien; 2. Gosnell; 3, Linden; 4, Whitelaw. Wether EXPORT BACON HOGS.—The entry in both “*at actuated the management of the Union Stock 
under one year : 1, Whitelaw; 2, Linden; 3, White- the Pure-bred and grade classes was a large one Yards at West Toronto and decided them to
la^» *» Lloyd-Jonee; 5, Roy. at}d while the quality all through was up to a action ln tbe inauguration of the Toronto Fat

Grade or Cross sired by ram of short-wooled ,Jr standard, some previous years have seen an Stock Show five 
breed.—Wether, one year and under two ’ 1, all round better finish and uniformity. Some short snare of fWe „ u , „ , . , „
Lloyd-Jonee; 2, Baker; 3, Wright; 4, Lemon; 5 eay very much lightened the task of the o net tors n the nmt? 8f outstripped all
Cerswell. Wether under one year : 1, Wright- 2 Judges, D. C. Flatt and J. C Nichol The and i«, JL h ma<-ter of number of entries,
Graham; 3 and 5. Kelsey; 4, Telfer. g ’ ’ awards for two pure-breds were • 1 4 q tround r,f t, y rec°g,nized aa the final battle"

The judges of the various breeds word : Cots- Brethour ; 2, 3 and 9, Duck ; 5. ' Stevenson e’ from the hand thefimshed Products
wohto. Chas. Shore. Glanworth; Leicesters, Douglas; 7, Murdock; 10, Featberston Two meet in the la^ ertVT ‘7 &n f 
Jas. Douglas, Caledonia ; Lincolns Harry grades or crosses : 1 and 3, Duck- 2 Bret ho,m Stron„Jl , 1 g,reat druggie for supremacy.
Gibson, Denfield; Oxfords, W. H Beattie Wilton 4 and Cowan; 5, Wilson- 7 Featberston ’ ? ’ *gg®r and better than ever before, withGrove; Shropshire», Hampshire» and Suffélks H ' ! ’ uaHtv^ °f fleabing and
Noel Gibson, Far Hill, N. J.; Soulhdowns .7 C Poultry. f ^ urranimous opinion voiced by

ssb-^sts-HNHY«,^nD;rTî„,,r,;"s **r,r,-ihe — H
DouBla,: sh,,<T a°n°,« ..“is!-

vear-s show ni'g Jhat„ aever before has this fown to a lighter class of cattle. The trade of 
larger numbers hut 6d' n-1,here have been to-day does not favor the heavy-weight steer, and

•rjt.'ïï* «■= «w»,t », oo„.„„-„bduïhin,tef; =rrrsa Msr-‘
Îm about t nf nUmeriC,aI 8trength it H ba geneKal aVemge 0f quality was higher than ture of the show that fs becoming n^re Ïopulm

ss sur w 5 isr s a “ r„e;vs; is the pou,t'y

Berkrtnres have bt,en out in considerably ) ®TS’ Ingersoll. He was truly a wonder- was larger and the quality hich This feature 
better .nUmbeJ8 than thls year, but wore never f"r /he hiVheJ16 mU^t have been closely pushed of the show looks like developing into one of the 
«îdtHtid Jaod^rn tyI)e and quality. They were f , , f, stf a,^ard the most phenomenal rnost important poultry shows of the Province,
exhibited by J S Cowan, Atwood; Sam Dolson ® the feathered tribe we have ever been The total entry this year for competition was
& ®°.n' NoIZal Station; P. J. McEwen, Wyoming, P‘ laged to look upon, this being a Buff Cochin cattle, 1,099; sheep, 722- swine 850- of single
«id Adam Thompson, Stratford P?ultl"’ Yards, Whitl" entries in thé cattlé clashes ttorô wero 179 ! g5

best all round i biggest, most uniform and these 37 were pure-bred» and only
host all-iound hen we have ever seen. Barred females. *

E t'h^ Son'o,^

worth; two breeders whose entries have for tin- show While ' "as » Mature of
several years past fought for sunremacy at all tries than n year ,,, Z 'ery,.fow ,nore en-
the leading Ontario shows, and always with well markedly in advaiwv /f the sho QUal,ty was very
deserved interest owing to the close decisions time. Particularly w m this ?" "lp:.mado at that 
their judges have to make. pairs, and special cl-m/es /n ? m thp cas^-

Any other pure breed was represented by an latter being n new feature ("I'll'T birds, the 
extensive and high ouality exhibit of Hampshire» There were approximately o‘nn "„.J.nir 
from the herd of Hastings Bros., Crossbill. poultry alone. 78 being forward in
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„ .. , „ . , and white
varieties of Orpingtons were just a shade stronger 
numerically than the Buffs. Rose Comb White 
Leghorns were a weaker class than usual, but 
Anconas were good, 12 cocks, 15 hens, 20 
cockerels, 26 pullets being forward; Minorcas 
single combed black, had 18 cocks, 28 hens 26 
cockerels, and 23 pullets, while Andalusians’ had 
40 birds.

:

If

!Is

All the Asiatic breeds of poultry were well 
represented and fully up to last year’s show.

Tui keys and water fowl made an especially 
strong exhibit. There wbre about 80 turkeys in 
the crates and 56 geese. In Indian Runner Ducks 
alone there were 54 entries.

Taken all around the poultry breeders 
ceedingly well pleased with the outcome 
year’s exhibition.

1 |j[
were ex- 

of this
ti

Judges—H. Schwab, Irondequoit, N. Y.; Geo 
Henderson, Hamilton; Jas. A. Tucker, Concord, 
lllch.; Richard Oak, London; Geo. Robertson, 

1, Douglas; 2, Dol- Ottawa; Jos. Bennett, Toronto;
Sow under 6 London; W. C. Baldwin, Ottawa;

1, Cowan; 2, De Coursey; 3, Dolson; 4, Grimsby ; C. F. Wagner, Toronto.

Wm. McNeil, 
L. G. Jarvis,

I
-t!I m

til
■

B
years ago, a show that in the
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F

1
«

E ft. Swine.

Ki

1 !il ■

i
m Ont.: Tamworths were exhibited by 1». Douglas &

Sons, Mitchell, without competition. Interest 
at the judging ring was not much in evidence, al 
though the entry was one of exceptional merit 

Chester Whites

7 of them

The grade steer ‘‘Hector,” owned by John 
i rown & Sons, of Galt, Ont., was the winner of 
the grand championship ,over ‘Dandy,” the pure- 
lirefi Shorthorn which was champion at Guelph 
"Hector” is a cross-bred steer, bred by John 
Lowe, of Elora, and was champion butcher’s calf 
at the big National Show held in Toronto in the 
fall of 1913. His weight is 1,510 lbs., calved 
January 20th, 1913. sired by “Hundred,” a
registered Polled Angus bull—dam, a grade Short
horn cow.

was a

t his year, 
in dressed 

the pairs. The
This steer’s winnings at the Toronto Fat 

Stock Show amount
1

to $120.00, as well as a
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460.00 gold watch, which was presented by the 
Toronto World to the herdsman feeding the grand 
Champion steer—in this case John A. Brown, Jr.

nen
The Maritime Winter Fair

W W,"*7„ r*,r

tL n ■ £enor to any former show.
ture of theryMlrTtimea FSrabutb & 8tr°ng fea" 
was far ahead of any former exhibit 8 8h°W

tiTi’zrr,1" b Sfsjÿzrs
own. Samuel DicLy^OM.ToLtowTS° 

H^daS”yaPfowd of th6ir Holstein cow "Miss Sa 
Awards. Grand champion steer, John Brown Weal Holsteto to fom'h^vieldT/mUv 

* Sons, Gait., Pure-bred steer, two years and three days was 273.8 lbs., containing lO S™ Hm 
under three: 1. A. Barber, Guelph; 2, A. A. of fat, making a score of 332 57 v,- uArmstrong, Fergus; 3, T. A. Russell, Downsview; beats the world’s records oftifrle dAv^^n*1 
4, J. A. Ferguson & Sons, Mapleton. Purebred aBôut 16 points. The great achievement^! tMs 
steer, one year and under two : 1, Pritchard c?w makes all Maritime Province dairvmen 
Bros., Fergus; 2, Jas Bowman, Guelph; 3, Dun- her, and «hows the world that we have" not 
can Bros., Caledonia; 4, T. A. Russell. Pure-bred been wr°ng in claiming that the provinces hv 
steer under one year : 1, A. White, Guelph; 2. «ea are well suited for successful dairying and
Duncan Bros.; 3, Wm. Marquis & Sons, Sunder- that we are getting some of the best stock* that 
land; 4, Alex. Young, Mount Hope. Pure-bred m°ney can buy. Messrs. Dickey also won first 
fat heifer, two years and under three : 1, John on three-year-olds and championship tor best 
Armstrong, Belgrave. Pure-bred fat heifer, un- three-year-old of any breed on "Cobeouid Pollv 
der one year : 1, R. J. Black, Fergus; 2 and 3, Lass” with 195.8 lbs. milk. 7.10 lbs. fat and « 
David Smith, Carluke. Grade or Cross-bred steer, score of 227.58.
two years and under three : 1 and 2, T. A.' Wm- Harding, of Welsford. N. B„ showed four
Bussell; 3, J. J. Reid, Teeswater; 4 and 5, A. .young Holsteins, all of which are good workers 
Barber. Grade or Cross-bred steer, one tyear winning third On three-year-old cow. and second’ 
and under two : 1, John Brown & Sons; 2 and 5 third and fourth on yearlings.
Jas. Leask & Sons, Seagrave; 3, A. White; T_w- Keilor, of Amherst Pt., N. S.„ showed
Kyle Bros., Drumbo. Grade or Cross-bred steer, one Holstein three-year-old and a fine lot of 
under one year : 1, R. J. Black; 2, A. A. Arm- grade Holsteins. and won first on grade cow in 

. strong; 3, D. Munroe, Pickering; 4, A. White;- 5, Bged cow class, making 250.6 lbs. milk. 6.83
H. Wade. Grade or Cross-bred fat cow, three fat,, total score 228.20; and also second in
years and over: 1, F. C. Willmott & Son, Mil- the same class, there being only three one- 
ton; 2, M. Thomson, Chesley; 3, B. E. Hicks, hundredths of a point between the first and sec-
Centralia- Grade or Cross-bred fat heifer, two ®nd" prize cows- Courtney Susby, of West
years and under three : 1, H. R. Cross, Beeton- Amherst, a young man and a new exhibitor,
2, A. White; 3, Kyle Bros.; 4, A. A. Armstrong! showed a good large two-year-old grade Holstein,
Grade or Cross-bred fat heifer, one year and un- • and won fourth in a hard class; second and third
dér two : 1, A. White; 2, A. Barber- 3 H R m this class were won by W. N. Boomer on
Cross; 4, A. White. Grade or Crôss-brèJ fat Eo]5em heifers. Lee & Clarke, of Victoria,
heifer, under one year : 1, A. White; 2, Jas. Leask P" E" showed three Holsteins. all of which are
& Sons; 3 and 4, Andrew Hicks. Carload fifteen ?°od workers. R. S. Hicks, of Delhousie Jet., 
steers, 1,250 lbs. and over : 1 A Barber Guelphfc Nl 11 ’ has four y°unk Holsteins, winning third on 
2 and 3, J. D. Ferguson ’ & Sons. ’ Carload three-year-old. and second, third and fourth on 
fifteen steers, under 1,250 lbs. : 1 John Brown & >,earllngs- Stanley A. Logan,, of Amherst Pt., 
Son; 2, R. j. Black; 3, J. D. Larkin, Queenston. 8howed two Holstein
Special, best carload fifteen steers, without 
horns, weighing under 1,300 lbs. : 1, John Brown 
& Son. Special, ten best steers, without horns, 
weighing 1,150 tbs. or under : 1, John Brown &
Son. Special, carload twenty feeder cattle, 
steers or heifers, without horns, under 1,050 tbs. 
each: 1, R. j. Black, Fergus; 2„ John Hall, Lon
don. Carload fifteen heifers, average weight : 1,
M. Thomson, Chesley; 2, A. IVhite; 3, R. J.
Black.

•ry,
In the beef cattle class the exhibits were 

superior to last year, both in number and qual- 
Forrest Bros., of Amherst Point, showed a 

fine row of Herefords, Shorthorns and grades 
that were a credit to any stockman and were 
brought out in good condition. In the class for 
Herefords, Polled Angus and Galloways, Forrest 
yros. won the majority of the red ribbons, divid
ing honors with J. M. Laird & Son, of Kelvin 
„r°va- H. E. I., who showed a really good lot of 
Polled Angus, low-set, thick-fleshed and brought 
out in splendid flt. In aged cows Laird won 
first and third, Forrest second and fourth; in two- 
year-olds (Forrest won first and third, Laird sec
ond; in senior yearling the order was the 
and m junior yearling heifer Laird won first and 
second. In the grades of any breed Forrests 
a large share of the prizes.
hJ!£0r^0?an w£re. sho^n by Harold Etter_, 
Hazen Etter, C. H. Angus, of Carrington, N. S.;
R. A. Snowball, Chatham, N. B.; Geo. M. Holmes, 
Amherst; Demont Freeman. Amherst, and Geo. A. 
Black, of Westmorland Point. The sweepstakes 
for best Shorthorn any age went to R. A. Snow
ball, on a beautiful roan two-year-old heifer, with 
Harold Etter’s cow a good second. Harold 
Etter showed seven Shorthorns, two Herefords 
and three grades, and won first on aged Short
horn cow, first on senior yearling heifer, and 
ond and third on two-year-old heifer.

Arthur Etter and Hazen Etter, of Westmorland 
Point, were among the exhibitors of grade 
beef cattle, and carried away a goodly number 
of the red ribbons and the special given by the 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association for the best 
steer sired by a Shorthorn bull.

Edward Anderson, of Sackvllle, N. B., showed 
Herefords and grades, and had some really good 
stock. Geo. A. Black, of Westmorland Point, 
beginner, showed a good Shorthorn cow and 
junior yearling.

The show of sheep was ahead of last year 
both in numbers and quality. The principal ex
hibitors were I. J. Stewart, of Amherst Point, ** 
with Shropshiree and grades, winning a big share 
of the ribbons and the specials for beet four 
lambs, the N. B. Fence Go’s, special for beet four 
wethers, and the Royal Bank special for best 
lamb, shearling and two-year-old ewe. J. E 
Baker & Sons showed a fine flock of Oxfords, and 
a few good Southdowns. George Boswell, of 
P. E. I., showed Shropshiree and grades; 0. W. 
Pugsley, of Barronsfleld, showed Lincolns, 
extra good ones, and brought out In good con
dition. Oliver Saunders, P. E. I., showed 
Southdowns; Albert Boswell, of P. E. I„ showed 
a splendid flock of Leiceeters brought out in very 
good form.

The show of hogs was, from a bacon hog 
standpoint, the best ever put on In the Maritime 
Provinces; most of the classes were well filled and 
required the greatest care on the part of the 
judge to determine where the awards should be 
placed. A large proportion of the entries

3tS, —j
igh

ity.This firm of feeders also exhibitedect ^ a mixed
load of pure-bred and grade Shorthorns, which 
won first in class—’• Carload of fifteen steers un
der 1,250 pounds,” also Harris Abattoir Special 
for '’Carload of fifteen steers, without horns 
weighing under 1,300 pounds,” and Matthews- 
Black well Special for "Ten best steers, without 
horns, weighing under 1,150 pounds.” This lot 
won prize money amounting to 4700.00, 
unusual showing.
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cows and two yearlings, 
winning first and third on yearlings; the first 
yearling making 162.4 lbs. milk, 5.44 lbs. fat, 
.and a score of 175.3 points.

Guernseys were shown by H. A. Dixon, of On
slow, and D. G. McKay & Son; of Scotsbum. 
Dixon winning third on cow, first on yearling 
with 83.9 lbs. milk, 3.58 lbs. fat and a score of 
112.09 points; first on two-year-old Guernsey 
with 126.2 tbs. milk. 6.6. Its. fat and a score of 
184.53, also third on Guernsey cow and first on 
grade two-year-old, with a high-grade Guernsey 
making 112.7 tbs. milk, 4.84 lbs. fat, and a score 
of 151.6 points.

D. G. McKay & Son, of Scotsbum, N. S., 
showed five Guernseys, and won first in the aged 
cow class on •'Ruby,” making 143.7 lbs. milk, 
7.3 lbs. fat and a score of 214.15 points; also 
winning second in this class on "Flora’s Heiress.” 
Messrs. McKay also won first in the three-year- 
old class with "Rosie,” making 120.8 lbs. milk, 
4.98 lbs. fat and scoring 156.78 points.

H. S. Pipes & Son, of Amherst, showed a 
beautiful string of fourteen Jerseys, most of 
which were winners at the fall shows, thus dem
onstrating the fact that a typical Jersey can be 
a producer. J. E. Baker & Son, of Barronsfleld, 
N.S.,won first on aged Jersey cows, (making 107.6 
lbs. milk, 5.86 lbs. fat and scoring 174.42 points, 
also first on three-year-olds, making 103.8 lbs. 
milk, 5.14 lbs. fat and scoring 156.88 points, and 

on two-year-old Jersey, making 98.8 lbs. 
milk. 4.92 lbs. fat and scoring 151.5 points. 
J. R. Semple, of Brule, N. S., showed two grades 
and three Jerseys, winning first on yearling grade 
making 67.5 lbs. milk, 3.82 lbs. fat and scoring 

Mr. Semple also won three second
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Special, carload fifteen butchers’ heifers, 
without horns, each 1,100 lbs. and under : 1, A. 
White. Pen of three, wethers or ewes, one year 
and under two : 1, John Houston, Chatham; 2, 
J. D. Ferguson & Sons; 3, C. F. Jackson, Port 
Stanley.
one year : 1, j. w. Elliott, Varna; 2, L. Parkin
son, Guelph; 3, J. D. Ferguson & Sons. Car lot, 
fifty fat sheep : 1, John Houston, Chatham. Car 
lot, fifty lambs, wethers or ewes : 1, J, D.
lerguson; 2, A. Barber. Farmers’ Special : 1,
J. D. Ferguson & Sons; 2, Geo. Simpson, Onon- 
dago; 3, L. Parkinson.
ewes, one year and under two : 1 and 2, 1 J. S. 
Baker, Burford; 3, J.. Lloyd-Jones, Burford. Pen 
of three wethers or ewes, under one year! : 1. J.

Sprihgsted, Abingdon; 2, D. Ranley, Cains- 
ville; 3, J. d. Ferguson. Car lot, fifty fat sheep: 
1, John Houston; 2, J. D. Ferguson & Sons. 1 Car 
ot, fifty lambs, wethers or ewes : 1, J. D. Fer

guson & Sons; 2, C. F. Jackson, Port Stanley; 3, 
“■ Cowan

o
t
e

from P. E. Island, though J. R. Semple, Brule;
J. I. Stewart, Amherst Point; the Messrs. Etter, • 
of Westmorland Point, and others gave their 
Island competitors all the competition they 
wanted in some of the classes. The dreesed 
competition was not quite as large as former 
years, but the quality, especially of the hog 
carcasses, was the beet ever shown. '

The show of poultry wm immense, there being 
about two thousand birds of all classes. Wyan- 
dottes and Plymouth Rocks predominated, but 
there was a large show of Leghorns, Dorkings 
and Rhode Island Reds. The show of ducks, 
geese and turkeys was fully up to former years, 
and the display of dreesed poultry, while not up 
to the last two years, made an Interesting part 
of the show.

11
i, Pen of three, wethers or ewes, under
s
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y Pen of three wethers ore
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first The exhibit of the Department of Agriculture, 
showing the right and wrong waÿ of csndlatng 
and marketing eggs, added to the interest of the 
show, and gave a good deal of valuable Informa
tion to . exhibitors and spectators.

The exhibit of seed grains and potatoes was 
very much larger and better than ever before. 
The past season wae a good one for Maritime 
farmers, and the quality of the grain showed it.

The display of fruit, was not quite so large m 
in former years, but the quality of what 
shown was extra good.

The wool exhibit put on by the Department of 
Agriculture was interesting and instructive.

The evening addresses were of high order, espe
cially those of Dr. C. C. James and Prof. Gum
ming.

r Q & Brown & Son, Galt. Farmer’s
Pecial : 1, j, Springsted, Abingdon; 2, J. S. 
aker; 3, E. Burt, Paris. Pen, three barrows, 

bacon type, 170-225 lbs.: 1 and 3, J. K. Feather- 
eton, Streetsville; 2, Leo. Chard, Lambton Mills; 

- n C' B: Boynton, Dollar. Boys Hog Feeding 
17o1oe***'on’ Ben °f three harrows, bacon type, 
170-225 lbs.: 1, Geo. Williams, Streetsville; 2, J. 
, • Boodall, Jr., Belwood; 3, C. B. Boynton, Dol- 
ar. Farmer’s Special, pen three barrows, bacon 

^ 70-225 lbs.: 1, J. A. Goodall, Jr.; 2, C. 
oA-Poynton. Special, pen three barrows, 170- 
q 8 : 1, J. K. Featherston. Farmer’s

Pecml, pgj, ^en hogs, bred, fed and owned by 
exhibitor, 170-225 Tbs. : 1, W. B. Harrison,
uownsview; 2, J. K. Feathers* on; 3, J. T. Broad, 

e erlau. Carload, fifty bacon hogs, 170-225 
s - 1, Graham & Merrick, PefTerlau; 2, D. H. 

a°nes, Elora; 3, W. Revington, Lucan; 4, H.
acle- Pickering. Carload, fiftv bacon hogs, 

®Je.ragp 170-225 : 1, Graham & Merrick. Special, 
arioad fifty bacon bogs, 160-190 lbs., individual 
,eigb1s 1, Graham & Merrick. Special, car- 
°. fifty bacon hogs 170-200 lbs., individual 
heights

1
t
3

114.4 points, 
prizes on his Jerseys.

A. McRae & Sons, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
showed a fine string of Ayrshires, most of which 
were prize winners at the fall shows, and the cow 
that won first place in the test as a three-year- 
old was also first in her class at St. John and 
female Ayrshire, champion at Charlettetown. She 
made in this test 144 tbs. milk, 5.84 lbs. fat, scor
ing 188.8 points. McRae also won first on two- 
year-old, making 104 lbs. milk, 4.57 lbs. fat
scoring 141.67.

John Retson, of Truro, N. S., showed an aged 
cow and a two-year-old of the good, deep-bodied, 
heavy-milking kind; George Retson, of Brookside, 
N S an aged cow, a two-year-old, and a three- 
vear-old, all of which made good records. Mc
Intyre Bros., of Sussex, N. B., won first on aged 
cow with "Mona D.” making 163.8 lbs. milk, 
6 5 ’ lbs. fat, and scoring 205.86, and first on 
yearling making 98 lbs. milk, 3.67 lbs. fat and 
scoring 117.43.

Shorthorns were shown by J. McCully Pipes, 
Xanoan; Alfred Johnson. Truro; Geo. M. Holmes; 
Xmherst- Arthur Etter, Westmorland Point, and 
Charles Etter, of Westmorland Point.

3
Î

)
> was

i
1 and
)

The attendance from outside points was better 
than ever, but that of the people of the town of 
Amherst was not quite so large as usual, and al
though the weather was generally fine and the 
roads good the total attendance was rather be
low that of some former shows.

1

C. H. B.

1, Graham, & Merrick. The grain exhibit at Guelph was one of the 
best ever seen at the Fair.At the sale of fat stock exhibited at the Tor- 

Junction Show, Hector, the winning steer, 
mas bo,,ght bv the T. Eaton Co., at 25 cents per 

other*

Space does not per
mit of a resume of the classes this week, but a 
full account will lie given next week in our Farm

onto

sold at from $12.50 to $16.00 per Department.
cwt.

9 9
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, ets.Toronto.5 was 9c.conxb honey was iTjc'lo 

extracted, 12c. to. 13c.; dark comb ut 
to 15c., and strained. 7c. to 8c. per lh 

Eggs. Best eggs were quoted at 48c 
to 50c. per dozen, but these 
nominally new laid.

y ymReceipts at Union Stock-yards, West 
Toronto, on Monday, Dec. 14, were 176 
cars, comprising 8,789 cattle, 911 hogs, 
788 sheep and lambs, 229 calves, and 38 
horses.

Ej|«il

A Christmas PassbookThe supply of cattle was far 
greater than the demand, and prices were 
fully 25 cents per cwt. lower.

were only
„„„ , , Selected cold-stor
age stock were quoted at 31c. to. 32c 
per dozen. No. 1 C
were firm, at 29c.
25c. to 26c. per dozen.

Butter.—The market for creamery was- 
about steady, and dealers look for no 
change just now. Choice stock was. 
quoted at 27c. to 27*c. per lb. here, whil* 

ne was 26Jc. to 27c., and seconds 25}c 
to 26c. Ontario dairy was 25c. to 26c 
per lb., and Manitoba 24c. to 25c 

Cheese.-No change has taken place it, 
the cheese market. September Ontario 
cheese still sold at 15fc. to 15Jc. per 
fb. for either white or colored, and Oc
tober makes were Jc. below these figures 
September Eastern cheese was 15Jc. to 
15Jc., and Octobers a fraction under. 

Grain.—Oats

Choice
steers, 88 to $8.50; good, $7.75 to $8; 
medium, $6.50 to $6.75; choice cows, 
$6.50 to $6.75; good cows, $6.25 to 
$6.50; cannera and cutters, $3 to $4.50; 
bulls, $5 to $7; stackers, $4 to $5.25; 
feeders, $5.75 to $6.50; milkers, $65 to 
$95; veal calves, $4 to $10. Sheep, $5 
to $6; lambs, $7 to $8.25. Hogs, $6.90 
f.. o. b. cars at country points; $7.25
fed and watered, and $7.50 weighed off

—■" " --

Makes a most acceptable gift to any
one — relative or friend. Everyone 
nkes a Savings Bank Account.

Gall in with a deposit of one dollar or 
more, or send it by mail, and we will 
open an account in the name of the 
party desired and furnish you with 
the passbook.

Don’t forget, a Huron & Erie Pass
book for Christmas—it starts the 
saving habit.

The Huron & Erie 
Loan and Savings Company

Incorporated 1864

cold-storage stock 
to 30c., and No. 2 it la
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REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past
• week were :■ e

City. Union. Total.
1 I85 656 741Care ...........

Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep .........
Calves .......
Horses .......

1
were in good demand1,022 9,325 10,347

1,250 13,734 14,984
1,365 6,986 8,351

Athwart i 
Silent ti 

And from 
There fl< 

While dow 
The vict 

Vor heed 
But—afti

Canadian Western were quoted at 604c 
for No. 2; 59c. for No. 3; 58}ci for No 
1 feed, and 57jc. . for No. 
store.

f
568 600 2 feed, e>

Ontario and Quebec No. 2 
oats were 54c. per bushel; No. 3 
53c., and No. 4

32
1919 whit* 

Argentine-
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week
of 1913 were :

were 52c.
corn was 831c. to 84c.

Flour.—Demand for flour 
tive.

was fairly ac- 
and prices were unchanged. On

tario patents were $6 per barrel in wood, 
and straight rollers were $5.50 to $5.60 
bags being $2.70. Manitoba first pat-' 
ents were $6.70; seconds being $6.20. 
and strong bakers’ $6 in jute.

Millfeed.—The market showed 
last week, - but the tone was firm, 
was $25 per ton in bags; shorts, $27; 
middlings, $30, including bags, 
sold at $35 to $36 per ton for pure, and 
$31 to $32 for mixed.

Hay- There was a fair demand for hay 
at steady prices.

City. Union. Total.
508

436 7,989 8,425
73 7,957 8,030

522 4,874 5.396

Market ffffi' 442 ^h-nond Street, London 
Market Office: 4-SJMarket Square, London’ 25 533Cars ...............

Cattle ............
Hogs ..............
Sheep ..............
Calves ............
Horses ............
The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 208 carloads, 1,922 cat
tle, 6,954 hogs, 2,955 sheep and lambs, 
and 21 calves, but a decrease of 51 
horses, compared with the corresponding 
week of 1913.

Receipts of live stock outside of those 
exhibited at the Fat - stock Show were 
again liberal. The quality of the cattle 
waa much the same as it has been for 
several weeks past, a few good to choice, 
with the bulk composed of medium, half- 
fat ateers and heifers, and canner cows 
and bulls. Trade as a rule was active 
for anything choice in butchers’ steers 
and heifers, as well as the canner cows 
and bulls, but slow for the medium and 
common steers and heifers offered in the 
butchers’ classes. One choice load of 
ateers weighing about 1,050 lbs., sold at 
$8.75, but they were the best seen here 
In many weeks. In all other classes of 
live stock there was an active trade, at 
steady prices, excepting hogs, which sold 
at lower values.

Butchers' Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.50 
to $8.75; choice steers and heifers, $8 to 
$8.40; good steers and heifers, $7.75 to 
$8; medium, $7 to $7.75; common, $6.50 
to $6.75; common light steers and heif
ers, $5.75 to $6.25; choice cows, $6.75 
to $7.25; good cows, $6.25 to $6.50; 
medium cows, $5.50 to $6; eanners and 
cutters, $3.75 to $4.65; bulls,
$7.25, and a 
$7.40 to $7.70.

Stockers and Feeders.—The demand for 
■tockers and feeders, which was moder
ate, was not greater than the supply, 
and prices remained steady. Good to 
choice steers, $6.25 to $6.50; medium 
ateers, $5.75 to $6.25; stockers sold frony1 - 
$4 up to $5.50.

Milkers and Springers.—There was a 
steady demand for choice fresh cows and 
forward springers, at $65 to $107 each, 
the bulk of these selling from $7ii to 
$90 each. I,ate springers sold from $40 
to $55 each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts of calves were 
light, but prices remained steady. Choice 
veals sold from $9 to $10; good at $8 
to $9; medium, $7 to $8; common, $6 
to $7; inferior, Eastern, grass calves, $4 
to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were fairly 
large. Sheep, light ewes, $5 to $6; 
heavy ewes and rams, $3.50 to $4; cull 
sheep, $2 to $3; lambs sold all the way 
from $7 to $8.75. Choice Southdown 
and Shropshire lambs, 80 to 
each, sold from $8 to $8.75; heavy 
lambs, from $7 to $7.75, and slow sale 
at these latter prices; cull lambs, $5.50 
to $6.50.

Hogs.—Prices were lower, and ruled
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T. G. MEREDITH, K.C* 
President HUME CRONYN 

General Manager
i
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steady, at $7.50 weighed off, cars; $7.25
fed and watered, and $6.90 to drovers 
f. o. b. cars at country points.

wicks, 70c. to 75c. 
ronto.

Poultry—Live-weight prices : Turkeys, 
,.2C-' duck9’ 10c-i hens. 7c. to 10c. per 
lb.; spring chickens, 8c. to 11c.- geese 
8c. per lb.

per bag, track, To-

m No. 1 pressed hay 
Montreal, ex track, $20.50 to $21 per 
ton; No. 2 extra, $19.50 to $20, and 
No. 2, $18.50 to $19.

Hides.—Beef hides

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
There is little or no demand for horses 

excepting for war purposes, and so exact- 
lng are they in regard to inspection that 

Those selected and 
Price from $145 to

Z

were unchanged, at 
16c., 17c. and 18c. for Nos. 2 and 1, 
respectively.
18c.

many are rejected, 
bought ranged in 
$190 each.

Montreal. The grim 
The quic 

The honor 
The sacr 

These be c 
Till the 

<nd, with 
We mark

Calf skins were 16c. and 
for Nos. 2 and 1 respec- 

Sheep skins were $1.20 each

The quality of stock 
the best stock

was not choice, but 
on the market sold at 7c. 

this being for steers; 
at 6 jc., and medium 
while common

1 tively.
and horse hides, $1.50 for No. 2, 
$2.50 each for No. 1.
Per lb. for refined, and 2c. to 2je. for 
crude.

per lb..BREADSTUFF3.in' > good sold 
at 5}c. to 6c.. 

steers sold down to 5c 
Cows ranged generally from 4jc. to 6ic. 
Per lb., and bulls from 
Canners cattle

and
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, $1.10 to $1.12 

outside; Manitoba, at bay ports. No 1 
northern, $1.24}; No. 2, $1.21 j; No 3 
northern, $1.16},

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2

I; Tallow was 6c

4}c. to 5jc. 
as 3Je. per

slio-hti , v- u , scarce, and prices 
■ fc y higher. Best Ontario stock sold 
at 8c. per lb., while Quebec stock 
from 7c. to 7jc„ with 
slightly more.
The market for 
at $3 to $6 for 
each for best, 
ket

new crop.
sold as low 

werp
new, white, 50c. 

to ole., outside; Canadian Western oats 
N. 2 new, 60c.; No. 3 
bay ports.

Rye.—88c., outside.
Buckwheat.—71c.

Buffalo.lb. Lambs

House
deni

I he past week the best Canadian ship 
Ping steers sold from $8.85 to $9, » 
good kind from $8.50 to $8.60, with 
plain and less desirables from $7.50 to 
$7.85.

new, 58}c., track
ranged 

occasionally 
Sheep were 4jc. to 
calves

to 73c., outside. 
Harley.—Ontario, No. 2, 68c. to 70c 

outside.

5c.

|

il

was fairly firm, 
common, ,and up to $15 

The tone of the hog 
was firm, and selects sold 

7|c. per lb., 
off cars.

Few handy butchering 
were good enough to bring $8, and about 
the best handy 
from $6.85 to $7.50.

steer» "HAT EA
towari

T Manitoba barley, 66c. to 70c.
lake ports. 

Corn.—No. 2
heifers offered rangedmar-

... , 7£c. to
With heavies at 7}c., weighed

PEyellow, old, 81c.; new 
No. 3 yellow, 71c.; Canadian corn, 82c., 
Toronto.

Peas—No. 3, $1.60 to $1.65, 
outside.

Heavy, fat cows, 
which have been bringing from $6 to 
$6.50, are down to $5.75. 
the past week

Receipts forHorses.—Good
«old at abemt $i50 to $175 each
, quoted heavy draft horses 
from 1,500 to 
$300 each;
1,400 
each,
$150.

6,

■1

general - purpose horses 
Deal-

An instil 
Ottawa wh 
«fleet 
district, ai 
fluence, gri 
of rural I 
«ven the I 
the organ 
growing a 
third 
brought to 
her 21, w 
»t a public

The wort 
County of 
«xperience, 
of Russell, 
the city 
over all 
those who 
”iding the 
decided to
competitior
68 anybody 
the matter 
*o simple 
Petition an 
ln girls the 
is not 
come farm< 
keepers ra 
l°Dg cunsic 
Plan after 
evolved wh 
Pletely

The girls' 
•Mnro

: l car lots, were 5,030 head, a» 
against 4,125 for the previous week, and 
6,375 for the corresponding week 
ago.

I: $5 to 
few of prime quality at

t H$32d- °atS—Per bag of 90 lbs., $3.10 weighing
Ui at $225 to

to 1 -nn Weighing from
to l.noo lbs., at $150 to $200

and lighter horses from $125 to 
Broken - down, old 

quoted at $75 to $100 
saddle and 
$400 each.

Dressed Hogs—The market for 
hogs was slightly firmer all
Abatte,r - dressed, fresh-killed hogs 
quoted at 10}c. to lOjc. 
try-dressed

upona year
Quotations. — Canadian shipping 

steers—Choice to prime, $8.75 to $9; fair 
to good, $8.25 to $8.60. 
steers—Choice, heavy, $8.25 to $8.50; 
fair to good, $7.75 to $8;yearlings, $8 
to $9.
heifers, $7.75 to $8; best handy butcher 
heifers, $7.25 to $7.50; common to good, 
$6 to $7; best heavy fat cows, $6.50 to 
$7; good butchering cows, $5.75 to 
$6.25; medium to good, $4.75 to $5.50, 
cutters, $4 to $4.25; 
best, $3.50 to $3.80. Bulls—Best heavy, 
$7 to $7.25; good butchering, $6.25 to 
$6.75.

1.700 lbs..
1 lour. Ontario winter 

cent., $4.70 to $4.75, 
or Toronto freights. 
Prices at Toronto 
$6.70 in

wheat, 90 per 
seaboard, Montreal

Manitoba flour_
First patents, 

in jute; 
in jute,

Butcheringâ
animalswere : 

and $6.60 
strong bakers’, in cotton, $6 20- 
$6.10.

were 
, and fancy 
at $300 to

cotton, each
carriage animals

Cowg and heifers—Prime weightym
year

up HAY AND millfeed.
Hay—Haled, car lots, track, Toronto 

*1G to *17; 2, $13.50 to
$14.50.

dressed 
round.

were 
Coun- 

at 9c. to 
end 9jc. to loc.

ilII1
per lb. canners, fair to

■■ were firmer also, 
ajc. for heavy» eights
for light.
he’d "!ffy ~R0C!l,,tH ‘>f po",tr-V have been 
hf id off somewhat lately
Hie decline sf n
Supplies

Straw —Baled, 
Bran

cur lots, $7.50 to $8. 
Manitoba, $25 to $26, 

truck, Toronto; shorts, $27 
(Dings, $29 to $30.

I ;

HE
Hi

in hags, 
to $28; mid-

Week started with an $8.25 market lot 
Western and Canadian hogs, and before the 
week

i on account of 
couple of weeks

.. wprp moderate, and prices
'lined about the same. Quotations 

}lC- tn lac- for turkeys; 12c 
for chickens; lie. to 14c. for

to ij0 for geese and old fowl.
I otatoes—The market 

easy side, but prices 
same as last week.

( OrNTRY RROnrc’i.; was out, prices on Westerns dropped 
to $7.40, with Canadas selling at $7.3.">

1 wo loads of Winnipeg pigs sold Thurs
day at $7.55, and a load out of this 
section went Friday at $7.50. 
decks of

ago.
con-Butt vr Receipts have remained about 

steady; prices steady. Creamery prints, 
1 ' to creamery solids. 28o

29c. : separator dairy, 27c. to 28r 
Cheese —New, 16c. for large

for twins.

to 15c.to
Twoducks, and

Canadian hogs went to the 
quarantine division Friday to enable a 
buyer, whose plant did not have Federal 
inspection, to use them, and they sold 
up to $7.80.

. and 16>c.I was rather ontheEggs.—New-laid. ."ft >c. were much the 
Choice Green Moun-

per dozen, by the 
eggs, 28c. t„ 29c.Case; eu ld-storagf* 

Honey.—Extracted, 
combs.

eno190 lbs. were quoted at 60c. 
vx track,

Roughs the latter part of 
week ranged from $6.25 to $6.40. and 
stags, $5.50 to $6.

11c. per bag, car- 
single bags being

to 12c. per lh. ■
per dozen sections, $g 50 $q 

Beans Primes, $2.75 In $2.80; Jlaml_ 
picked, $2.90 (G $3.

Potatoes.—Canadian. 
track, Toronto, oov.

loads, 
to 75c. 70c.

chaîne''’ T’ S'Vn,P—Drices showed 
tango, and demand was light 

syrup was quoted at 60c.
...... 1 up to 80c. in 11 -ip,

Maple 
in small tins, 
tins.

s°e the advertisement in this issue <>f 
Southern Counties Ayrshire C'uhto the

sale to be held at Ingersoll Dec.
euc<
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Prospice.
By Alan Sullivan, in the Globe. 

The ancient and the lovely land 
Ie sown with death; across the plain 

Vngernered now the orchards stand. 
The Maxim nestles in the grain.

The shrapnel spreads a stinging flail 
Where pallid nuns the cloister trod, 

The air-ship spills her leaden hail ; 
But—alter all the battles—God.

ieting competition 
in the first place,
merely one year, but a three-year period. 
In the second place, it will involvè com
petitions in both gardening and house
keeping. In the third place, it will form 
a part of the educational system in the 
rural schools of the county, and prizes 
will be given, not to scholars only, but 
to the schools they represent. This 
work may make Carleton County the 
leader in the rapidly-developing work ot 
teaching agriculture and horticulture In 
the schools.

This series of competitions has been 
made possible primarily by the generos
ity and public spirit of one man. Mi. 
R. B. Whyte.
horticulturists not only in Canada, hut 
throughout America, as one who has 
given a life-time to the science and art 
of gardening, and who, in his own spe
cialties, is among tjie most eminent 
authorities. Not only does he manage 
a garden which is one of the show places 
of Ottawa, but he has made most suc
cessful and useful experiments in the 
propagation of small fruits, espe-

amongst the boys, 
it will cover not

to help in any reasonable way every
movement that gives promise of aiding 
in the development of Canadian agricul
ture. The Provincial Government also, 
through its Departments ot Education 
and Agriculture, is glad to assist in such 
work- in the potato-growing competi
tions, Mr. Whyte has had the ablest 
sible assistance.

pos-
The Secretary of the 

movement is Mr. IH. Newman, one of 
the leading officials of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture and Secretary 
of the officially-recognized Canadian Seed- 
growers’ Association.

Athwart the vineyard's ordered banks, 
Silent the red-rent forms recline,

And from their stark and speechless ranks 
There flows a richer, ruddier wine ; 

While down the lane and through the wall 
The victors writhe upon the sod,

Vor heed the onward bugle-call ;
But—after all the bugles—God.

By night the blazing cities flare 
Like mushroom torches in the sky ;

The rocking ramparts tremble 
The sullen cannon boom reply,

And shattered is the temple-spire.
The vestment trampled on the clod.

And every altar black with fire ;
But—after all the altars—God.

Mr. Newman is 
not only a specialist in the biology of 
seeds, but also an administrator of 
capacity.
possibilities of the competitions, he has 
given time and eflort unstintedly to the 
laborious details of correspondence and 
compilation.

rare
Realizing from the first the

Mr. Whyte is known to

Professor W. T. Macoun, 
Dominion Horticulturist, who has given 
years of study in field and library to the 
growing of potatoes, is another member 
of the committee.

ere
At the beginning of 

the competitions he prepared a bulletin 
into which was condensed all the prac
tical kno "ledge about growing potatoes 
in the Ottawa district which has been 
accumulated. The results attained in 
the competitions go to show that if the 
farmers of Ontario generally were to pay 
an close attention to Professor Macoun’s 
advice as do the competitors for Mr. 
Whyte’s prizes, the potato crop of the 
Province would be at least doubled. An
other member of the committee ie Mr. 
W. D. Jackson, representative in the 
County of Carleton of the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, 
is a young man, and live, 
business to come in contact with the 
farmers and to extend to 1 them the bene-

And all the prizes we have won 
Are buried in a deadly dust ;

The things we set our hearts upon 
Beneath the stricken earth are thrust ; 

Again the Savage greets the sun.
Again his feet, with fury shod,

Across a world in anguish run ;
But—after all the anguish—God.

The grim campaign, the gun, the sword. 
The quick volcano from the sea, 

the honor that reveres the word.
The sacrifice, the 

These be our heritage and pride,
Till the last despot kiss the rod,

And, with man’s freedom purified,
We mark—behind our triumph—God.

Mr. Jackson 
It is his

agony—
fits of the knowledge and experience in 
agriculture of the Province as a whole. 
The potato - growing competition he re
gards as an opportunity for better and 
wider work in his own proper line. His 
work in advising and encouraging the 
young competitors has been invaluable.

It is a noteworthy fact that some of 
the boys who entered the competition 
for the first year are in it still, while 
others are now barred by age, eighteen 
years being the limit. Mr. T. G. Ray
nor, of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, who has judged all the boys’ 
exhibits at the county fairs—the show
ing of one bushel of the competitor’s own 
crop being one feature of the competi
tion—says that there is a distinct im
provement in the results achieved by 
these young farmers in growing potatoes. 
Not only is the product large in propor
tion to the average of the Province, and 
not only are practically all the potatoes 
free from disease, but the competitors 
are showing a wiser understanding of the 
demands of the market, and so the pota
toes tend to grow more uniform in size, 
shape, color, and quality.

The only suggestion of dissatisfaction 
with this whole competition comes from 
those who are most directly responsible 
for it, Mr. Whyte and his colleagues. 
They are disturbed in mind because so 
few boys enter. Last year only sixteen 
boys from Carleton, and only fifteen from 
Russell, carried the contest through to a 
finish, while this year the numbers were 
fifteen and thirteen, respectively. Con
sidering that these counties together 
have a population of about seventy thou
sand, with a larger proportion of farmers 
than in the average Ontario county, and 
considering the advantages offered to the 
boys in this competition, it certainly 
does seem strange that less than thirty 
boys between twelve and eighteen years 
of age are found willing to comply with 
the terms laid down. The only explana
tion attempted so far is that the farm
ers of the counties are unwilling to allow 
their sons to take one - tenth acre of

Housekeeping and Gar
dening Competitions 

for Girls.
*HAT EASTERN ONTARIO IS DOING

towards helping the young
PEOPLE TO BE MORE 

EFFICIENT.
By A. C. Campbell. Mr. R. B. Whyte, Ottawa.

A horticulturist known throughout Am
erica, and a friend of the boys 

and girls.

An Institution has been growing up in 
Ottawa which is certain to have a great 
«fleet upon agricultural practice in the 
district, and may, by example and in
fluence, greatly improve the conditions 
of rural life throughout Ontario, and 
«ven the Dominion at large. This is 
the organized competition in potato
growing among the farm boys, 
third year of this competition 
brought to a close on Saturday, Novem
ber 21, with the distribution of prizes 
At a public meeting in Ottawa City Hall, prizes 

The work

Hecially raspberries and gooseberries, 
is the founder and active head of 
Children’s Flower Guild of Ottawa, an 
educational movement of the very high- 

All the money needed for the

the

The
est value.
boys' and girls’ competitions has been 
and will be supplied by Mr. Whyte. The 

alone will amount to over $200 a 
Printing and other expenses also 

Having

was

was at first confined to the 
County of Carleton, but, after one year's represent a 
experience, was extended to the County retired from busmess after a 
of Russell, within whose limits part of career as a wholesale _ 
the city of Ottawa lies. The results Whyte is proceeding to enjoy himself by

giving his money, his experience and his 
energy, which is as great a*, ever, to 

the coming generation to an 
and love of the rural life, 

of Canada’s proa-

year.
considerable sum.

successful 
merchant, Mr.

over all have been so satisfactory to 
those who are doing the work and pre
siding the money, that it has now been helping
decided to adapt the idea to provide a 
competition amongst farm girls. 
as anybody
fhe matter for a moment, is by no means 
*° simple as the potato - growing 
Petition

understanding
which is at the baseThis,

who will consider perity.can see
Working by himself, however, Mr. Whyte 

succeeded in accomphsh- 
far been accomplished 

of residing in the 
The

com- could not have
among the boys. To cultivate jng what has thus 

*n girls the ability to carry on a garden He has the advantage 
is not enough, for, when these girls be- Capital City of the omini
come farmers' wives they will be house- Federal Department
keepers rather than gardeners. After collected in its offices and on t
long consideration, and the rejection of Experimental Farm, many o _ ^
Plan after plan, a scheme has been emjnent specialists on a " these
evolved which, it is hoped, will be com- be found in the wore. being
Pletely successful men has become a specialist by being

has enthusiagt, and both Persona,
enthusiasm and officia, duty incline them

hasof Agriculture
the Central

ground and the time needed for its proper 
cultivât ion.I he girls' competition

ambitions institution than tin*
Rut this explanation alsowill be a

more

i
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needs to be explained—assuming it to be 
The experience ia that the boy» 

in this competition, with any kind of 
luck, are able to raise' more potatoes on 
one - tenth

correct.

acre than the average farm 
So, there need 

And, as the boy 
has his crop anyhow, and runs a chance 
of gaining a prize of anywhere from $15. 
to $4, besides a silver medal, any refusal 
of co-operation on the part of parents 
seem a good deal like a refusal to buy 
dollar bills at fifty cents apiece.

Notwithstanding the small number of 
competitors, and regardless of what may 
be the cause of the existing condition, 
the potato competitions have been n 
magnificent success.
more successful and useful every year, 
for, with the careful and elaborate rec
ords kept by Secretary Newman, the 
committee is accumulating a body of 
facts with regard to the cultivation of 
potatoes, and the still more important 
cultivation of boye that will be of in
estimable value In many ways.

There is 
work to spread.
competition ie often asked for by those 
who realize the possibilities of the work, 
and desire to carry it on in their own 

This will be much more easily 
done a year or two later when the 
perlence marks out more definitely the 
exact lines that should be followed. 
Several of the Provinces of the Dominion 
have under consideration the Inaugura
tion of competitions In every county or 
district.

raises on a quarter-acre, 
be no waste of land.

;

And they grow

a marked tendency for this 
The literature of the

localities.
•x-

Modern Warfare.
Everyone is reading war news, but It 

Is safe to say that a considerable pro
portion of those who read, through lack 
of understanding moderr système of 
fighting, fail to grasp a very clear 
perception of the battlefield of to-day. 
Old conceptions gained through study of 
the history of the past, die hard, and, 
before the mind’s eye, solid formations, 
“hollow squares,” and brilliant charges 
loom large as characteristics of every 
engagement. As a matter of fact, thee# 
are comparatively seldom resorted te In 
modern warfare, and the uninitiated on
looker of a battlefield to-day 
likely be much surprised to see a com
paratively deserted area, to all appear
ance, from which even the smoke hee 
been largely eliminated by the uee of 
smokeless powder. In case of emergency 
there may be still the desperate onrush, 
when men run forward In long, thin 
lines, making use of every moment be
tween fires to run, then lying down to 
shoot, then up and on again, but more 
generally the soldiers fight from burrows 
varying from the shallow rifle-pit hastily 
thrown out In half an hour, and In which 
a man can only lie down, to the 
deeper one in which 
and which has
hours or more to construct,—“the 
trenches,’’ sometimes protected by sand
bags, which afford a harborage for the 
men for such time as they hold, or wish 
to hold, a locality.

Above the trenches during actio» 
sounds the whistle of rifle balls from ■ 
mile or more away, the heavier whirring 
of cannon balls from a distance of fifteen 
to eighteen miles, and the shriek of 
shrapnel, this last one of the agents of 
destruction most dreaded. Shrapnel, by 
the way, was Invented by a British army 
officer of that name, and consists of 
shells filled with bullets and supplied 
with a small charge inside which will 
cause them to buret at any time, send
ing a shower of leaden rain on all sides.

Modern fighting, it appears then, must 
be waged largely against machines, ma
chines dealing their missiles often the 
soldier knows not whence.

would

he can etand, 
taken three or four
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thit "'God ^«0^hWh0/aid; Was U n°t? scoPica“y and propelled by a small spe- 
batLlion» - 8 6 °f the heaViest cial en«ine outside of the torpedo, it
... m ’ a^' were he alive, he but a step to the more modern species

Z% i^T‘thWe sidehi% "r ‘,r°ny- that the fi9h-shaPed -Whitehead.- for insm’"’. 

eessine the most h ^ ,orces P08" wl>ich travels under water at a high rate 
most powerful ^d^d weaP°“8- th« »f speed, propelled by two screws driven 
for the who^L T mS!d,OUS contr,vances by compressed air. the fly-wheel caused 
for the wholesale murder of men.” to rotate by a spring wound up on the

Among these, in field warfare, the outside of the torpedo, 
machine-gun holds a place, high from a 
military point of view.
Slaughterhouse,” by Lamszus, 
most striding passages deals 
working of 
“Two hundred

are extensively used in wartime for the 
protection of channels and harbors, 
well as for the destruction, when possi
ble, of enemies’ vessels.

A few months

thee. Wherefore sighest thou ’> 
shalt
it cometh :

answer. For the tilings!'

and all hand^haTbe S T'J ^ 

ago it was the opinion spirit shall faint, and all knees ih 
of many that war among the most ad- weak as water : behold it haU be 
vanced nations could never occur again. Contrast with that des min Co™eth-’ 
The inventions of to-day, it was pointed of one waiting for tidings^tl,at*!tUdt 
out, must preclude all thought of such words of the Psalmist I .^aVe
a culmination to any dispute, and so the upright there ariseth light" • üntc 
arbitration must reign. Nevertheless darkness. . . he 8hall m?htK m th* 
has come the autumn ■ of 1914, and with of evil tidings : ’ b®
it the most widespread 
has ever known.

was as

A 30-knot tor
pedo will travel at the rate of 1,000 

In “The Human yards a minute, and explodes
one of the in8 any resistant body. Discharged from 

with the a submarine, which

on reach-
afraid

his heart is fixed, trust- 
” His heart is 

lished, he shall not be afraid.”
mIfnHWeh really °beyed OUr Lord’s corn- 
land, how very few nervous breakdown» 

there would be. We have often heard 
of the man who said he had a great 
many troubles in his life and “most of 
them never happened.” We can’t afford 
to throw stones at him for his folly in 
weighing down his heart with imaginant 
burdens, for we live in glass houses ' 
selves.

travelling under
one of these instruments. water in broad daylight can approach to 

and forty bullets and close range, the aim 
What a marvel of difficulty, 

one of these machine-guns is. 
set it buzzing and it spurts out 

bullets thicker than rain can fall, and 
the automaton licks its lips hungrily and 
sweeps from right to left. it is point
ed on the middle of the body, and sprays 
the whole firing-line with one sweep. It 
is as thougH Death had

war the world ing in the LORD.'

estab-ml presents no great 
To-day, the above-water tor- 

pedo-boat is practically obsolete, having 
been quite supplanted by the submarine.

more to the minute ! 
mechanism

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

You
■

>
F

scrapped his 
scythe fôr old iron; as if nowadays he 
had graduated an expert mechanic."— 
Such the machine-gun, which turns on a 
swivel to send its deadly hail 
largest area possible, some kinds of 
which are small enough to be easily car
ried, in parts, usually by automobile or 
motor-cycle, and

Be Not Anxious. our-'

Be not therefore anxious for 
row : for the morrow will be 
itself.

tj the mor- Nerve specialists tell us that 
. anxious for not only useless and foolish

Sufficient unto the day is the injurious to mind and 
evil thereof.-S. Matt, vi.: 34, R. V. cure ourselves of

=-51 worry lt 
but mostover the

body. Can we
. worry by making up

our minds to give it up ? i don’t know 
One thing l do know, however, 
trust in God can and

"O, child ! there isV, - summer forever, 
Here under the wintty sky 

Where the Lord is the light and }he 
And His sheep in His 

Where the

I 3s that real 
must drive out 

If you study the passage from 
Which our text is taken you will see that 
«ur Lord did not put in the word “there
fore without good reason. The whole 
command—which is really an invitation- 
rests on the truth 
“therefore” refers, 
eth what

are simple enough of 
construction to be hastily set in posi
tion when necessary. glory, anxiety.

The modern
automatic” gun is so arranged that the 

loading, firing, extracting and ejecting, 
are all performed automatically by the 
gun itself.

pastures lie.
snow and the wild sleet areifc- driven.

Far over the lonely 
There is

mere,
summer beyond all the 

Where Jesus the Lord is
summers, to which the word 

Your Father know- 
you need, He says, therefore it 

is quite unnecessary for 
dren to be anxious, 
children—“little” children—or

Of a different quality in deadliness are 
those of the heavy artillery, which throw 
huge missiles to

near.” 
From the German.I !great distances, and are 

•specially effective in battering 
walls. Among these, the Krupp 16-inch 

Surprise," first used at Liege, has 
cited much interest. The gun part alone 
of this huge cannon, as described by an 
observer in a recent issue of Collier’s, 
weighs 40 tons, and the carriage is fitted 
with caterpillar wheels to 
transportation over soft ground.

are of two weights, 2,000 
pounds and 2,600 pounds, and the range 
is such that a target 12 miles 
be accurately struck, 
that each shell costs $970, 
instance,

“Wolf Holes.”
With sharp stakes^ in them to impede 

attacks against fortresses,—particu
larly effective against cavalry.

any of His chil- 
We are to be as

“Made in Germany I” 
is hated in

How that word 
But we—our land to-day I 

if we claim to be 
have no right to 
orders are to

we cannot
enter into the kingdom of heaven 

Our Matt, xviii.; 3). Little children do
servants of Christ— 
hate anybody.

_ , „ love even our enemies— spoil to-day’s hapniness
therefore I am glad to remind you that to-morrow’s ‘

any of the sweetest hymns in our lan- food provided for
black6 Joeuedsmfe ln Germany’ When tbe Pacting their father 
black clouds of war are swept aside-God future.

ex-
CS■ i. not

i Making way with little but its periscope 
visible, and that a mere pinhead on the 
blue water, the

by forecasting 
They eat the 

them, confidently ex- 
to provide for the 

... „ °n the last night of His earthlv
life the Master not only called His dli 
ciples His

I sorrows.
latter is at allI 1 times*facilitate

practically invisible, and
of being, at will, entirely so.

Warned by the periscope, it can at any 
time dive, and travel with considerable gladly 
speed entirely submerged.

Related, somewhat, to the torpedo, is 
the submarine mine, of which there 
two species, the electrical and the 
chanical, the former controlled from

and discharged at will by an 
electric current, the latter fitted 
small electric battery or 
weight inside, which causes it to 
when anything bumps against it.

Mines were used by the Americans in 
aeroplanes to 1777, but the first

possesses theThe powerprojectiles grant that it may be soon—and
the blue sky of love

we cansee again, how
we shall clasp hands «with

fellow-Christians who
from us.

friends,” but He also ad-
away can 

When it is known
dressed them tenderly 
dren.”

our "Utile Chi)as
I are now separated 

Even now the gulf can swift
ly be bridged over, for "when an 
is wounded he is

and that, for
an average of 3,000 shells 

day were dropped into Namur 
siege, some comprehension 
modern warfare 
rived at.

How happy we should be if we accepted * 
&s little children in

areper
during the 

of the cost of

enemy. °» longer an enemy, Father’08^0"
but a friend,” to be tenderly cared for 8 boUae’
and protected from danger at all 

I did not intend to start 
but the lovely

me-
the

our
It is not easy to watch 

every day for tidings, fearing nothing bfr 
cause we know that our Father Is the 

off in this King of kings and Lord of 
"from the is not

shorebe vaguely ar-may costs.
with a 

suspended 
go off

Wire entanglements which, hosts. It
eaay< but it is possible. • JPrayer 

way of holding up1 the strong 
shield of faith, and it is well for us if 

It we have learned the art of 
hopefully to days of 

well; but

way
German” captured

at times,
may be charged with electricity; deadly 
mines hidden underground and 
at the opportune moment; 
drop bombs from above;

verses
my pen. is our bestH Our i Lord's command 

to-day and fills
exploded comes homo to us 

us with amazement, 
is so easy to look forward 
the morrow when all is going 
we know Instinctively that tbe 
“Be not therefore anxious

“is intended for dark days. „„„ 
is it possible to • have “summer forever” 
under the wintry sky ? 
sible to have

S'; application of elec
tricity in discharging them was made by 
Sir Charles Pasley in 1839, in destroy- 

- ‘«g wrecks in- the River Thames, 
first military

prayer ln
peace; so that we have not to 

go out against this giant Anxiety with 
unproved weapons.
face Goliath except with the ever-ready 

How weapon which he had 
practice.

wolf-holes for 
cnpplmg cavalry; chevaux - de - frise; the 
telescope and telephone; telescopifc at
tachments-for guns; extension ladders for 
taking observations,—these are but a few 
of the mechanical servants of modern 
field warfare, the machin^and-man war
fare of 1914.

H:*r !
only twen 
•ldewalk, 

Those w< 
nary times 
ordinary t 
greatest ct

command, 
mor-i The

of electrically - fired 
made during the American 

Civil War of 1862, when several vessels 
Since then most of the

David dared not
for theuse row.mines was>1 proved by long 

He had confidence in his power 
any mark with a stone from hisHow is It 

“summer beyond all the
pos- to hit

sling, but he refused
were sunk.

Saul’s offer of 
weapons because his hand was untrained 
in the use of sword 

Before we

And the sea only serves to increase the 
long list,—Dreadnought
cruiser

has ever < 
less optim 
now. if 
Very near] 
sorrow int 
Unless we 
help feelinj 
wept over 
coming 
n°t expect 
he ashamei 
do not 
sorrow fro 
e&joy selfisl 
enduring hi 

a w

and armored 
and destroyer, submarine and 

torpedo and floating mine, all enlisted for 
the destruction of life.

or spear.
open the daily paper, seek

ing eagerly for news, yet dreading possi
ble evil tidings, let us always kneel down 
and place ourselves 
dear to us in God's hands. When trouble 
comes — fresh trouble, I mean—God 
make us

ISil
Perhaps to-day the submarine torpedo- 

boat is the factor most to be reckoned 
with in naval warfare, indeed so much 
so that to the minds of more than one 
naval expert it has 
forth

li and the cause so

fei can
%

A -.y-y
strong enough to endure lt 

without selfish and cowardly whining. 
In the meantime we can trust the future 
in our Father's hands, knowing that He 
will make all things work together for 
the good of those who love Him. 
are His little children, and He Is able 
to control and overrule the madness of 
warring nations.

onl %suggested that hence- 
even the day of the great Dread

nought may be over.
The history of the torpedo has been a 

comparatively long one. Nearly one 
hundred yeara ago Robert Fulton dem
onstrated that ships might be destroyed 
by exploding a large charge of gun
powder against the hull under water, but 
the difficulty oj getting the charge into 
proper position proved 
took years to solve, 
the “spar torpedo” 
explosive at the end of 
Jecting from the end of a 
and set off by an electric battery in the 
boat.

lip
Hr I

A,

F I proK. i r'll
Wem to- Prayer 

Ioves is 
trenches ? 
Insult to

if
No child of God le

ever refused an audience, 
watching over world-problems, but He 1» 
never too busy to give undivided atten 
tion to one of His little children.

He may b.
: #

Sfcti
a problem that 

After
away from 
scarcely Co 
discomfort, 
centrated o

Is it 
lng. to 
"Who
God ?

R1
V I

yrsome years 
was conceived, an ✓.'-"T'Tv «ya long pole pro- " My Father's house hae 

And each is fair ;
And some

glooms
By silent stair ;

But He keeps house, and makes it 
home.

Which ever way the children come.”

manyx rooms,
small boat. A DEFENCE AGAINST STORMING

Barbed Wire Entanglements.
Pos
Castare reached through gatheredThe adventure was, of course, one

of peculiar danger; all attacks had to be European nations have experimented with 
made at night, and the blowing up of n them, and they were used during the 
vessel was likely to entail the loss of Franco-German War in 1870, the Russo- 
the small attacking one also; neverthe- Turkish War in 1878 the Spanish 
less, during the American Civil War, the American in 1898. and the ltusso-.lapu 
spar torpedo was frequently resorted to. nese in 1904-05.
• • • Later, the addition of electric lights were first 
to the equipment of ships, rendered it 
practically useless, but inventive minds 
kept busy, and finally a torpedo was merged 
evolved that would wend its own way to 
any desired goal.

itsummers” where the 
sleet are driven ?

done it—"i,snow and the wild 
Let our German poet 

answer that question. The sheep find 
their sunshine in their Shepherd s 
and we

ot faith is
°n trial. 
We can

can brave the storm joyously if 
we feel the warm clasp of our Master’s 
hand in the darkness.

Now is the time for

1 n
Zander's 
bravely, 
break 
8orr(

Newell Dwight Hillls divides mankind 
into two classes—the people who live Id 
shadow, and those who live ln sunshine 
He says that the melancholy people al 

If ways send their shadow on before them 
that they are so busy looking down for 
painful things on
they do not even know there are stars 
in the sky. 
wrong side of the street.

Mines and torpedoes 
introduced into the English■

service about 1863.
floating mechanic al

and
us to prove that

we are not fair-weather Christians, 
we are only able to trust in God 
no danger threatens, 
trusting Him at all. 
with

The mine, sut si.a 
haw 

for the k
the required distance, is 

small body, usually spiked, a knock 
one of ■ h-- spikes being sufficient to 
plode the charge, which is heavy enough 
to blow up a vessel.

to
when

From the “Howell” are not really 
Then it shall be 

us as the prophet Ezekiel found it : 
And it shall be, when they

severe 
says : 
rumors 
troubled

which to step that
type, discharged from a tube, and driven 
by « fly-wheel inside of it, acting gyro- M ines of all kinds “ These folk live on tlv 

And yet it 1»
of

say unto f,
to Pass, !, u
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Try this Thirsty Flour
Vi A very thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 

Because it contains so much gluten.
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see. *
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Your flour lasts longer, doesn’t it ?
Less trips to your dealer’s.
That's how FIVE ROSES saves money. 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour.

V

?
1)
V

\

I
I

» U t

u
!

mJfoWauM cXot fBtended B
»•**» os rn« wood» mii,iiso oompany. nmrso. Montreal

only twenty feet across to the other 
•ldewalk, where sunshine always lies.” 

Those words
orders are clear—and a soldier’s firs* 
duty is obedience. Like the king of 
Belgium, our King stays with His army. 
Others may question doubtfully :

YOU HavevMany Uses 
for This Machine !

are true enough of ordl-
aary times, but we are not living in an 
ordinary time, but in the shadow of the 
greatest calamity the , present generation 
“as ever experienced, 
less optimism

■‘ Peace, perfect peace, with loved 
far away ?”

Let us answer :

We are frank in telling you that a SPRAMOTOR 
rightly used will earn its cost the first season and 
pay you a handsome profit besides.

Our SPRAMOTOR is a very adaptable ma
chine—one that will benefit you in many ways. 
It saves orchard trees and row crops with equal 
certainty, destroys weeds, kills rot, blight, canker, 
lice, beetles and all parasites.

It throws paint or whitewash on to buildings 
twenty times as quick as by hand, and does a bet
ter job. Used with disinfectant it protects horses 
and cattle from biting, tormenting flies and lice. A

ones-
Light and care? 

is utterly out of place 
If the war has not touched us 

Very nearly, it has 
sorrow into 
Unless we 
help feeling the 
wept over the 
coming
not expect to 
be ashamed 
do not

iilOlimnow.

I In JESUS' keeping we are safe and
they.”

certainly brought 
other homes, 

very callous we cannot 
pain. Christ Himself

;V;
millions of

■.Mis DOHA FARNCOMB (HOPE).

iwoe which He knew was 
the city He loved. We can- Gifts for the Needy.

I acknowledge gratefully two donation» 
of $5.00 each, and one of $1.00, sent by 
readers of the Quiet Hour “for the 
needy. ’ '

mIIon ?

iftbmmotbrescape all pain—we should 
to desire such a thing.

Pray that God will ward off all
We

■
borrow from our lives, allowing us to 
^njoy aeibsh ease while our comrades are 
nduring hardships. Is that the kind of 
ra> er a woman offers when the man she 
oves is bravely enduring life in the 
renches ? Such prayers would be an 

,n8ult to a loving heart. 
aWay *rom anxiety about herself, and is 
scarcely conscious of her own ease or 
iscomfort, for all her thoughts are con

centrated on "news from the front.”
Is it 

lng, to

HOPE.orchards. Used on potatoes a SPRA
MOTOR has increased a yield of aimost 
nothing to 4°0 bushels an acre.

The SPRAMOTOR stands unequalled in 
the whole world as an effective spraying 
machine. It has won over 100 Gold Medals 
and First Awards against all comers. 

Twenty distinct patented improvements on the 
PRAMOTOR that no other machine can have. 

Prices run from $0 up to $350—dozens of styles 
and sizes. Let us send >ou FREE our valuable 
illustrated treatise on Crop Diseases. Post
card brngs it quickly.

Made in Canada. No duty to pay.

It isnt a SPRAMOTOR unless we madcjjJ

The Windrow.reduces the percentage of lossm
as shown by Government

r
She turns The great reduction of crime In Hussta 

since vodka was banished from the land 
a few weeks ago, already shows the wis
dom of

i*

(L the Czar in taking this un- 
In the preparalleled temperance step, 

cincts of the city of Moscow alone dur-
P

fpossible to be anxious for noth-
i >Tcast care for the safety of others 

dearer than life itself—on 
j 1 >s possible, for others have 
looking unto Jesus.” 

is not

ing the first half-year of 1914, there 
an average of 896 criminal cases a 
month; during the first “sober” month 
there were only 406. 
is told of all parts of Russia.

V l B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR
107 King St., London, Canada

was/l^•who 
God ? 
-lone it 
of faith 
°n trial. 
we can

The life
an experiment, it is not 

It is we who are on trial 
the future in our C’oin-

A similar story

5 Imr>orted Mares (3 withRoyal Oak Clydesdales foaTby1 s?dé Vé: Kyearlmg Pnlioe (I Imp. and
r-inadian-Bred) 1 Canadian-Bred Yearling Stallion, 1 Canadian-Bred if-year-old Stal

lion' 1 Canadian-Bred 6-year-old Stallion. Parties wishing to set are a good brood mare 
lion should insoect this offering or communicate with me at earliest convenience.

G A Attridge. Mulrkirk, Ont. P M and M.C. Rv. I-.-D Phone, Ridge,own.

1 rust *Zander' 
bravely, 
break 
8orr(

The following Prayer for Horses on the 
Battlefield is taken from the Russian 
Liturgy for use in war time : 
those also, oh Lord, the humble beasts, 
who with us bear the burden and heat 
of the day, and offer their guiltless lives 
for the well-being of their countries, we 
supplicate Thy great tenderness of heart 
For Thou lust promised to save both

9 bunds, enduring present sorrow 
er doubting that clouds will 

right will triumph in the end. 
I■ <111 be changed into joy.

" e ha\ v

1ne\
“And forand

n,> need .to question our duty, 
le King’s orders for this time of

j | tf 1 Ie If you want good herd sires or dams,
ViiMV%T7nl*AAu Y K^hl write or come and see those bred fromounnyDrooK i ui tvoim co Klflon Dllk(. who won five champion.
shms at Toronto and Ottawa exhibitions, 1013 and 1014, and junior champion sow. Pairs supplied 
not akin. Stock guaranteed as represented.

for
severe 
says : 
Humors 
doubled

'•siing- cannot be mistaken. He 
.shall hear of wars and

WM. MANNING & SONS. Woodville, Ont.of notthat ye bewars; see 
b'r all these things must come 
,,t the end is not yet.”

man and beast, and great is Thy loving 
k indne^s.writing advertisers, kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”to Lord have mercy 1”Pass WhenOur

a) 1866
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Turn to anotherDrama in one place, 
and you find Literary Clubs in full force, 
cozy home reading clubs, perhaps even a 
Chautauqua reading circle established on 
systematic lines.—A ‘‘club” 
read trash, and so the banner of good 
literature is kept waving.

Perhaps there is Neither

fuss over her housework ? asks 
We have talked over this question in 

the, Ingle Nook, you and I and all of 
us, many a time, have we not ? and if I 
remember rightly have come to the con
clusion that the farm woman, who has 
so many, many things to do, should 

“fuss” altogether, 
with plain, smooth furni- 

a peep ture, which can be easily dusted, should 
be hers; tacked-down carpets should be 

range of subjects afforded—housekeeping taboo, as they are in practically all city 
with the rest, but also everything else 
connected with the public weal, from 
public-health -problems to the establish
ing of public works,—everything except 
woman suffrage( 1 )

But there are suffragists a-plenty, too, 
both within and without the Institute, 
and it is not straining a point to say 
that the vast majority of 
w-auid like to vote wish to do so 
for the mere sake

someone.ELECTRIC LANTERNS
children—turns on and off in-

handsomely finished in black and nickel™ "^Sent 
complete postpaid for $2.50. An excellent 
Lhnstmas present. Order from Mail Order 
Department of
THE MASCO COMPANY, Limited

58-$$ Church Street, Toronto

can never

a dramatic weed out the 
nor a literary èlub, but there is sure to pretty house 
be a Women’s Institute. Take 
at its programmes and see what a vast

A

houses, and so should a superfluity of 
bric-a-brac, “dust-traps”; curtains should 
be sash length, not trailing about the 
floor to be soiled: a vacuum cleaner, 
dustless mop and duster, a good wash
ing - machine and wringer, and 
patented “cleanser,” or even ashes and 
salt mixed together, for pots and 

women who should make the work of keeping clean 
not comparatively easy; meals should be ap- 

^ °f dolng what men petizing and well planned, but not elab- 
do, not With any desire to supplant or orate: useless frills, which mean tedious 
shoulder aside men in any way, but out ironing, should be given a long leave of
be heardCTn 111 thin abSenCe’ aod cotton crePe- which does not
7 beard, in aU thln5a that affect need ironing at all. should be substituted
In h ! Women aBd of those peculiarly for cotton for nightdresses and all thin 
dependent upon them, the children. underwear.

cans of

pans.

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR 

FARES
Such a scheme, endlessly added to by

out 
save

Yes, there is 
reaching everywhere in feminine ranks, 
woman striving to assist herself, not in 
vainglory, but as a human whose destiny 
it is to climb, and who cannot climb so 
well as long as there are shackles about 
her feet.

a restlessness, an out- every woman capable of thinking 
problems, with a house contrived to 
every step possible, should give most 
women time to spare to devote to other 
things—the mental make-up that is, after 
all. the

F SINGLE
IF ARE

Dec. 34, 25, good for 
return until Dec. 26; 
•too Dec. 31, 1914. 
•“if, Jan- I. 1915, 
valid for return until 
Jan. 2,1915.

FARE & ONE-THIRD 
Dec 22, 23, 24, 25, 
good for return until 
Dec. 28; also Dec 30 
and 31, 1914, and 
Jan. 1, 1915, valid for 
return until Jan. 4, 
1915.

real Us.
ironing, sewing, may, indeed, 
to some small extent, but they do not 
constitute Us; only what and how we 
think can do that.—And this brings us 
to another question :

Baking, scrubbing,
express us

There are still a few old fogies on the 
face of the earth who declare “Woman’s 
place is in the home, 
her housework right, she will not have 
time for any of this outside nonsense.”

Now, the first of these statements is 
absolutely true, 
woman’s best sphere—and

In fe„redU<;edf?,re3 apply between all stations 
ta Canada east of Port Arthur and to Detroit and
FalU^na°<?’ Mlch” Baffal°- Black Rock, Niagara 
rall8 and Suspension Bridge, N. Y. K

WhatIf she attends to sort of
mental pabulum is the housekeeper, 
rule, giving herself ?—An important

as a
ques

tion. because, without food, the mind 
cannot grow.

Those of you who were at the Women's 
Institute Convention in London this year, 
will remember

Tickets now on sale at G. T. R. ticket offices.

lllstagôyy Pa”r Ageat’
The home certainly is

every true 
woman recognizes the privileges and op
portunities of such a spot.—The old 
fogeydom consists in believing that the (Wallaceburg) pithily 
home is shut in by four walls and a 
roof.

Four walls 
home

one of Mrs. Courtice’s

The Ingle Nook. put statements :
“Some people think 
the last inch of dust out of their houses 
than of sweeping the dust out of their 
brains.’’

more of scrubbing

and a root ?—Wtty, the 
reaches out everywhere, especially

if there are children in it,—to education, ol what Hellen Keller—the 
to the broadening religious conceptions blind- deaf girl—also said, that in talk- 
of the Twentieth Century, to 
of the country—all for the sake of the 
child.

That

eMomumca^ions. ® If^m naml hiXl^gn^n "hr 
nal name will not be published. (3) When en-

auïïtio^toap^âr.j11118 department f°r aaa««.U

The observation reminded one 
wonderful

ing with people she found that the great 
majority were in a comparatively “in
fantile state

government

of development.” 
sounds sweeping, and yet perhaps 
one of us, in honestly considering her 
own mind and the endless possibilities 
of mind as it may be. must confess that 
Miss Keller spoke absolute truth.

Now, surely this should not be. 
should, at least, be on the upward track, 
and so we should look to our “pabulum.” 

Now. to the second statement : “If a Books> magazines, and lectures, of good 
woman attends to her housework right quality, worth - while people, service for 
she will

That
every

CHALLENGE
COLLARSa woman shall understand this 

truth makes all the difference between a 
household drudge 
And

Acknowledged to 
be tbe ( ■

In the Ingle Nook “topic - drawer,” a 
repository into which drifts all the fiot- 
•am and jetsam of floating ideas and
oilaB and ends that

and a homemaker.— 
that brings up another question, 

one, reader, for 
yourself :
successful housekeeper is often the 
est homemaker”?

lion of Water
proof Collars 

made. Aelc
you to think out for 

Is it true that “the most
Made in Canada

to ace, and buy 
no other. All 
etores or direct
lor 25c.

may “some day be
came

We
come useful,” there 
to-day a clipping evidently 
•tory somewhere, 
journalist :

to the top 
taken from a 

a tale woven about a 
A Woman's Page ought to 

for WOMEN,” she replied, 
women are not housekeepers

keeUp8ereePe-- t0 be "K‘rel> a house-

THE ARLINGTON GO. 
of Canada, Ltd.

60 Frazer Avenue 
TORONTO

poor-

Mbe others even atnot have time for anything out
side of it.”—Here, again, there 
tions to be answered.

inconvenience to 
selves,—these are the things that make 
us grow, the real Us. 
us who are on farms, the winter, with 
its long evenings, is the best growing 
season.

“All
and no are ques- 

Of course, it is
All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND is the best 

MADE IN CANADA

And for those of
Most ho

ed in other things 
fortunately I 
about some of these

conceded that there are some women so 
overrun and burdened down with house
work as to have positively no time to 
read or to go out to meetings and lectures; 
but take the majority of 
not the most of them "navigate,” by 
using brain - work enough, to arrange 
time for something more than baking, 
scrubbing, and all the rest of it ? 
the one who accomplishes 
long run the one who keeps bright and 
happy, through being interested 
side things, and who learns of 
quickest methods of work through keep
ing in touch with 
Or is she the one who moils 
same rut

eepers are interest- 
ides housekeeping,— 

to write for them 
other tilings.”

I

We are economizing 
haps, that we may be able to send more 
to the soldiers and the Belgians, but let 

economize too much on good 
books and magazines, 
good books' in every local library, and 
the best magazines do not cost 
much.

this winter, per-

HarabAnd now, let’s talk 
Considering the question fairly 

•Ides, don’t you think the little journal- 
ist spoke absolutely true ? 
discern

Couldabout it. women.

on all us not
There are someDon’t

among women everywhere
of restlessness 
housekeeping ?

If you can't

you 
a sort 

just
Is

most in thereaching out past so very 
man to

read aloud while you knit or make shirts 
for Johnnie Canuck

Why not coax the good
in out- 

best and
answer “yes” right off the 

bat, just stand still and look about for Eor Tommy Atkins
a moment. . . Here in . 
country and village have 
on”

away at the front ?one little district, 
united to “put 
for Christmas. 

, „„ ,Can We get theatrical clothes to 
rent ? they write, and

A delegate from somewhere said at the 
London Convention that

up-to-date methods ?
Write for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 

and prices.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 

West Toronto, Ont.

a Dickens’ play away in the her Institute 
was taking up, this winter, a study of 
the countries involved in the 
is a suggestion in that.

’ ‘Where year in, year out ? 
nerve-racking, that muddling along in a 
rut, and because of it

It is
the Ingle Nook war. There

•ays reverently, “God bless 
burrows about to find 
tion.

a good many 
women have had to pay the piper sooner 
or later.

For one of theyou !” as it
delights of reading is that it 
one to branch out to all correlated 
jects;

out the informa- 
tliis year. 
Next

ever causes
System is good, but let"A Christinas Carol” 

and a classic is introduced, 
the standard

sys- sub-
a study of the 

European countries — their peoples, 
toms, etc.,—very naturally leads on to a 
study of their literature, their 
great men and 
oilier things.

DO YOU NEEDtern be the slave, not instance.tlie master. “The
greatest Discovery I have made during 
fifteen years of housekeeping,”
"liter in Cood I lousekeeping, 
the eartli revolves

year 
up, and, 

are good playwrights 
enough to choose from; Goldsmith 
Sheridan, Ibsen and

FURNITURE?must be kept c us-
thanks be, there «ays a 

“is that 
on its axis, and all

art, their 
So it is with Write for our large photo-illustrated 

Catalogue No. 7. It’s free to you.
Tbe ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario

Galsworthy, may be 
none too remote for the rural dramatists 
Of the future.—Just here, 1 do hope 
read Miss Orvis’s article 
mas Advocate.” 
egitate, and 
district in

women.
other important events take place just 

rtho same- whether 1 iron on Tuesday or 
Thursday, or clean on Friday or Sutur-

Won’t you write and tell 
experience you have 
any of those questions ?

us about any 
had in regard to 

JIM A.
in the * Christ- 

We must agitate and
It is. of 

housekeeper bo 
that the house be k

course, necessary that thenever rest until 
Canada

tages to those secured 
V\ i scon sin; what 
place with a good Vniver.sil 
ter, ran surely he done 
particular association
this refine

every rural 
has similar ad\ a good housekeeper,” 

-:»‘pt clean, sanitary 
t lie meals

pprr—We will give free to any person 
■ interested in stock or poultry one of
our 80-page illustrated bookson how to feed, how 
to build hen-houses; tells the common diseases 
of poultry and stock, with remedies for same; 
tells how to cure roup in four da vs; tells all 
about our ROYAL .PURPLE Stock and 
Poultry Foods and Remedies. Write:

W. A. JENKINS MFC. CO.

aii -
by the farmers of DKOM A SHUT-IN FRIEND. 

Dear Juniaam! comfort aide, and that 
wholesome and

has Here comes the Lankshire 
'•ass again to greet you all.

been done in
"ell balanced; the point 

< >m m on.sense be used
y as it.s ren

in others. - The 
that has brought

is that in every- 
nor time 
serve no

thing, and that neither work 
upon things that

As the Christmas
the glad New Year, too; 

to send
each one of you.

season is near us, andbe expended’ 10,1 up is that t 
nsm keeps

1 University
a supply of 
to anv part

good purpose,of \\ isco
plays, forwarded f- 
#»f the State.

Ion hand 
>r a i rifle

my best greetings to London Canada

J ust ;n low far. then, should How fast Father Time has hurrieda woman
Please mention ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocateon.
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The Lister Grinder
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I
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Quality in Grain Grinders
The present-day Canadian farmer in
sists on quality in his farm equipment. 
All the Lister Lines are celebrated for 
their high quality, and the Lister 
Grinder combines QUALITY with 
great EFFICIENCY and DURABIL
ITY. We guarantee our grinder to 
do 10 per cent, more work than any 
other of its size, the same power being 
used. Write for Catalogue “GF.”

R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, Limited
Sole makers of the well-known

LISTER GASOLINE ENGINE
Toronto, Ontario

Branches at Winnipeg, St. John, Camroee, 
Calgary and Montreal
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S0n to be into should think it would be nice in themanother new' year !
-, i,*a I1 1 must write again; give my 

e ore Christmas in this way, for 

So and call on you any other 
I wonder what

1feel instead of sugar for those who care for 
About keeping cookies 

if they are kept 
I have found, for

maple syrup, 
crisp, you can

t cannot
way.
doing
«ver

in airtight cans, so
Do not let it stand open at all;

you all intend 
or are going for Christmas. What- 

—not^°U t*°-’ ma^e somebody glad, dears, 
^ m S*ving presents or doing for 
ure^_i'J*10 BaVe plenty, and many pleas- 

out ft not neeB it- Go and search
toany °Se Wh° neec* cheer; there 

Ves,

years.
take out cookies, and close at once.

no other shorten-
If

you have good cream, 
ing is needed in cakes, 
spoon soda to one quart of flour, 
has never failed me yet. 
pinch of salt to all baking; it makes it 

Did you ever try the cookie and 
fruit cake recipe I gave once made with 

They are ajjvays good.
other shortening

Try one tea-
It

Always add aare so
Perhaps nearer than you think.

ni an<^ n°t forget the dear old peo- 
v They 
®as, and 
«ood. 
look

nicer.
may not see another Christ- 

a little
Just try it, and 

on the dear old faces. 
e anfi feel they 

«ome.
There

1sour cream ?cheer frill do them 
see the glad 

Let them 
are wanted and wel-

to anyprefer cream 
when it can be had.

love baking and putting upI used to
meals; had lots of it to do in m> 

to be laid
tasty
day of usefulness, and sorry 
aside now; it gives so much pleasure do- 

It makes one

war aft 8ad times now this dreadful 
over ,19 °n ^ may soon
where ^"me°ne in the Nook a
There ^ <'ou,d get a Beleian cl
Children•?J°,rd °f 8°mC coming to 

N helter in Guelph a while ;
0r an! n°t sure whether they c
them <,ne could find out by wri

% the 
Why your
maple 
Pies

for others.ing - .
lonely not to be able to do it now. and 
to be alwavs at home. Wouldn’t I enjoy 

stores at Christmas ! 
treat, but I have 

and feel happy

into thea peep 
Even that would be a 
other ways of pleasure,

foris far better laid up
all the way,

knowing there
so I keep trusting"Aronacle,” I do not see 

maple sugar gryted, or the 
would not 

in eakes.
mount needed in 
especially the dark ones. I

nearing the glory 
While I wait, I long to do so 

others' pathway.

land day by day.

ay run
or pu
ri*h;

^ eakpy

do to sweeten 
If you could get 

some kind

IIfbriehten
could just see the good .luma and Hope 

What helpful writings theydoing.are

this way.
(do you mean to

To “transplant" a geranium 
move it to a larger 

P°t U1 turn the pot on Its side and knock 
It gently on some hard surface to loosen 
the ball of soil, then place your hand 
over the surface and l»vert. Soil, plant 
and all will come out together, without 
disturbing the roots, and may be readily 
transferred to a larger pot and pecked 
about with rich fresh earth. 

Shifted in this
Water

way the leaveswell.
should not fall oB. >

Write to the nearest fur manufacturer 
in regard to your furs.

STAIN ON DRESS

Dear Junia,—Will you kindly mention 
something to take a tea stain out of 

brown dress good» ?

We have taken “The Farmer's Advo
cate” for about five years, and find It a
very valuable paper, 
success.

I vterboff

Wishing you all 
GERANIUM.

Co., Ont.

can find no method for taking out 

Am afraid you will have to 

dye the whole dress a darker brown, 

professional dyer could probably do the 

work satisfactorily

1

t h e stain.

A

give us. Wishing all a most joyous 
Christmas season and a bright New 
Year, thanking one and all who have 
shown me any kindness, your shi in 
friend, LANKSHIRE LA W

Wellington Co., Ont.
[Don't you think, Ingle Nook friends, 

that it would be nice to give “Lankshire 
Lass" a letter-party for Christmas Day ? 
I, for one, will write her. How many 
will follow ? All letters addressed to 
her, in care of me, will be forwarded at 

Be sure to leave plenty of room 
for re-addressing on the envelope.— 
Junia. ]

TRANSPLANTING GERANIUM.

have been a silentDear .Junia 
reader of your Nook for a long time, 
and received much help from it. 
like many others, I have corne for help. 
Can you tell me how to transplant a

Now,

geranium so the leaves will not wither 
and Also, do you know of any 
firm to which untanned muskrat skins 
could be sent to lie turned into ready- 
to-wear furs ?

fall ?

GRAY EVES
P. E. I.

When starting geraniums by “slips,'' 
some of the leaves often fall off, but this
will do no harm, as the plant quickly 
rev i ves. Geraniums, indeed, are among 
the easiest - of plants to propagate in
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“British through and through" __

Ibuy direct! n Buy High-Grade Flour
^ ^ d*e best 

^ bread and pastry 
you’ve ever 
Prices of flour

We pay freight to any point 
in Old Ontario

tha?|e|™ëpO„g£oM^dthe™!"ât

opportunity of buying British-made goods, with the
least possible trouble and at the lowest possible 
price and we now advertise

tasted.
feeds are listed below* 

Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash withl 
orders.

F

“Metallic” Ceiling and h 
Wall Plates M

r

( Xs

for sale direct from the factory at rock bottom price? for cash. 
There being so many patterns and styles, it is impossible to 
quote prices here—so just write us for information that will 
open your eyes. ‘ ‘Metallic” Ceiling and Wall Plates come in 
many beautiful, registered designs. The patterns are clean 
and sharp. The sheets are British-made, always true and 
straight and can be laid on any surface.

Of course we have * 
always sold direct 

to farmers

*\
1

Cream £ West Flour
<»# bard blbrat flour that is guarantssd for broad

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West (for bread)................ ...........
Toronto • Pride (for bread).............................
Queen City (blended for all purposes).
Monarch (make delicious pastry)............. *.*

during our whole 30 years’ business, 
whenever they wished to buy that 
way, so it is no new thing with us for 
any of our products. Just now, how
ever, we wish to make it specially 
easy for Ontario farmers to beautify 
their homes, churches, schools and 
other buildings with these beautiful, 
cleanly, fire-retardant, British-made 

Metallic'' Plates and offer big bar
gains in reduced prices. We also pay 
freight to any point in Old Ontario, 
which amounts to another big cut in 
price. Now is the time to buy.

Per 98-lb. bag
....$3.4#
:::: ii

2.98

FEED FLOURS
Tower t1.85

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. baa) .. 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. baa)..
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. baa)...................!!!.!.. !

..................35

........ 3.10Juat drop us a card—We send you full information, 
illustrated catalogues, etc., without committing you 
in any way. Cut prices also made on the famous 
“Eastlake” Shingle, Rock and Brick-face Siding, 

'‘Empire’’ Corrugated Iron. Address:

2.15

FEEDS
Bullriish Bran ...
Bullrush Middlings.............
Extra White Middlings. ...
Whole Manitoba Oats........
Crushed Oats..........
Chopped Oats..........
Whole Corn..............
Cracked Corn..........
Feed Cornmeal........
Whole Feed Barley.
Barley Meal..............
Oatmallne.....................................................................
Geneva Feed (Crushed Corn, Oats and Bariev).............
Oil Cake Meal (old process).......................... . . '

Per 190-lb. bag 
51.35

L45
I The
I Manufacturers

Co. I
Toronto I

-----1.69
1.95Metallic Roofing

Limited

.... 2.09
2.09

.... 1.65
1.75
1.65
1.99Established 1885 22 1.95
2.05

-----1.90
1.90

Special prices to farmer’s clubs and others buying In 
carload lots. *Papec Pneumatic Ensilage Cutters

v “The Wonderful Papec”
Sllagc.to any height at 600 to 800 R.P.M. with one fifth lesspow- 

ürct n!Lany ol*?.er blower cutter. This is due to the fact that the Papec 
a stearfSCtntn*Uga *°.rce» then with its six fans moving the cut silage in 
high nre streai^—n°t in bunches—the elevating is accomplished under 
easv tVwvSSUre l lro,ug l a small pipe. Iron and semi-steel construction; 
€ate the Ppnite‘ *n s*zes lor any power from 4 H . P. up. Investi-
tjm, «.rtPecn- w—and save time, annoyance and money at cutting 

* Wnte today for our new illustrated catalog. It is FREE.

The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited
(West) Toronto

r

-, . GILSON MFG. CO., Ltd.
« ork Street Guelph, Ontario When writing advertisers, kindly mention "The Farmer's Advocate.”
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We’ll Build Your BarnI :

;

IV

Don’t worry your head over plans. We- 
have over two hundred plans of barns ac
tually built for Canadian farmers which you 
can pick and choose from. We’ll make any 
alterations to suit your needs, or we'll get 
up entirely new plans for you. If you want 
to remodel or make any changes, we have 
experts who can do your planning for you— 
tell you what the change will cost and do the 
work if you want them to.

There was no worry or fuss to get men to 
do the job—no cutting timber in the bush- 
no hard work for the womenfolk feeding a 
large crew of men. We furnished all the 
material for the barns we erected and the 
Steel Trusses, the Acorn metal covering, 
the hardware, lumber, etc.

We made the barns fire and lightning 
proof, and can supply our Acorn Lightning 
Proof Ridge, approved by Prof. Day, of the 
O. A. C.

For those who want a lighter and cheaper 
wood construction, we are prepared to erect 
the latest type of Plank Frame Barns.

We have letters from those for whom we 
have erected Steel Truss Barns, telling us of 
their satisfaction. We want to put these let
ters and our entire set of plans before you, so 
that you will know just how we can serve you.

Send your name to-day for plans. They 
are free. Our entire plan service is free to 
those who are going to build.

ir

I

I

■

In all our plans we pay particular atten
tion to light and ventilation and to the most 
modern and convenient layout of every foot 
of space. Our Steel Truss Barn which we 
have been erecting for farmers for tfie past 
two years is giving the best satisfaction. 
Owners tell us that if they had other barns 
to build they would be Steel Truss.Ir

These men told us the size barn they 
wanted and gave us an idea of the layout- 
Our men then gave them working plans for 
the stable and foundation. When the foun
dation was up we had our builders on the 
job to put up the balance of the building in 
eight to ten days’ time.

I

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Limited, Preston, Ontario■ •

Factories at MONTREAL, TORONTO 
PRESTON, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON 

CALGARY and REGINA

;

III

VILLA VIEW AND FAIRMONT HOLSTEINS
n- , Ç. , - , „ , (The Home of King Segis Alcartra Calamity)
1-or bale Ten bull calves nine months old, one ready for service; all nicely marked and well 
. . from record of merit dams with records up to 22.11. Prices from $50 to $100. 
Arbogast, Bros., Sebrmgville, Ont.m grown,

P. S. Arbogast, Mitchell, R.R. No. 2.
.uf°unde?8ed advertisements will be inserted undet 

at three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Uabmust always accompany the order for any 
Mvertiaement under this heading. Parties having 
food pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisements inserted for less

News oithe WeekB

]
During the week important 

come from two wide apart 
the first place, Vice-Admiral Sturdee, in 
command of a British squadron, succeed
ed in sinking the German vessels, Scharn- 
horst, .Gneisenau, Leipzig, and Nürnberg, 
near the Straits of Magellan, 
second, North Servia has really succeed
ed in accomplishing a great victory over 
the Austrians, capturing great numbers 
of men, horses, and field-pieces.

news has 
zones. In Advertisements will be inserted under this head

ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion, 
kach initial counts for one word and figures toi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Lash must always accompany the order. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than 50

IK.

Sff BR?ïZF.tturkeyïrExtra g°°d color and bone; „ .we:ght from 25 to 29 lbs. each; also good
Glen^Om1 *8 each' Chas- Gould, R.R. No. 1,

1 In the cents.
BARRED Rocks, Silver Campines, Silver Span- 
Pelrm8l?M Hamburgs^White Leghorns, Mammoth 
Pekin ducks. L. J. Gibbons, Iroquois, Ont.

DREEDER of high-class Barred Rocks and Pekin 
ducks. Two hundred cockerels 

prices. Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont.

Bronze turkeys—Fine, heavy birds; 
worth Ctat fr0m pr,ZG 8tock* R* G‘ Rose’ Gian

FERRETS—Rid your place of rats, drive rab
bits. Calvin Jewell, Spencer. Ohio.

L.;icLothï|SL£eEîi!ir£Ei;5
4 miles from St. Thomas, Ont. None but first 
ciass man with means need apply. For particu
Thomda^ntR' ^ “d M' Bal,ah' RR' St-

at reasonable
Less -spectacular victories have been 

won in South Africa, where De Wet has 
been taken prisoner, and at Korna 
the l’ersian Gulf, where 
under

t
I

ij , near 
Turks 
It is1 1,100

Subhi Bey, surrendered. 
als<\ reported that on the Western bat
tle-ground, Roulera and Armentieres have 
been captured by the Allies.

I on
land ’Ont 2 1 married' James F. Thomas, Oak-

^TAMMOrH Bronze Turkeys bred from prize
RitchieW1E,m8va,tont.G°0d heaIthy bird3' W' K

Iti

=: SsSSESrfss eszto as ses asst sr0„A-iy »•Russia has"i refused to 
Dope’s suggestion that 
for Christmas Day.

accede to the 
n truce he held

jyjAMMOTH Bronze turkeys, both sexes, choice 
DenfiehhOnt.0' AShW°rth & S<’"' RR' No.

i:
i an.;■

well built on, close to school, church and 
Applv Box V. Farmer's Advocate, London

2,

station. 
. Ont.

Our Serial Story.
PETER.

FARM FOR SALE: §
1 1 DURE BRED Bronze Turkeys, Fine, healthy, 

strong, heavy-boned birds. Bred from Bell' 
Gould s and Snetsinger's famous toms and hens 
Satisfied customers, everywhere. W. T. Ferguson 
Spencerville. Ont.

John Fisher & Co., Lumsden Bldg., Toronto
Kingston Road farm, west of Bowmanville lit 

acres fronting on Kingston Road, mile from town
barn ThWhoi ' s^ven'roofned dwelling, good bank 
Darn U<«90), driving-shed and piggery vnnrl 
spnngs. twenty acres maple bush, orchfrd PDc, 
$i0 per acre. Easy terms.
John Fisher & Co., Lumsden Bldg., Toronto

f, [I s,

A Novel of Which He Is Not the Her.
F.v F. HOPKINSOX

Oopyrighted by 
l'ba rles Scribner’s Sons 

Cliapln- XXII.

pURFBRED Rouen Pekin and Avlesburv ducks 
‘ Embden geese. Bronze turkeys. C. Maier & 
son, Rivdrview Farm. Delaware, Ont. sm mi.:

» il Maplewood Herd Aberdeen - Angus
heifers for sale; no bulls. Afc?'*’8 cows and

A. W. McEWING R R. No. 1, Blyth. Ontario 
< - I’- R. or G. T. R.

Stone and Stump Pullers
f Capable of lifting 18,000 lbs.

SNOW PLOWS S.uiumLM’ ),ii.-
the repentant 
full leaf; stretvlu- , f 
coal smoke and

The roaus 
scopes of the “fill'

' "( u i 111 : a lun g 1 he banks of 
are in 

• bra ving the 
red

For ITownship roads—for lumber camp roads- 
for sidewalks. “Granger’s Notice” f?da,r Fencc Posts

lob'r inches at small end, 10c Che'S' ^
■ 1 -'OO to car. Anchor posts 7 inches up to 9 inches. 22c. each. F.O.B. Gooderhnm P ‘° 9

liOX 52' - - Gnoni RMAM. ONT.

t-he w i 11 o

BOB SLEIGHS grn 
hide HiIllsA. LKMIRE, Proprietor 1Wot ton Que.

eart h.
Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."

Please ment inn 'The Farmer's Advocate.”
h li
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all the arches in the mouth 
nel are
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been

crawled out*
where if- 

stopped, only to 
by Th.-

finished; the tracks have 
laid and the first train has

brother 
persona1 
ing it 
office c 
who, v 
■Garry, 
cerned 
tion, 1 
might d 
(nvarial 
in anyt 
position 

This 
down t 
pendent 
Garry 
envelop* 
official 
mittee 
when a 
tions a 
be draw 
« majot 
week, ti 

Jt wa 
pened r 
the one 
official 
■quite a 
Jack’s 
justable 
self ac< 
young | 
gatherer 
violet w 
tow reli 
in light 
fumes, 
sniffed ■ 
nothing 
poatal-ci 
and, thi 

This 
from ar 
at, or j 
of onus' 
per left- 
the wor

on the newly-tracked road 
haggled, snorted and 
crawl back and be swallowed
Beast.

And with the first 
Miss Felicia.

warm day camw
“When your wretched

abominable roads, my dear, dry 
that a body

up so
stnlqing 

ran Misa

can walk without 
up to their neck in mud_”
Felicia’s letter in 
vitation, — “I’ll come

answer to Ruth’s in
down for

night, and she did, bringing Ruth half 
of her laces, 
termined t o

the

now that she 
throw herself

was de
away on

‘‘that good- for nothing— Yes, Jack, Ï 
mean you and nobody -else, and you- 
needn t stand there laughing at me, for 
every word of it's true; for what in the 
world you two babes in the 
going to live on no mortal 
Ruth answering with her

wood are 
man knows;” 

arm tight 
around the dear lady's neck,—a liberty 
nobody,—not even Peter, ever dared take 
—and a whisper in her ear that Jack 
was the blessedest and that she 

was well-
ever

loved him so sometimes she 
nigh distracted—a statement 
old lady remarked was literally true.

which the

And we may be sure that Peter came 
we may be equally positive 

no impassable roads could have 
on the very 

afternoon of the very day following the 
receipt of the jofÿful telegram, he had 
closed his books with a bang, performed 
the Moses act until he had put them in
to the big safe, slipped on his coat, 
given an extra brush to his hat and 
started for the ferry. All that day hie 
face had been in a broad smile; even the 
old book-keeper noticed it and so did 
Patrick, the nighit-watchman and 
times porter; and so did the line of de
positors who inched along to his win
dow and were greeted with a flash-light 
play of humor on his face instead of the- 
more "delate, though equally kindly ex
pression which always rested on hie 
features when at work.

too—and
that
held him back. Indeed,

some-
ART

Tt wai 
good wc 
banks vt 
all, in 
boarders 

Jack ' 
"Call 

"the fir: 
the sooi 
formatic 
that 

As th 
from his 
prise wt 
truth b< 
that gei 
of his 1

But that was ro thing o the way 
Jack and Ruth—separately— 

together — then Ruth, then J ackr-and 
then both together again, only stopping 
at MacFarlane, whose hand he grabbed 
with a "Great day! hey?
By Cricky, Henry, these are the thing* 
that put new wine into old leather 
bottles like you me."

And this

he hugged

Great day 1

was not all that the spring 
and summer had brought. Fresh sap 
had risen in Jack’s veins. This girl by 
his side was his own—something to work 
for—something to fight for. MacFarlaAe 
felt the expansion and put him in full 
charge of the work; relieving him often 
in the night shifts, when the boy would 
catch a few hours' sleep, and when, you 
may be sure, he stopped long enough at 
the house to get his arms around Ruth 
before he turned in for the night or the 
morning, or whenever he did turn in.

ding,—ai 
and aga 
stopped 
perfunct- 
his brav
account 
oewspap 
his new 
Into his 
cent rary 
tunity c 
to ward 
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was by 
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going t< 
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nil odds 
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Jack t 
socket.

As to the injury which McGowan'» 
slipshod work had caused to the "fill»”
the question of damages and responsibil
ity for the same still hung in the air. 
The 'fill" did not require rebuilding—nor 
did any part of the main work—a great 
relief. The loss had not, therefore, 
been as great as MacFarlane bad feared. 
Moreover the 
down-stream

and slash of the 
to Jack’s

scour
slope, thanks 

quick work, required but few weeks to 
repair; the culvert, contrary to every
body’s expectation, standing the test, 
and the up-stiream slope showing only 
here and there marks of the onslaught.
The wing walls were the worst ; 
had to be completely rebuilt, involving 
an expense of several thousands of 
lars, the exact amount being one point 
in the discussion.

these

Garry, to bis credit, bad put hie 
official foot down with so strong a 
pressure that McGowan, fearing that he 
would have to reconstruct everything

if he 
arbi-

from the bed of the stream up, 
held out any longer, agree to 
trat3 the matter, he selecting one 
pert and MacFarlane the other; and the 
Council—that is, Garry—the third. Mac
Farlane had*chosen the engineer of the 
railroad who had examined McGowan s

ex

masonry an hour after the embankment 
had given way. >ut »McGowan picked
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•ve been 
wled out’ 
ihere it- 

only to 
by Th.-

brather contractor and Gurry wrote 
personal letter to Ilolker Morris, follow
ing it up by a personal visit to the 
office of the distinguished architect, 
who, when he learned that 
Garry, MacFarlane, and Jack were

DEAF mœwiiiwfll and MacFarlane, in explanation 
enforced absence for the day, and kept 
on his way to the station. The missive 
referred to the Morfordsburg contract, 
of course, and 
tempt to gain information regarding the 
proposed work, Arthur Breen A Co. be
ing the financial agents of many similar 
properties.

K RAILWAY
SYSTEM

of his

fl DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAYnot only 
con

cerned in the outcome of the investiga
tion,
might depend on the outcome,—broke his ' 
Invariable rule of never getting mixed up 
in anybody’s quarrels, and accepted the 
position without a murmur.

Scientific invention. Will you try th.
Toronto - Chicago 
Toronto-Montreal
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also Ruth—whose marriagebut
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on hie

Hearing
“I will take care of him, air," 

as he left his Chief.In the Jack
had soldUnexcelled Train Service 

Highest Class of Equipment
"My

uncle, no doubt, means all right, and it 
is just as well to hear what he say 
besides he has been good enough to 
write to me, and of course I must go, 
but I shall not commit myself

Palm ofThis done everybody interested sat 
down- to await the result of the inde
pendent investigations of each expert, 
-Garry receiving the reports in sealed 
envelope® and locking them in the 
official safe, to be opened in full com
mittee at its next monthly meeting, 
when a final report, with recommenda
tions as to liability and costs, would 
be drawn up; the same, when adopted by 
a majority of the Council the following 
week, to be binding.
Jt was during this suspense- it hap

pened really on the morning succeeding 
the one on which Garry had opened the 
official envelopes—that an envelope of 
quite a different character was laid on 
Jack’s table by the lsdv with the ad
justable hair, who invariably made her
self acquainted with as much of that 
young gentleman’s mail as could be 
gathered from square envelopes sealed in 
violet wax, or bearing family crests in 
tow relief, or stamped with monograms 
tn light blue giving out delicate per
fumes, each one of which that lady 
sniffed with great satisfaction ; to say 
nothing of business addresses and 
postal-cards,—the latter being readable, 
and, therefore, her delight.

This envelope, however, was different 
from any she had ever fumbl?d, sniffed 
at, or pondered over. It was not only 
of unusual size, but it bore in the up
per left-hand corner in bold black letters 
the words:

your V

hand. WINTER TOURS to 
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 

SUNNY SOUTH
one way

or the other—” and with a whispered 
word in Ruth’s ear, a kiss and a laugh, 
he left the house.

New 8-Tone Mears
Ear Phone The Grand Trunk Railway is the most direct 

oute from all points East through Canada, via 
Chicago, Detroit or Buffalo.

FAST TRAINS—CHOICE OF ROUTES
Full particulars and berth reservations at 

G. T. R. ticket offices.

As he turned down the short 
leading to the station, he caught sight 
of Garry forging ahead on his way to 
the train. That rising young architect, 
chairman of the Building Committee of 
the Council, trustee of 
politician and all-round 
world—most of 
sling—seemed

street

°l thousands of sufferers from deafness. It 
embodies eight different adjustments, any of 
which can be changed with one touch of the 
finger to suit any condition of the hearing.

Prove its powers 
at our risk. Will 
you try a Mears 

Eat Phone for 15 days in your home,abso- 
lutely free? Will you believe the evidence 
of your own ears? That isall wcaslu Send 
for our Iree trial oiler.
Special Direct Offer

The new 8-Tone Ear Phone can he 
had only direct from our Montreal 
Offices. Toadvertiseournewdirect-selling 
plan and to introduce the Perfected Mears 
8-Tone instrument, we are now making a 
Special Introductory Offer direct to 
you. Write at once lor particulars.
Valuable’1 Book
on DEAFNESS

Write lor valuable hook on deafness- 
mailed free—explains all the causes ol deal- 
ness ; tells how to stop the progress ol the 
malady and how to treat it. Write at once 
—now—for this FREE Book and our Special 
Introductory Offer. Send to-day—now. 1

church funds, 
man ol the 

which he carried in a 
in a particularly happy 

frame of mind this morning judging 
from the buoyancy with which he 
stepped. This had communicated Itself 
to the gayety of his attire, for he 
dressed in a light-gray check suit, and 
wore a straw hat (the first to see the 
light of summer) with a 
about the crown,—together with a white 
waistcoat and white spats, the whole 
enriched

Free Trial
WANTED

was

Oat Straw 
Mixed Hay 
Clover Hay

green ribbon
sill

■:.v W--
by a red rose bud which 

Corinne had with her own hands pinned 
in his buttonhole.

FREE!
■ L *

. -ii Sr

-

ii

"Why, hello! Jack, old manl just the 
very fellow I’m looking lor," cried the 
joyous traveller.
Y ork?—so

"You going to New 
am I,—go every day now,— 

glot something on Ice,—the biggest thing 
I’ve ever struck. I’ll show that uncle 
of yours that two can play at Me 
game. He hasn’t lifted his hand to 
help us, and I don’t want him to,—
Cory and I can get along; but you’d 
think he'd come out and see us once in 
a while, wouldn't you, or ask after the 
baby; Mrs. Breen comes, but not Breen.
We live in the country and have tar on 
our heels, he thinks. Here,—sit by the
window ! Now let’s talk of something 
else. How’s Miss Ruth and the gov
ernor ? He’s a daisy;—beet engineer 
anywhere round here. Yes, Cory’s all 

Baby keeps her awake half the 
I've moved out and camp up- 

Oh, by the way,
I see you are about finishing up on the 
railroad work. I’ll have something to
say to you next week on the damage .........
question. Got all the reports In laat 
night. I tell you, my old chief, Mr. 
Morris, Is a corkerl What he doesn’t 
know about masonry Isn’t worth picking 
up;—can’t fool himl That’s what’s the 
matter with half of our younger 
they sharpen lead-pencils, mix Ink, and 
think they are drawing; or they walk 
down a stone wall and don’t know any 
more what’s behind It and what holds 
it up than a child. Mr. Morris can not 
only design a wall, but he can teach 
some first-class mechanics how to lay 
it."

WRITE FOR PRICES

F. WILMORE
Strachan Ave. Toronto

l JDept 101 MONTHEAL, CANADA
. - : '4'-,

i-
'.1

ARTHUR BREEN & COMPANY, 
BANKERS.

Tt was this last word which set the 
■good woman to thinking. Epistles from 
banks were not common, never found at 
alL, in fact, among the letters of her 
hoarders.

Jack was even more astonished.
"Call at the office," the letter ran, 

"the first time you are in New York,— 
the sooner the better. I have some in
formation regarding the ore properties 
that may interest you."

As the young fellow had not heard 
from his uncle in many moons, the sur
prise was all the greater. Nor, if the 
truth be known, had he laid eyes on 
that gentleman since he left the shelter 
of his home, èxcept at Corinne’s wed
ding,—and then only across the church, 
and again in the street, when his uncle 
stopped and shook his /land in a rather 
perfunctory way, complimenting him on 
bis bravery In rescuing MacFarlane, an 
account of whicfi he had seen 
newspapers, and ending by hoping that 
his new life would "drop some shekels 
Into his clothes." Mrs. Breen, on- the

please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."
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contrary, while she had had no oppor
tunity of expressing her mental attitude 
toward the exile, never having seen him 
since fie walked out of her front 
was by no means lOblivious to Jack s

“I hear

;__________
/ Une business, very fascinating and profitable. Every
/ hunter and fiaherman should have this book. Don't*» 

^, another day without «L Book la free and prias Id.
Sis' Write
■ mounting for others. Write todr- nnd ret free book. Act now.
I Prrf. J. W. ELWOOD. Turiemist, 7tMEIm*d BUt. Onka. Neb.

Learn to Stuff BirdsO Jack looked out the window and 
watched the fences fly past. For the 
moment he made no reply to Garry'e 
long harangue—especially the part refer
ring to the report. Anxious as he waa 
to learn the resuflt of the award, he did 
not want the facts frdln the chairman 
of the committee in advance of the con
firmation by the Council.

“What is it you have on ice, Garry?" 
he asked at last with a laugh, yielding 
to an overpowering conviction that be 
must cfiango the subject—"a new Cora 
Exchange ? Nobody can beat you In 
corn exchanges."

"Not by a long shot. Jack,—got some
thing better; I am five thousand ahead 

and it’s all velvet."
“Gold mine, Garry ?” queried Jack, 

turning his head, 
liode ?
bert; he’s been clerking It ever since, I 
hear."

“No; a big wanfiouse company ; I’ll 
get the buildings later on. That Muk- 
ton Lode deal was a clear skin game, 
.lack, if it is your uncle, and A. B. A 
Co. gqt paid up for it downtown and *

door,

Ranged Do you ever hunt or fi?hî Be pure to write
social and business successes, 

was at Mrs. 
she said to

Portman’e last 
her husband the

• 1 ack 
night," Are acknowledged best.

Write for Free Booklet.
MOFFAT STOVE COMPANY LTD.

Weston, Ont. _________
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^^rfree trial—3 y ear guarantee Get our new 
^Fjbook and special low price offer wow.
Hercules lift. Co.. 1938 13rd St, CeeterrlHe. la

waa welcome to the Portmane 
Fortmans to Jack, and 
Grayson haid any money, which he very 
much doubted, he’d better hoist it over
board than give it to that rattlebrain.

Neither

if oldthat

Mrs. Breen heaved a deep sigh.
Breen had been invited to

now.
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your railroad contract and get 
money let me know.

not be hard, 
reckoned not

your
I can show you a 

thing or two;—open your eyes! No Wall 
Street racket, remember,—just 
business deal."
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in detail.
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I had about everything else."
I "You're all through, Jack,” replied 

Garry with emphasis.
"I'll believe that vfien I 

Jack with a smile.
"I tell you, Jack,
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questions and I won't tell 
The first thing that strikes 
a check, and don't 
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^formation had
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leave him incapable of Movement ; 
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that.
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The Princess Hair Rejuvenator does its 
work quickly and satisfactorily. It has 

no odor, is as clear as water, 
contains no injurious ingredi- 

WWl"J ents. neither greasy nor sticky, 
■F / and restores hair less than 
W /T—, ha“ kray or faded hair to its 

C7 >J oc'k'nal color in ten days. 
1/ Price SI postpaid.

buton,.
up with ; we've

I When a phonograph at the other end 
of the shop began to rattle off mejo- 
dious tunes and funny jokes, in spite of 
the instructions he had 
pattered as fast

see it," said
II! received, off he 

as his little legs wouldSuperfluous Hair. Moles 
p. * . . etc., removed permanently by 
Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured always 
Send stamp for booklet “F” and sample of 
Hair Rejuvenator.

I you are all through. 
Don’t ask carry him to investigate. After that, 

forgetful of everything else, finding him
self caught in

me any 
you any lies.;

the constantly moving 
stream of Christmas shoppers, 
borne along in the restless current until 
he found himself at last out upon the 
street—alone, free, and independent.

you will be
you forget it !" 

gave a bound.
Hlecott Dermatological Institute 

M College Street, Toronto. Es tab. 1892
he was

[ * The in-m come as a surprise and 
without his aid. and yet it was none 
the less welcome. The dreaded, anxiety 

Save *100 and get tone, durability and all around I was overl he knew now what the verdict 
excellence equal to the world's best pianos. The of the Council would

Sherlock-Mannio û ,right ,r™ the flrst ,n this. 20TH CENTURY PIANO 6 I ’^*7 ^ad not falled d<>spite the 
is undoubtably I Polltical pressure which

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value” I brought against him.
THE 671 n°w would go on and he and Ruth

London (No street^dd^ necessary^* Canada I ““J*! g? Mor,ordsbu'g together! He
___________________  I c&uld already see her trim, lovely figure

in silhouette against the morning light, 
her eyes dancing, her face aglow in, the 
crisp air of the hills.

Garry continued to talk on as they 
sped into the city, elaborating the de- 
tails of the warehouse 
he had invested his 
of his future 
words fell

Xr It was great fun at first. By and by 
however, the afternoon waned; the sun' 
as if anxious to hurry along the dawn 
of Christmas Day, sank early to bed • 
and the electric lights along 
ened highway began to 
and there, like so 
come down to earth 
gladdest time of all 
Billee began to 
thought of his 
the shop where he had 
main quiet until her 
down the street he 
little legs grew 
sign of the shop, 
he was seeking.

be. He had been 
matter, and 

strong 
must have been 
The
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Need Sugar■ [
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the dark-

pop out hereworknew
Pure sugar is necessary to the health 
of young or old. Good home-made 
candy, sugar on porridge, fruit or 
bread—not only pleases but 
stimulates.
Buy St. LawrenceExtra Granulated 
in bags and be sure of the finest 
pure cane sugar, untouched l y hand 
from factory to your kitchen.

Bags loo lbs., 25 lbs., 20 lbs..
Cartons 5 lbs., albs.

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED,
Sold by best dealers. j

It. Lawreece Sugar Refineries, Limited, - Montreal
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grow tired; and then he 
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(Factory 79-81 Portland Street, Toronto) I
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but fiis 
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pected. check was the only thing that 
fill 3d Jack's thoughts. There was no 
doubt in his mind now tGrt the de
cision would be in MacFarlane's favor, 
and that the sum, whether large or 
small, would bo paid without delay,— 
Garry being treasurer and
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joys—whom should he 
ly along the sidewalk 
himself!
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Good Luck Brand Guaranteed 41% Protein.

Write for quotations.
H. FRALEIGH,, Box 1, FOREST, ONT. 

Aim dealer in Flax Seed and Linseed Meat.

He With 
and vmi of it all. Billee 

forcing his way through the crowds of 
passengers to the forward part lof 
boat, he stood where he could 
full sweep of the wonderful 

The jagged purple line of the vast city 
stretching os far as the eye could reach,; 
with its flat-top, square-sided, box-like

iir ,____  , 1 buildings, with here and, there a
we nave again advanced our prices for I ture taller than the others- the 

good quality cream. We could 
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That’s more than my little boy is able 
to do."

Santa
Little Billee was surprised to see a tear 
glistening in his eye.

"Why, have you got a little boy?" he 
asked.

The Farmer FindsClaus shivered slightly, and

that the makers of PURITY 
FLOUR are always in the 
market for the highest grade^ 
of Manitoba Hard Wheat. ^ 
We operate nearly a hundred 
Elevators in the choicest 
Western wheat country to 
secure the world's best wheat 
for making the world’s best flour.

iHH
!

"Yes, Little Billee,” said the saint. 
"A poor white-faced little chap, about a 
year older than you, who—well, never 
mind, kiddie—he's a kiddie, too—let’s 
talk about something else, or 1*11 have 
icicles in my eyes."

Iüi«gaga■ssn
"You didn't tell me what those letters 

on the board spell," said Little Billee.
" ‘Merry Christmas to Everybody !’ " 

said Santa Claus. "I have the words 
printed there so that everybody can see 
them: and if I miss wishing anybody a 
merry Christmas he'll know I meant it 
just the same "

"You’re awful kind, aren’t you?’ said 
Little Billee, squeezing his friend’s hand 
affectionately. "It must make you very 
happy to be able to be so kind to 
everybody !"

,

lot

PURliy FLOUR
II.

Santa Claus made no reply to this re
mark, beyond giving a very deep sigh, 
which Little Billee chose to believe was 
evidence of a great inward content. 
They walked on now in silence, for 
Little Billee was beginning to feel al
most too tired to talk, and Santa Claus 
seemed to be thinking of something else. 
Finally, however, the little fellow spoke.

"I guess I'd like to go home now, Mr. 
Santa Claus," he said. "I'm tired, and 
I’m afraid my mama will be wondering 
where I’ve gone to."

A * I»

Y

You haven’t a horse that can 
break this Giant Halter. You 
can’t get the same strength or as | 
tight a hold anywhere under $2.00.1

little man,” said“That’s so, my 
Santa Claus, stopping short in his walk 
up and down the block, 
will be worried, for a fact; and your 
father, too—I know how I’d feel if my 
little boy got losted and hadn’t 
home at dinner-time.

<$;
"Your mother

!

Griffiths Giant Halteicome 
I don’t believe

you know where you live, though—now, 
honest !
don’t know where you live, do you ?”

"Why, yes, I do,” said Little Billee. 
"It’s in the big grey stone house with 
the iron fence in front of it, near the

'Fess up, Billee, youCome ! Don't let a strong young colt pull ont of halter or 
break one. It's likely to teach him a bad habit. Grif
fith’s Giant Halter will hold him—the harder he pulls 
the tighter it holds. Strong, well-sewn double harness 
leather, or Russett belting leather, and H Inch hard rope 
without a weak spot or a wearing point! You can save 
a dollar and get a better halter by asking for Griffith's 
Giant. Sold in stores everywhere, or sent, charges paid, 
for $1.00 (Including shank)—$1.26 west of Fort William. 

Sv Write TO-DAY.
A Big List of Griffith’s Money Severe •

P<*tpaidpark.”
"Oh, that’s easy enough !” laughed 

Santa Claus nervously. “Anybody could 
stone house withsay he lived in a gray 

a fence around it, near the park ; but 
don’t know what street it’s on, nor 

I’ll bet fourteen
Halters and harness specialties keep our big 

plant busy. We make them cheaper because 
we make tremendous quantities. Get a full list 
of bargains. Ask for "Hold Your Horses”—a 
free book. Send for a Griffith’s Hendy -Rope 
Tie if your dealer hasn’t got It 
can't slip, can’t break—26c prepaid (JO cts. 
West of Fort William), cheaper than you could 
make It.

you
the number, either, 
wooden giraffes against a monkey on a
stick I”

new idea,“No, I don’t,” said Little Billee frank, 
“but I know the number of 

ortymobile.
"Fine!” laughed 

yoti really were
great help to know that; but not being 

ain’t, why, of course, we 
get along without it. It's queer ou 

last name, though.
last name !” 
“It’s Billee.

ouriy;
It’s—‘N. Y.' " fo)PRICE

INCLUDES
SHANK
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DmIsi Evtt\wUrt 5<ff Qrifltih’t CmA
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genuine. Look lot it.
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Little Billee.
any

how ”
moment.Santa Claus reflected for a 

eying the child anxiously.
"I don’t believe you even know your 

he said, 
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dignantly.
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don’t believe you
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nice cakes and cookies you 1914 Stallions—CLYDESDALES—Fillies 1914those
to laugh again. We made the grade on a darkened ship without meeting a Kaiser cruiser. 

Our 1914 importation are home. Stallions and fillies especially selected for 
character, quality and breeding. If you want a topper, come and see them.

Billee began 
can't Mr. Santa 

papa 
well as

fool me,
“I know my

"You 
Claus." he said, 
don’t keei> a bake-shop just as

bank. ’ ' Smith & Richardson, Columbus P.O.owns nMy papa
Brooklin G.T.R.Myrtle C.P.R.I supposaMade of tin.

hole at the top 
into ?” said Santa ( laus.

ain’t either !” retorted Little 
and has

"Splendid !
a nice little 1 o

A few choicely-bred young stallions always on hand and for sale. 
Prices and terms right. Visitors welcome.

w i t h 
drop pennies

itNo GATINEAU PT. QUE.BARBER BROS.••It's made of stone, ::::Billee. [in (lows in it.million w
with my

than amore Imp. Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies - Imp.
We have had lately landed, an exceptional1 y choice imjxirtation of Stallions and Fillies. 
They have the big sjze, the clean flat quality bone and the most fashionable breeding. 

Our prices are consistent with the times.
V OUEENSVILLE. ONTARIO

t omama

4t herewent down
papa’s oflicp Lhr other <>»> • 
ought to know

I

Sant a
By the way. 

call your

■Well, I should say so. 
"Nobody better.

JOHN A. BOAG & SON
Claus.
Billee, what does your When writing advertisers, kindly mention " The Farmer’s Advocate "mama
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"My what ?" asked Little Billee.

"Your address,” repeated Santa Claus. 
"Where do you live ?”& The answer was a ringing peal of 
childish laughter.

"As if you didn’t know that !” cried 
Little Billee, giggling.an laughed Santa Claus. 
‘.'Can't fool you, can I ? 
funny if, after keeping an eye on you 
all these years since you was a babby, 
I didn’t know where you lived, eh ?”

agreed Little Billee. 
"But tell me, Mr. Santa Claus, what 
sort of a boy do you think 1 hav< 
been ?” he added with a shade of anx
iety in his voice

"Pretty good—pretty good,” Santa 
Claus answered, turning in his steps and 
walking back again along the path he 
had just traveled—which Little Billee 
thought was rather a strange thing to 

"You’ve got more white marks 
than black ones—a good many more—a 
hundred and fifty times as many, kiddie. 
Fact is. you're all right — ’way up 
among the good boys; though once or 
twice last summer, you know—”

"Ha, ha !”
It would be

"Awful funny,’’

3>
hr

do.

th
le
>r Little Billee 

niean to be
"Yes. I know,” said 

meekly, “but I didn’t 
naughty.”

It

d "That’s just what I said to the book
keeper.” said Santa Claus, “and so we 

mark—half white and 
count either

It
(1 gave you a gray 

half black—that doesn’t 
way, for or against you.”

"Thank you, sir,” said Little Billee, 
much comforted.I

wel-“Don’t mention it; you are very
kiddie.” said Santa Claus, givingcome.

the youngster’s hand a gentle squeeze.
call me ‘kiddie’ when 

is Little Billee ?”
"Why do you 

you know my name 
asked the boy.

$ what I call all good 
Claus.

"Oh, that’s
"Youboys," explained Santa 

see. we divide them up into two kinds 
—the good boys and the naughty boys— 

call kiddies, andand the good boys we 
the naughty boys we 
there you are."

Just then Little Billee noticed for the 
first time the square boards that Santa

call caddies, and

2
Claus was wearing.

"What are you wearing those boards 
for, Mr. Santa Claus ?” he asked.

If the lad had looked closely enough 
he would have seen a very unhappy look 

into the old man’s face, but therecome
was nothing of it in his answer.

new-fangled back- 
my lad,” he re- 
have bitter winds

“Oh. those are my 
and-chest protectors,
plied. "Sometimes we 
blowing at Christmas, and I have to be 

It wouldn’t do for 
with the

ready for them.
Santa Claus to come down 
sneezes at Christmastime, you know no, 

This board in front keeps the 
behind

sirree !
wind off my chest, and the one 
keeps me from getting rheumatism in my 

a great , protectionback. They are 
against the weather."

about
im-

“I'll have to tell my papa 
them," said

76)
Little Billee, muchlire

of this ar-pressed by the simplicity
"We have a glass board on

ars
al- rangement. 

the front of our ortymobile to keep the
shuffler—but

nil
;he
in wind off Henry—he’s 

papa wears a fur coat, and sometimes 
he says the wind goes right through 

He’ll be glad to know about

)e-
80
to

;n. that, 
these boards."

be
9.,

smiled Santa 
becoming, but 

You might

‘‘I shouldn't wonder,"
"They aren’t very

they are mighty useful.R and give your 
his next

save up your pennies 
papa, a pair like 'em for 
Christmas."rs

Santa Claus laughed as lie spoke, but
whichin his voice( here was a catch

to notice, 
there,"

l ittle Billee was too young 
"You’ve got letters printed 

said the hoy, peering around in front of 
1rs companion. "What do they spell ?” 
t o,, know I haven’t learned to read

r.

toknow how 
Santa Claus.

Xml why should you 
i '-ad at your age ?" said 

You’re not more than-
Five last month," said Tattle Bilht 

It was such a great age !proudly.
' My, as old as

‘Well, you are 
Why, it don’t seem more 
that you was a pink-cheeked babj. ^
here you are big enough to be out alone

that ?" cried Santa 
growing fast ! 
than yesterday

i
B, ,

1

m.

i

m

m

m
Clydesdales and Percherons
I have not exhibited at any shows during 191-f. I am still in the horse 

business, and at present have the best lot of Stallions and Mares I ever 
had at any one time, 29 head: 17 Clyde Stallions and 4 Mares,

5 Percheron Stallions and 3 Mares; a visit to my stables will 
convince you I have more high-class horses than can be 

found in any one stable in Canada, and won’t be 
undersold by any dealer in Canada, always a 

pleasure to show stock to intending 
purchasers, sale or no sale.

MARKHAM, P.O., G.T.R.T. H. HASSARD,
Locust Hill Station only 3 miles, C.P.R. Lonft-Dlstance Phone.
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papa ?
"Oh,

Billee.

■Billee,” like you ?” he added, 
no,

Harrison
bringing our boy back to us. 
had a terrible afternoon."

"That’s all right, sir,’} said Santa 

"It wasn't anything, 
I didn't really find him—it 

him as found me, sir. 
the real thing, I guess.”

will wish to thankThe Most Popular Feéd 
in Canada To-day is

Good Luc\ Brand

you for 
We have

indeed,” returned 
"She calls him ‘papa,’ 

once in a while when he's going 
and then she says, ‘Good-by, Tom.’ " 

“Fine again 1 ”

Little
except
away. LumpJaw1

Claus modestly, 
sir.said Santa Claus, 

blowing upon his fingers, for, now that 
the sun had completely disappeared 
in the west, it was getting very cold.
Thomas Harrison, banker,” he muttered 

to himself.

was
He took me for■

over

Cotton Seed 
Meal

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’» Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains to-day the standard treatment, 
with years of success Lack of it, known to be 
a cure and guaranteed 10 cure. Don’t experi
ment with substitutes or imitations. Use it, 
no matter how old or bad the ca«»ecrwh*t else

back if 
ver fails.

its treat-

Nevertheless, Santa Claus, led by 
Little Billee’s persistent father, 
to the house.

What, with the telephone- 
book and the city directory, I guess we 
can find

went in- 
Now that the bov could 

see him in the full glare of 
trie lights, his furs did not 
most gorgeous thing in the world. When 
the flapping front of his red jacket flew 
open the child

way home with Littleour many elec- 
seem theBillee.”

you may have tried — your money 
Fleming’» Lump Jaw Ou-e ev< 
Our fair plan of Billing, together with 
tive information on Lump Jaw and it 
ment, ia given in

"Do you think 
Santa Claus ?” 
the cold

we can go now, Mr. 
asked Little Billee, for 

was beginning to cut through 
his, little coat, and the sandman 
started to

Here Is the reason :
1. It has proven itself to possess a feed

ing value equal to more than twice 
that of good wheat bran.
Agr. College Report, 1911,

■ ” & ,?t contaias naw -protein than' anv 
other mill product. y

3. It is naturally a great milk producer.
«. It is guaranteed with the Dominion 

Government to contain not less than 
41 per cent, of protein. It frequently contains more than this

/ Wheat bran contains only 14 
protein.

*• S°°? îfuck Brand Cotton Seed 
Meal sells at a reasonable price.

was surprised to see how 
the thin gray coat it 

covered; and as for the good old saint’s 
comfortable stomach—strange to 
was not I

ragged was Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Moat complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given awav. Durablv bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write ua for a free copy.
_ FLEMING BROS.. Chemist.

. ” Chwgcfa street ■ » Toronto, Ont.

had
scatter the sleepy-seeds all

around. say, it(See Ont. 
page 144.) “l’es, sirree !” returned Santa Claus 

| promptly . “Right away off now. instant
ly at once!

”1—I wish 
mas,” faltered 
really must be going, sir—” 

“Nonsense I”
“Not until 
chill, and

you all a merry Christ- T 
Santa Claus; “but I II’m afraid I can't get my 

reindder here in time to take 
the house, but

us up to
we can go in the cars_

I don't know whether 
not, come to think of it. 
happen to have

COMMISSION MEN PAY MORE
Dealers at the Stock Yards pav 

more for cattle that have been 
dehorned. The hides are worth 
more, and the flesh has less 
bruises. It pays to dehorn 
cattle, 
about

D „ , HORNER.
R. H. McKENNA, 219 Robert

rried Mr. Harrison, 
you have got rid ot this

.hum ! we can or 
Ah, do you 

in youramount, 
per cent.

ten cents “I can’s stay, sir,” said Santa, 
lose my job if I do.”

“Well, what if

"I’llpocket ?” Santa added 
harassed air.

with an
“You see, I’ve left my 

pocketbook in the sleigh with my toy- 
pack; and, besides, mine is only toy- 
money, and they won’t take that on the 
cars.”

Write for booklet teWne 
the KEYSTONE DE-you do ? I’ll give 

a better one,” said the banker.
”1 can’t—I can’t 1” faltered the 

“I—I—I’ve got a

you

XX/E pride ourselves 
“ Good Luck ”

St., Toronto.man.on our
_ Brand
Cotton Seed Meal, and so will you 
when you once commence feeding it 
Do not allow your dealers to substi
tute- Insist on the bag with the 

Good Luck tag. There are plenty 
of cheaper Cotton Seed Meals, but 
their quality is inferior, and often
times they are very dangerous to feed.

*f y°,ur dealer does not handle 
Good Luck Brand Cotton Seed 

Meal, write us direct. We can sup
ply carlots or less, and the smallest 
order will be carefully looked after 
and will receive our immediate atten
tion.

Tittle Billee of
own at home waitin’ for me. sir If“l A B E R D E E N- A N G U S CATTLE 
hadn’t,” he added fiercely, "do you sup- For enlr °XFORD SHEEP 
pose I'd be doin' this ?” He pointed JTt
the painted boards and shuddered. ”IVs | Fergus, Ontario. G.T.R. and CPR
him as has

“I got twenty-fi’ cents,” said Little 
Billee proudly, as he dug his way down 
into his pocket and brought the shining 
silver piece to light, 
it if you want it.”

"You can have kept me from—from the I * ' ———
he muttered hoarsely; and then ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE

iz -d Baasesssyesank into a chair, and, covering his face | Clarksburg, - POntario
with his hands, wept like a child. j-------------------------------------------------------------------------

r guess Santa claus is tired, papa,” Beaver Hill Aberdeen - Antius
said Little Billee, snuggling up closely Choice, young Bulls fit for service. ”
to the old fellow and taking hold of I Females all ages, for sale.

b"- I ** N°- ’■ Ontario

"Yes, my son."
"These

river !
"Thank you,” said Santa Claus, tak

ing the profiled coin. "We’ll start 
home right awiy; only come in here first 
while I telephone to Santaville, telling 
the folks where I am."

He led the little fellow 
telephone station, where he 
ned the names in the book, 

found—‘ ‘Thomas

into a public 
eagerly scan- 

At last it
was 
Plaza."

Harrison,
And then, in the seclusion of 

the telephone-booth, Santa Claus 
the gladdest of all Christmas 
over the wire to two distracted 

"I have found

7654

Mr Harrison Tweedhill Aberdeen - Angus
ry busy times I Excellent young Bulls of serviceable ages.

a hard night
James had better ring up Henry a“d ' — " Che,tenham Stat,°°’

.... h,„ ,= I SHORTHORNS
have to lend St.°fk Farm is offering a choice lot of

a fur coat to keep the wind off the r r°l ' "i age' s9me cow3 and heifer,
too, for it is a bitter nicht " * I Ïf BSdk,rk prmce (imp.) a noted milk

,, oivLer night. I ind.beef-producing strain, some heifers at 1st calf
Oh, said Little Billee. ”1 haven’t to lbs milk a day. Prices and te™,

told you about these boards he wears. ^ToTfumlshed nothin 6 T"rkey ^ 8nd 
He has em to keep the wind off, and 
they’re fine, papa !’’ Little Billee 

to the two sign-boards 
Claus had

said
sentWe carry a stock of this high-grade 

Cotton Seed Meal at the following 
§elotS’ can quote prices appearing

gravely. are
for Santa Claus, and 
he still has

message 
persons:

your boy wandering in 
the street. He is safe, and I will bring 
him home right away.”LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL 

$30.00 $31.00
BELLEVILLE 

$32.00

away, so that we 
to his little hoy, 
him

$32.00 III. We’ll
Fifteen minutes later there 

been sei 
foot-sore

PRESCOTT
$32.00

might have 
! the strange spectacle of a 
Santa Claus leading a sleepy 

little boy up Fifth Avenue to a cross- 
street, which shall be nameless. The 
boy vainly endeavored to

These are ton-lot prices. Same price on all 
orders except carlot orders. Can you handle a 
çarlot for your neighbors or your club? On 
im Î^D j°n ?,ta the price is 5 cents more per 
600 pounds" N° °rders acccPted for less than

i. Ca-h with order. (If cheque
le sent be sure to add exchange.)

NOTICE: Sts’* definitely from which point 
you desire us to make shipment. Address all 
communications to

P. A. GRAHAM, Wyoming, Ont.persuade his 
in and pointed

Santa
wall.

companion
mama."

to "come which 
leaned against the

meet SHORTHORNSHe says he uses 'em ©n cold
nights," the lad went on. "They have I l^11-8 from. 7 to 15 months, some are herd header, 
writing on ’em, too. Do you know what I ,n quailty,J=ize and breeding, some are thick,
it says ?" What | ieshy. sappy bulls that wi„ get good steers ^

heifers and a few young cows bred on milking 
lines; prices easy. Write

a I Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

‘No, Billee," the old man replied sad- 
.' oij... see. 
Besides, I 

a house except through 
I wouldn’t know how to 

behave, going in at a front door."

iy, "I must hurry back, 
kiddie, this is my busy day. 
never go into

"Yes.” said Mr. Harrison, glancing at 
the hoards. -’It says, ’If You Want 
Good Christmas Dinner for a Quarter 
Co to Rmithers’s Cafe.’ ”

Little Billee roared with

the chimney. me your wants.Crampsey & Kelly
TORONTO But it was not to be as Santa Claus 

willed, for Little Billee’sONTARIO
"Ths Home of High Quality Feeds' ,<D , laughter , Spring Valley Shorthorns

I apa s trying to fool me, just as you pde1 th,î two great breeding bulls,

his own countenance brimming over with “------------- -

'r!h' You mustn’t think he can’t Oakland 62 Shorthorns
-He’s onlTffik’ ^ a<lded hastily- gi ĥSaI?Ur "umbering 62 head, look lik. 

ho s only joking. good breeders, feeders and milkers. Now that
”Dh. no. indeed, I shouldn’t hnv„ 18 they are. many fine heifers

thought that,” replied S I r iMn m ^ No fancy prices,
smiling through his tears. Claus | INIL ELDER & SONS, - HENSALL. ONT.

T’ve been joking, have I?” said Lit- I ?iRn'nBi5«VS.V<Lteri,lary Medical Wonder. 10,000 
tie Rillee’s papa. "Well then Mr n i I dpi- » »8 boraemen who will give the Won-
1, am, _ suppose you inform me what R ‘he Lungs; 'Bowel^Krine^, Fe'vl^Tem^m! 
Hays' I wantedndWr<jentari°r maill,ng' Packing, etc. Agents

to Everybody.’ ” | P'amly' Dr’ Bel1’ V’S”

"I couldn’t

papa, and his
mama, and his brothers and sisters, 
the butler and the housemaids, , 
or three policemen, were waiting at the 
front door when they arrived.

said one of the police, seizing 
Claus

and 
and two

" Aha!
Santa 
"We’ve landed

roughly by the 
you, all right! 

have you been with this boy ? ’ 
"You let him alone 1"

Billee, with

arm.
Wherewill reduce iniiamed, swollen 

Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Sofi 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
'X Evil, Quittor, Fistula, or
CK any unhealthy sore
fyÀ quickly as it is a positive antiseptic 

I and germicide. Pleasant to use; does 
A not blister under bandage 

^ J more the hair, and
the horse. $2.00 per bottle, deliv- 

—ered. Book 7 K free, 
n j J antiseptic liniment for mankind
Reduces Painful. Swollen Veins. Goitre. Wens. Strains 
Bruises, stops pain and inflammation. Price $1.00 per bottlr
£.d~:"”LdClirrk' Wm ,cl1 Y°u more if ,ou wr e 
Manufactured only by
W.F. YOUNG. P.D.r. 2S8 Lymans Bldq.. Montreal, Can.

*

cried f.ittle
more courage than he had 

ever expected to show in the 
a policeman.

presence of 
"He’s a friend of mine.” 

, . /ight’ officer,” said Little
Billee s father; "let him alone—I haven’t 
entered 
man."

"That’s

you can work
any complaint against this

ABSORBINE. JR., ” 'Merry Christmas 
said Little Billee proudly, 
rend it myself, but he told 
said.

"But you want to look out for these 
fellers, Mr. Harrison,’’ returned 
officer. "First thing you know they’ll 
be niakin' a trade of 
thing,"

"I’m

the „ u me what it I u'ruceY'' R°yiU

Little Billee s papa, grasping the old ------

this sort of

grnfter !"no ret orted SantaFROST BITES Claus indignantly. "I found the little 
chap wandering along the street, 
soon as 1 was able to locate where he 
lived I brought him 
there is to it.”

quickly relieved by using 1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1914and as warmly by the hand, 
ten million apologies I 
lieved in

you
I haven't be- 

you for many a long year; but 
• sir. I take it all back.

We have sold all the sheep advertized. Have 
now for sale three young bulls of fine 

quality and nicely bred for both 
beef and milk.

see our herd.

j
That's all

now
exist, and, hy the great horn 
are the real thing 1 ”

v "He knew where I 
laughed Little Billee, 
tended he didn’t, just to 

"You

You do 
spoon, you

Come andlived all along,” 
"only he Miss C. Smith,pro- Clandeboye, R. R.see if I knew.” 

sir." said the officer.If. TV'. , ,9 f6 shorthorn bulls
°f ami nntm’ reds 30,1 roans’ servicable, best type 

and quality, size: cows milking up
Santa R7CRSeSSoy'3,TH°MAS GRAHAMPI Liniment won't do hiii4 

his heels—
Tittle Billee 

act ing 
good
( tails must have enjoyed 
cause, when

had the satisfaction 
to Santa

ain harm to let him as host 
luscious

Tlaus at a
which

to 50 1 b9
dinner,"It is far bel 1er that he should 

them, officer," said Mr.
And in' 

in, my man,’’
Santa Claus 
"Just for

R stops bleeding; instantly and will prevent 
Blood Poisoning. For Sale by all Dealers.

Let us send

wa mi 
Harrison kiml- 

Oome 
turning to

Port Perry Ont,very much, be-
explaining why he was so SpiUCB Lodge Shorthorns and Leicester

hungo. ,t came out that the poor old good select , Have ^lYfays on hand to offer a 
chap had been so busy all day that he best m,Iking faînffiës^m Vchihce C»l th1 
Old not had lime to get any lunch—no Tricesters of both sàes, including a choSe’hnp'

11 P'0n °m' °f tilOSe go,Kl dinners at | W^r^uglas.^I^lXc^R. No. 2

ly. can do that here.you a sample.
^^^DOUGLAS & CO..NAPANEE, ONT. he added.

with -, grateful 
a nyhow. XTrs

—j^^— • , tw 1»
mm.

decembi

Smithera’s 
father had 
(tinner Hen 
and, bidd 
Santa 
went out o 

Christmas 
Billee awol 
rich gifts, 
tures with 
the reality 
dream thin, 
light when 
than himse 
little fellc 
spend the 
him a lett< 
This was v 
“Dear Litt 

“You mu 
your papa 
tie boy wh« 
little boy, 
have him f 
6ay. 
sake, and 
worth lovii 
get me, Li 
often in tb 
will see me 
to Twenty- 
continue m 
in the Pala 
ful window 
all good cl 

“Good-by 
piest of h£ 
all of your:

Cla

Trei

When Lit 
to him the 
little tear 
upon Little 

“Why, v 
mama ?" hi

"With haft his mothey 
yesterday 
little boy 

"You ha^ 
Christmas. 
Billee. taki 
hand. Th 
with a sr 
might have 
of Santa ( 

As for th 
eeen 'him ai 
bank there 
John, who 
Claus’s voi 
goes down 
home at n 
into the bi 
him, just f 
that it is 
Indeed, the 
sudden and 
Little Bille 

“Have yc 
Street, Jol 

‘ ‘T wenty- 
niessenger, 
much puzzl 

“Why, it’ 
rather vagi 

“Well, to 
said John, 
Third Stre. 
beautiful , 
you know, 
travel. I’ 
to go abr< 

‘ Abroad ! 
iiing at .Jr 

Why, 1 
abroad! 
Twenty-Sec 

Really ?
T lvmendous 
W Ivu’d ha 
'hat's the 
i week off 
vacation tl 

i'rom w 
,(iat his si 
'anla Cla 

1 bout fo’

\

I! XNhS()> 
*1 c tut:

h
Tor the 

Ailstein sa 
! anddaugh 

Pontii 
fiction to 
x ithout reh 

•rt unity

JÂq

" ^ m M M.

ABSORBINE
* ____  trade mark rec.u.s.pat. off.
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iSmithers's cafe, to which Little Billee’s 
father had jokingly referred. And after 
dinner Henry came with the automobile, 
and, bidding everybody good night,
Santa
went out of the house together

Ontario will be presented at the forced 
sale of the herd of deliver V. Robbins, 
on Wednesday, December 30, 1914. Thé 
sire of these richly-bred young things is 
King Korndyke Inka De Kol, a son of 
Pontiac Korndyke. He cost Mr. Rob
bins a great deal of money, but the high- 
class standard of his herd on the lines 
of official backing in their 
official R. O. M. and R. O. P.

:

Make Your Stock ProfitableLittle Billee’s papaClaus and
: I

H°W? By using CALDWELL’S STOCK FEEDS. These guaranteed, high- 
^ cr u 'î6”5 ,ve. raised many a dairyman’s margin of profit. We print and 
the Gove 6 ^najys*s eac*1 product, besides guaranteeing the ingredients to

Christmas morning dawned, and Little 
Billee awoke from wonderful dreams of 
rich gifts, and of extraordinary adven- 

with his new-found friend, to find 
splendid as the 

Later, what was his de-

b reeding,
records,

and superior individual excellence, made 
it an imperative duty to purchase a sire 
with breeding of a producing standard 
high enough to ensure his being capable 
of transmitting his ancestral qualities to 
his offspring, and

it. tures 
the reality quitebe :CALDWELL’S

MOLASSES MEAL

as
ri-

it. dream things, 
light when a small boy, not much older 
than himself—a pale, thin, but playful 
little fellow—arrived at the house to 
spend the day with him, bringing with 
him a letter from Santa Claus himself ! 
This was what the letter said :

Ise
if

la.
it-

now, after all these 
years of intelligent effort to get together 
a herd of Holstejps second to none, cir
cumstances over which he has no control 
compel him to sell the result of his life
time’s work, 
the breeders generally will get the benefit. 
The sale will be held at the farm.

(84% Purest Cane Molasses and 16% Edible Moss)
A complete balanced ration—unequalled as a builder of cattle, horses, sheep 
and hogs. Contains.food elements of great value that are lacking in the most 
expensive straight diet of cereals. Cuts down feed bills; makes ordinary feed 
more palatable and more beneficial. CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL 
gives better results and saves money as well. Send for booklet.

*i
id ''Dear Little Billee :

tell anybody except“You must not
papa and your mama, but the lit-

It is a sore ordeal, butL
your
tie boy who brings you this letter is my 
little boy, and I am going to let you 
have him for a playfellow for Christmas 

Treat him kindly for his papa’s

Con-

CALDWELL’S
CALF MEAL

veyances will meet all morning trains at 
Fenwick, T., H. & B.; Perry, M. C. R., 
and March ville, G. T. R., on the day of.

I0RE.
Is pay 

been 
worth 

less 
your 

elling 
DE-

Day.
if you think his papa is 

I)o not for-
Cream 

Substitute
contains Linseed, Wheat, Oat, Corn, Locust Bean, Pea and Molasses Meal in 
correct proportions to ensure highest results. Fully equal to whole milk for 
rearing calves. Enables you to sell your milk and yet raise just as good calves. 
Tests prove it without an equal for “vealing-up” purposes. Send for booklet.

sake, and
worth loving tell him bo. 
get me, Little Billee. 
often in the future, but I doubt if you

Write for catalogue to Collver V. 
Robbins, Wellandport, R. R. No. 3.

I shall" see you

R. W. WALKER & SONS’ HOLSTEINS.
R. W. Walker & Sons, whose R. M. D. 

address is now Port Perry instead af 
Utica as formerly, and whose large herd 
of 4-per-cent. Holsteins (we say 4-per
cent. Holsteins because almost every one 
of them that has been in the R. O. M. 
and R. O. P. tests has showed a butter- 
fat test of 4 per cent, and over), and 
the great cow, Madam B. 3rd’s Alma 
2nd, that won championship honors in 
the dairy test at the Toronto November 
show last year has freshened again, and 
her tests this year run from 4-per-cent, 
to 5-per-cent, butter-fat, and all her 
daughters in milk have a test of 4 per 
cent.
heWi are going into winter quarters in

I am not going to returnwill see me. 
to Twenty-Third Street again, but shall 
continue my work in the Land of Yule, 
in the Palace of Good-Will, whose beauti
ful windows look out upon the homes of

ronto.

FLE
CALDWELL’S

DAIRY MEAL
males;
■p°r: all good children

“Good-by, Little Billee, and the hap
piest of happy C. ristmases to you and 
all of yours.HLE

x>rted
dress:
Farm

A high protein, carefully-proportioned cow ration for the production of milk. 
Prepared from carefully-selected materials thoroughly recleaned, guaranteed 
free from mill sweepings, oat hulls or other cheap “fillers.” Will get you big
ger milk yields and keep your herd in prime condition. Send for booklet.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal
Largest Feed Mills in Canada 

DUNDAS,

II1Affectionately,
‘SANTA CLAUS."

||

When Little Billee’e mama read this 
to him that Christmas morning a stray 
little tear ran down her cheek and fell 
upon Little Billee’s hand.

"Why, what are you crying
Co., Limited§us

for, ■mama ?" he asked.
"With happiness, my dear little son," 

“I was afraid

We started out to say that the ONTARIOtario
% his mother answered, 

yesterday that I might have lost my 
little boy forever, but now—"

"You have an extra one thrown in for

grand condition, and show their capa
bilities in their splendidly - balanced and£us

S.

Angus Bulls and Dorset RamsWith their usual ap-developed udders, 
preciation of using only the best in high- 
class sires on the herd,

Ont.
said Little the Messrs.

half-
Christmas. haven't you ?"
Billee. taking his new playmate by the 

The visitor smiled hack at him

For Sale—Young bulls of the best Aberdeen Angus type 
They are unexcelled for crossing in grade herds. 

Dorset Horn Ram Lambs at a low figure for immediate 
delivery. They are good. Write for prices.

FORSTER FARM,

Walker have lately purchased a 
interest in the great bull, King Segis 
Pontiac Duplicate, whose thirteen nearest 
dams have records averaging 26.88 lbs., 

of King Segis Pontiac,
A. R. O. daughters, he by King Segis, 

A. R. O. daughters, dam by

S hand.
with a smile so 
might have guessed that he was the son

sweet that anybody)t of 
iifere 
milk OAKVILLE, ONT.with 30of Santa Claus. a soncalf As for the latter, Little Billee has not 

seen‘him again; but down at his father’s
named

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
CATTLE

erme ELMPARK SUFFOLK
SHEEP

with 82
King of the Pontiacs, with 89 A. R. O. 
daughters, he by Pontiac Korndyke, with 
86 A. R. O. daughters. This is 
best breeding the breed produces.

three-quarters brother in blood 
$50,000 King Segis Pontiac 

Assistant in service, is Pontiac

and
bank there is a new messenger,
John, who has a voice so like Santa 
Claus’s voice that whenever Little Billee

Choice young bulls that have won their colors. Choice cows and heifers that have done the nine. 
Suffolk flock headers of highest quality, also shearling and ewe lambs. Come where the best is bred 
for your breeding stock. JAMES BOWMAN, GUELPH, ONTARIO

nt.
the
Heto ridegoes down there in the motor 

home at night with his papa, 
into the bank and has a long talk with 
him, just for -the pleasure- of pretending 
that it is Santa Claus he is talking to.

-1914-CANADA’S CHAMPION HEREFORD HERO1909
From 1909 to 1914 our herd has maintained their supremacy as Canada’s Champion 
Herd. We have several 20-months’ old bulls bred in the leading herds of the United 
States, and others got by our noted champion, Renner, all of high.class quality. Female* 
all ages. Get the best when selecting a herd-header. L. O. Clifford, Othawa, Ont.

he runs is thus 
to theders

lick.
also
king

Alcartra.
Hengerveld Pietertje, a grandson of Hen- 
gerveld De Kol, with 116 A. R. O. 
daughters. His dam is a daughter of 
Dutchland Sir Hengerveld Maplecroft, a 

De Kol Ormelle, with a R- 
All the 

several

Indeed, the voice is so like that once a 
sudden and strange idea flashed .across 
Little Rillee’s mind.

“Have you ever been on Twenty-Third 
Street, John ?" he asked.

"Twenty-Third Street ?" replied the 
messenger, scratching his head as if very 

"What’s that?"
"Why, it's a street," said Lit tie Billee 

rather vaguely.
“Well, to tell you the truth, Billee," 

said John, "I've heard tell of Twenty- 
Third Street, and they say it is a very 
beautiful and interesting spot, 
you know. I don’t get much chance to 
travel.

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS 100100nt. For sale, 26 Scotch bull calves from 6 to 12 months; 26 Scotch heifer*
and Raphael, 

oronto.
bred to Right Sort, imp.,

Imp., both prize-winners at To
MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont. Joe. McCrudden, Mgr.

and young cowsbrother of
O. P. record of 29,591 lbs. 
younger things, including the 
young bulls for sale, are the get of 
Imperial Pauline De Kol, whose fifteen 

dams’ records averaged 26 lbs.

■

ns
nils,
ireii
sex.

Farm mile from Burlington Junction.\ PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS SHORTHORNSmuch puzzled.
1IO nearest Herd headed by Imp. Loyal Scot. Have for sale, 10 high-class young bulls of herd-heading quality 

and several of the milking type. Also females of the leading families. Consult us before buyinz. 
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph: GEO. AMOS ASONJ»,
C.P.R., Yi mile from station. MOFFAT, ONTARIO.Trade Topic.

montreah-toronto-detroit- 
CHICAGO TRAIN SERVICE.

mtike 10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares
Our bulls are all good colors and well-bred. We also have Shorthorn females of all ages. In addlttea 
to our imported mares, we have 7 foals and yearlings. Write for prices on what you require.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS,

mFASTt But,

luxe trains, carrying
- compartment-observation

These solid derr. life Bell Telephone.
Burlington Junction, G.T.R., H mile.

I’ve been too busy all my Freeman, On tariebuffet - library
electric - lighted standard sleepers, 

with standard dining -
to go abroad."

Abroad!" roared
WO

Little Billee. grin- Scotch-SHORTHORNS-English-»ryeo™t a
young cows with calves at foot, or a thick, mellow beautifully-fleshed young bull, or a right good 
milker bred to produce milk; remember I can surely supplyy 
A. J. HOWDEN________ MvrtleCP H.; Brooklyn. G.T.

Belmont Farm Shorthorns “ "d.)h?ndcdsunnyiidero
a number of young bulls and heifers, also young cows sired by “M

F. W. SMITH & SON,

car ser-on- toerether _ .
vice between Montreal - Toronto - Detroit- 

Canadian Pacific and Michi- 
'The

of ning at John’s utterly absurd mistake.?rs,
Why, 

abroad!
Twenty-Second Street."

Really?’’ returned 
T n-mendously surprised.
Who’d
1 hat’s the case, some 

1 week ofl" I’ll have to go and spend my 
vacation t here ! ’’ 

i "mm which Little 
’hat his suspicion that John 
' ant a Claus in disguise was 

Ciout foundation in fact

StreetT w en ty-T hird 
It’s up-town—near—oh.

Come and see.
COI UMBOS. p o.. ONT.

ntf our wants.Chicago, via
Central railroads, are known ns

operated daily through 
Central twin tubes between

R
g an
Canadian." andJohn, evidently 

“Well, well, well!
Well, if 

time when 1 get

ral the Michigan 
Windsor and Detroit.

Leaving

issieFor Sal
Marquis’’ withflcalves at foot. Ksice H.45Montrealthought that ? Westbound :

arriving Toronto
Long-Distance Telephoneon SCOTLAND, ONTARIOR. R. No. 2, m5.40 pm.; 

leaving London 
Windsor 1 2.1 <•

le. am. HOME OF THF. 
CHAMPIONSSALEM STOCK FARM0.10 p. m..ing Toronto 

9.33 p.m., arriving 
I ict ro i t

R.
(ventral 

. arriv-

Special prices of Twenty Shorthorn Bulls during Winter Fair Week. Many of them are good 
enough to head the best herds. Others big and growthy that will sire the best kind of steers. Flora 

is only thirteen miles from Guelph. Three Trams daily each wiv. ___
Billee concluded 

might he 
eut irel

1 1 .35 ÉÜ14 arriving
leaving Detroit 1 1 V> p. m 

7.4."» a. m.
1 ,ea vine

1 i me i : 
ing Chic age

FLORA, ONTARIOJ. A. WAIT, *

Woodholme Shorthorns and Berkshiresr,. H

F
Chicago 

I let mit 
leaving Detroit

Kasthour (1 :
cent ral t fine) ; \rarri v i ng Young bulls, cows and heifers of choicest Scot< h breeding an I high-class quality, 

young sows bred and ready to breed.
Claremont, P.O. and Stn., C.P.R.

I>m.
C. 1C I 'epot ) 1 -j.35 am.;

l’j 13 a.m ; leaving De- 
. leaving 

( Hast era

Gossip. G. M. FORSYTH,Depot;
Fort street) 

C. P. U

(M.C.IC 
t roit
Windsor '

2.10 
arriving 
Toront o 
0.10 p.m.

Full particular^ 
ticket agents. 
District Passenger

\ND GRANDPA! CH I ERS 
K( >RN-

I 1 In
1 .-JO

p

i M l R.

li \ VLSI INS 
"F THE GREAT PONTIAC HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITHé*

Depot) 
5.15 a.m . 

leaving 
Mont real

DI KE 1!Y AUCTION. Write your want-12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale 
You know the Harry Smith Slandard.

le fix ing"
I a uidon 
x. 30

oft. first time in the historyCor the a.m ;1 olstein sales in Canada, grandsons and 
the breed’s greatest HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORNS!anddaughtprs of 

e, Pontiac Korndyke, will he sold by 
■ net ion to the highest bidder absolutely 

This unparalleled op-

We have a choice selection of richly-bred young herd headers, the thick, mellow, goou 
doing kind. Visit our herd and inak*- your own selection.Canadian l’acitic

M C Murphy. 
1 oroiit < >

of from
COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

tld C, T K ; Brooklyn, G.T.R. Sts.
P RICHARDSON BROS.,

Myrtle C.P.R.; Osha' >thout reserve, 
■it unity for

C.X O
2 fthe Holstein breeders

g
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.* Questions and Answers. Warts.
Mare is troubled with warts, especially 

one between her hind legs, just posterior 
to the mammæ. —

1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 
“The Parmer's Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address three times, once by a knife

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms , a C°r<^» lightly around it. It 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- 1ooks as though it might return, 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given. mammæ is slightlv swollen

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

Purina 
Dairy Feed

This has beenV removed 
and twice

PURINAwhy rat The

Gives very satisfactory results in tests 
of. milk production.

Every ingredient used in its manu
facture is a staple feed. No filler used.

R. M. ,\.

m Ans.—Apply butter of antimony 
raw surface where

to the
* , the wart has been
taken off once daily, with 
Pick off the scab

Veterinary.I i
a feather, 

occasionally in order 
to allow the dressing to reach 
mains of the wart.

Lump on Shoulder.F Mare has a lump on her shoulder, 
«hen she is used for work it enlarges 
ahd becomes sore, 
without results.

the re-
If this does 
she must be

not
check the re-growth 
and firmly secured, and all 
tissue carefully dissected

ft It has been blistered cast 
diseasedWrite us for circulars and prices. D. JR.

$ out. In some
cases these growths are malignant, and 
the re-growth cannot be prevented, 
do not think the swelling of the

Ans.—This is a fibrous tumor, and local 
applications will do littleThe Chisholm Milling Co., or no good. 
It must be carefully dissected out, the 
wound stitched, and then dressed three 
times daily until healed with 
septic, as a five-per-cent, solution of 
holic acid.

Limited, Toronto We
... . mamma;

will be[ serious unless it be involved with 
the growth.an anti- 

car- 
to get a

9A ROSEDALE stock farm

iü SHORTHORN BULLS 20
V.

It will be wise 
veterinarian to operate.ill M iacella n eoua,v.I

Lumps on Fetlock.
Some of them fit to head the best herds in the. country. 
Some are from heavy milking dams. Six are from imported dams.
—■—wkston p.o.pr J. M. GARDHOUSE

A year and a half ago a soft lump ap
peared on the front of the near fore fet- 
fock of a colt now rising three 
age.

Sweet Clover.
I have seen considerable in the

papers
this fall re sweet clover, and should like 

some information about it.

ii years of
I lanced this and pus escaped. 

The lump then became hard, and is now 
the size of a hen's egg. 
lame.

The articles
SMOBTHffcBMG 1 have,i5 yo,un8 Shorthorn bulls, some fit for servlet referred to seemed to take it for granted 

that everyone knew it. 

my ignorance in regard to it.

She is not 
to remove
w. s. s.

What can I apply 
it permanently ?

Now, I confess 

I don’t 

My reasons for
I! Ans.—It is not probable that 

plication will remove it. 
duced to

an}' ap- 
It can be re

know as I ever saw it.

asking about it 
about it, it grows a crop the first year. 
My land that I seeded the

From what I saware :a greater orI less extent by 
rubbing well once daily with the follow
ing liniment, viz.: 
iodine and

E

m Poplar Hall Shorthorns HJKVT’S* ?J,etthead?r of the higher

Claremont cîp1^* B*°S’ ^enng ^.^ARBMONT' ONTARIO ^

life
past season

a failure owing to the prolonged 
drought, and 1 will be short of hay 
pasture grass another year, besides hav
ing my rotation upset, 
vise sowing sweet clover for pasture or 
hay ?

Four drams each of 
iodide of potassium, mixed 

ounces each of alcohol 
It is probable that it could 

be removed by an operation by 
narian, but

hi was

with four 
glycerine.

andand

Greenbum C.N.R., Sta Would you ad-a veteri- 
as it is so close to the joint 

a veterinarianBULLS AND FEMALES At greatly reduced prices, 
sale had to be called off»:

as m>
________  . ____ on ao
T 1- -a».,. COUnt. °L the "eather. Herd
John Miller, Ashburn, Ont.

1 also had intended sowing 
piece of poor land with peas and plow
ing down for manure, as I am short of

none but 
ate.

should oper-
: mu?t be reduced, as I am short of feed 

M^C. P?RZand er Tr.^
V.

Inversion of Vagina.
Heifer calves last January, 

calving she inverted the 
womb.

manure, but as peas have taken to 
ing, I was wondering 
would do instead.

soar- 
if sweet cloverand after

IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS
j.

■ __ j______ Li________ ora station _____ :: Salem, Ontario
SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES w,e hav?a nice bunch of bub
Sept., and are offering females of all ages- have a u c that were a year old in

_ & T* W* Douêlas Long-Distance phone Strathroy, Ontario

t neck of the 
My veterinarian treated her and 

applied a truss, and 
form under her hind legs 
all right.

What time would ij, 
require to be sown, and quantity to the 
acre, to be fit to be plowed in for fall 
wheat ? Is it hard to kill ? Would

i- we placed à plat- 
and she got 

due to calve 
again in February, and is again invert
ing the neck of the

She will be once plow ing be sufficient to kill it ? 
What would it cost per acre to seed it ? 
Is crimson clover 

womb, clover ?
womb.

^ns- U is not the neck of the 
but the vagina that is inverted, 
a false bottom in 
must be

C. J. the same as sweet 
Woùld it be of any use for my 

you advise ?
don’t see

Build
her stall (the stall 

a narrow one with the sides 
running well back, so that she cannot 
turn her hind part, off) 
behind than in front.

purpose, or what would 
have tried buckwheat, but 
much in it.

I

Brampton Jerseys ENQUIRER. 
Ans.—We have from time to time dur

ing the past year published a great deal 
of information about sweet clover.

fmr™eobUSy' Sales were never more abundant 
?n ye?rl7 test never did better. We have

These bulls are fit for ally show r? °f Performance “>ws.

Brampton, Ontario

one foot higher 
Wash the invertedB. H. Bull & Son This:: portion thoroughly with:: one part lauda- 

num to ten parts water, then replace it 
and tie her in the stall. "if she 
tinues to press, inject a little of

laudapdm into the vagina 
If this does not check the 

the truss again.

past summer w’e tried a small plot of it 
at WeWwood. and the results 
gratifying.

*-■ sia
were very 

The cattle ate it readily,
: con-

the and it seemed to be especially good feed, 
and tli at

solution of
which was made into hay isoccasionally, 

inversion, apply 
not

indeed One of thevery good hay. 
strongest points in favor of sweet cloverWoodbine Holsteins The

cause trouble, but, ofThe Maples Holstein I„,crd offers sons of Prince I truss will
ROM and ROM ■ » gI'e Mechthilde from 

84() Ihs hi111or c il est* lbs. milk,
ÏS. Probab,y recur-

is its value for plowing down, 
be sown with

It may 
a nurse crop of barley

course, must be removed 
tion commences.

when parturi- 
It will be wise not to 

again, as the trouble3Ôdb.7au|Sërdw!t73(MlTmnddaùghte0rWS,-With

fh=Tat,?nS °f 3,rMb- c,ows- If >ou want a bull 
« aVï,.*Prove his value as a sire, write- 
A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont 

Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.

and early in the spring, or as we did, sow
acre after

breed her will it alone twenty pounds 
seeding. It 
order that

per
must be sown thick in 

it does not grow a rank.

Three: V.
________________ Partial Paralysis.

b“""d’ I ^ milf abbrL

both sex sired by Ourville Sir Abbekerk whose I chop, and nice hav

ro«,3ÉBl~ 1 had -
Honey & Sons, Minster Farm, Brickley, Ont.

!

woody plant.
pose for plowing down very well, 
should, however, plow it down before it 
seeds, or just about the time it shoots 

flower.
the same plant.
25c. per lb.

all summer and It should suit your pur- 
You

II
, oats and oat 

When three months 
it, and I let it 

exercise.

Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada1 out

T.L-was to 

41 months old,

three times weekly for 
fat and well until about

Lakeside Ayrshires "zzzzj.1 zrz
®ud hoX-tr °f — Dams™ ’

The crimson clover is not 
It costs about 20c. toI Application for registry, transfer and membership 

as well as requests for blank forms and all 
information regarding the farmer’s most 

profitable cow, should be sent to the 
Secretary of the Association,

~W. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario
Maple Grove Holsteins

Do you know- that Tidy Abbekirk is the only 
•cow in the world that produced three sons who 
bave each sired 30-lb butter cows, and two 
daughters with records greater than her own ? She 
vras bred, reared and developed at Maple Grove 
Do you want that blood to strengthen the trans
mitting power of your herd, at live and let live 
prices then write:—H. BOLLERT,
TAVISTOCK, ONT.

i

8 LAST CALL FOR E. C. GILBERT’S 
HOLSTEIN SALE.with good hay, 

I- G. M. IjOng before this every one interested 
will have received a catalogue giving 
full particulars of the breeding and 
official backing of the Holsteins to be

H- Montgomery, Proprietor
D MArthur £rCSSu 1U!!nH Montreal 
14. McArthur, Manager, Phlllpsburg Que

Ans.—It is suffering from 
alysis,

partial par- 
no doubt caused by too high feed- 

mg and too little exercise.
<>f being tied and allowed 
three times weekly after 
age, it had been kept in 
yard.

If, instead 
exercise only 

three months of

j 1 Alancroft Dairy & Stock Farm
BEACONSFIELD, p. 0-, CANADA

A FEW
Pure-bred Ayrshires and 

Pure-bred French-Canadian 
Bulls for Sale.

Correspondence or visit solicited
E. A. SHANAHAN, Secretary 

Merchants Bank Building, Montreal

sold at E. C. Gilbert’s sale at Talbot- 
ville, on Tuesday, Dec. 2-2nd. The large 
number, 45 head, to be sold, is a guar- 

daily. antee that among thè lot will be found
all something to suit the ideal of any one

no matter how high his 
The cattle will be

I

a box stall or 
or allowed plenty of exercise 

it is probable it
R.R. NO, 1

Great Yearling Holstein Bull For Sale
out of the COT Victoria Burke with the wonderful 
record oflOfMhs. milk in 1 day, 686.0 lbs. in 7 
day&£’5,38'2X‘a;m 30 days and 30.82 lbs. of but- 
terlû^ days, I«.08 lbs. of butter in 30 days. This 
row raried fojlRh in 1913 Records, 30 day class. 
The bull l* sffed by Fairview Korndyke Pontiac 

• with ten sisters all with records over 30 lbs. butter 
m 30 days. Come and see or write:

MADOC, ONT.

would have done 
Give it one-half pint 

and repeat in twelve hours.
right.13 attending, 

standard may be.
raw linseed 

If this
i■ ■ 81

cause purgation, repeat every 
twelve hours until it does. Follow up 

I».,, - I b twenty giains nux vomica three
Migh-Llass Ayrshires Ify°uare 1 Imes da,'y- continue giving it
-ichly-bred young hull out of a 50-lb-aWdav and |,,UlPed r°0tS’ g°od ha>"
vriteC77T,r:t<id or Canadian-bred dam7 sire <iu,pI>ed °ats with the hulls
_2_VM^^l^EaM-^easy.| ;::;,ckeep in

sold and will be offered in right 
field condition.
I iondon

nice
An electric car leaves 

and St. Thomas every hour, 
passing through Talbotville, where con- 

will meet every car from 
Arrange to attend

F Canada

theF(P '
and bran, and voyances 

10 a. m. to 1 p. m. 
the sale.

f t i! JAMES A. CASKEY,
sifted out. 

a comfortable box stall, as
f BUY THE 4 Holstein BullsBEST

ready for service and several calves.■ft: possible, or 
I ' ision under which

make some„ Females all
ages, cows in R.O.P. and R.O.M. milking up to 
19,000 pounds. Bulls in service—"King Segis Pon
tiac Duplicate" and "King Fayne Segis Clothilde."
R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

Manchester. G.T.F 1 iyr'le, C.P.R.

pro-
it can take regular

-ft City View Ayrshires—Present uli"cnnK
• , , vnung hulls lit f„r

^or-y"aRr7d 'u.s',,d thr<'V finish

James Begg & Son, R. R \0

The Reason.—Mrs. Whittier—“What de
lightful manners your daughter has !”

Mrs. Biler (proudly)—“Yes. 
she has been away from home so much.” 
— Smart Set.

: T wo 
One 

'iiK their
exercise, 
tarily, force 
dose of

II it will not exercise volun-
it to exercise, 
oil whenever the

and give a 
symptoms

You see.

indicate that hII . St. Thomas is needed. Y.

E I.
ftftft-ft:

DECEMB]

Quest
t

1. Where 

ibe obtaine 

ate steam

2. What

Ans.—1 

Department

Kindly ii 
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subscriptioi 

journals de 
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ilean Pub.

Please gi 

•old colt th 

not lame.

Ans.—Do 

made of tw 

mercury an 

ounces of 

the parts, i 

once daily 

•third day ' 

The anima 

•cannot bite 

the oil, let 

scab comes 

off blister

1. What 
vise a man

2. W’ould
Durham a

3. What 
£e?*t for wi 
'have a flock
and one Ba 
bred. The 
they are no 
of oats in 
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and water, 
a week, anc 
they move 
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J- 1 had
a growth 
womb
and three-qi 
•called a vet 
this ring hi 
there was m 
The cow die 
have her. 
good cow. 
■breed her aj 
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Questions and Answers.
M iscelianeous.

Voting.
l. Can a man owning property 

in a rural-school section, he not being 
a ratepayer and living in an incorporat
ed village, vote in said 
trustee ?

ecially
iterior
moved
twice

45 Pure - bred Holsteins 45
BY AUCTION * ■

On Tuesday, December 22nd, 1914 
At Royal ton Stock Farm

t

Engineers License.
1. Where can engineers' license 

Jje obtained in Ontario to run and 
ate steam boilers ?

2. What are the fees for same ?

sect ion for

!
paper#

oper-
It

2. CanThe a man owning property in a 
rural-school section, and ratepayer of 
said section, he living in an incorporat
ed village, vote for trustee 
lion ?

A.
of said sec-o the 

been 
ather. 
order 
ie re

run 
cast 

eased 
some 

and

H. C .1
Ans.—1 and 2. Write the Secretary, 

Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

Retail Journal.
Kindly inform me, through your valu- 

-able paper, the names, addresses and 
subscription prices of 
journals devoted to the retail mercantile 

. jtu<! grocers' interests ?
Ans.—Write the Canadian Grocer, Mac 

lean Pub. Co., Toronto.

and“sG ThomaC8e,,XreTa,b0t''i,,e Stati"n' I3. A farmer’s conveyance* will ÎÎJj” Traction line between London M „ --- -------X litw^tht hou “fof“',« 3 ï°ïhJ?m Lond°n and
çattleMr's^ven'SI^buHs' fm', by-auctk>n.' 45 head of high-class Holstein 
females, ^ •»>“«*
Sd0ualsern °VCr 4% B F - riCh'y bred Producing linâ and hJÆ

on bankable paper with 6%.
For Calalogue, write E. C. Gilbert, R.R. No. 7, St. Thomas, Ontario. 
MOORE & DEAN, SPRINGFIELD, ONTARIO, AUCTIONEERS.

Sale at 1 P.M.

son, twenty-one years ol 
age, and on the voters’ list, 
for two

St.goes West
or three months during harvest 

and returns home. Has he a legal vote 
at annual rural-school meeting, he resid
ing in said section ? '1. X. L.

the Ans.—1. We think not.
2. Yes. '

3. Yes, if he ré a ratepayer.

Canadian
Terms—Cash or six months

We
(i.nimse

with
• ;

Payment for Machinery.
1. I gave two

V.
notes for machinery, 

one due .this fall and the other next fall. 
Not- being notified of their maturity, I 
wrote the company and received no

Sweeny.
Please give treatment for three-year- 

old colt that was sweenied this fall, but 
not lame.

Ans.—Do not work.

answer;
but some time later the agent called and 
said that the company say they have no 
notes in their possession, and he cannot 
find them at home, and he thought they 
were sent in with 
Now he asks for new notes, 
have given them ?

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU BUY

! Quantity of Com to shock. etllSSamlte
tStolin wXorfo“c^^tiOM

________ COU VER V. ROBINS. WBLIANDPORT. ONT.

w. g.
Get a blister 

made of two drams each of biniodide of

ipers 
like 

deles 
in ted 
nfess 
lon’t
i for

some other notes.
Should Imercury and cantharides, mixed with two 

ounces of vaseline. Clip the hair off 
the parts, and rub well with the blister 
once daily for two days, and on the 
third day wash off and apply sweet oil. 
The animal should be tied so that it

BELL 'PHONE.2. What steps should be taken by the 
agent or by the writer before doing so ?

3. Can the company collect the amount 
of thel notes (the order given for the im
plement being in their possession), even 
though they do not be found ?•

Ans.—1, 2 and 3. You should be care
ful before giving new notes, 
the company can collect the acknowl
edged price for the machinery, but you 
must be careful not to give them a 
double hold, 
is due this fall and have your receipt 
made out so as to make the lost note 
null and void, and then have a new note 
drawn in place of the one due next fall, 
and so worded as to make that note 
null and void ? 
fore you pay or give new notes that you 
be released from the others which are 
believed to be lost.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
‘"ïîiaÆas?' as

whose dam is 27-lb„ three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb. 
cow. Write for further information to—

HI

„ ;

'ear.
a.son
aged
and

hav-

•cannot bite the parts. R. W.When applying
the oil, let loose and oil daily until the 
scab comes off. Of course,As soon as the scab is E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.off blister again if necessary.ad-

SUMMER HILL FARMî or Cows, Hens, etc.
What class of cows would you ad-

? o 
low- 
t of Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs

Can also spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs all ages.

Why not pay the note that :gî.
v-'H

vise a man to get for dairy purposes ?
2. Would you suggest a cross between 

41 Durham and a Guernsey, or Ayrshire ?
3. What class of hens would

m■1
oar-
>ver

D. C. FLATT & SON
Phone 7165

ti ij
HAMILTONyou sug-the R.R. No. 2You should insist be- ONTARIO

gest for winter and summer laying ? 
have a flock of twenty Barred Rock hens, 
and one Barred Rock cockerel, very well 
bred.

fall 
>uld 
it ? 
it ? 
feet.

I Holstein Cattle
Hamilton Farms. St. Catharines. Ontario

I1*B

The hens are one year old, and 
they are not laying, 
of oats in the morning and one and a 
half quarts corn at night, 
and water, 
a week, and they 
they move 
scratch.

Hen Lice, Worms, Black Teeth.
Cloverlea Dairy Farms ^ntiac.No/i"e Komdyke, a splendid
a large perfect individual. Bull calves for sale, 1 born NovV^Pl’a torgeVtraialUcaîfand^ut'of 
one of our best bred heifers, will be sold reasonable if taken «tra.ght calf and out of
GRIESBACH BROS,

A1. What is good to kill hen lice on a 
colt five months old, without having to 
clip the colt ?

2. I have a mare which seems to keep 
I think she has worms.

Would you advise feed- 
If not, tell me something

I feed two quartsmy

■ J1

m
i

soon.see Lots of milk 
I clean their coop out once 

do not lay, nor will 
from the building to

Phone Colllngwood, Ont.n.

Evergreen Stock Farm—High-Class Registered Holsteins

__________________________ A- E- HULET. R.R. No. 2, Norwich, Ont. Bell 'phone.

Holsteins and Percherons at Beaver Creek Stock Farm
In Holsteins—Present offering—A number of cows, also a few bull calves. In Percharom—2 
Stallions, rising three years anJ five years reapeetively. arts, on; yearling filly anj one 1914 filly.

Will exchange the two stallions for one an! a cash difference 
Albert Mlttlefehldt, Smlthflald Station, T. H. & B. R. R

very thin.
She is in foal, 
ing meal ? 
that is good for worms.

lur- 
leal 
'his 
f it

out 1 
: 1

Write for particulars, or com? and see
L 1 had a cow calve last March with

of the
about three inches in diameter

H
::si

3. At what age should black teeth be 
Do black teeth hurt

erv
a growth around the outside 
womb
and three-quarters of an inch in size, 
•called a veterinarian and he found that 
this ring had to be cut off entirely, as 
there was no other way to save the cow. 
1 he cow did well all summer, and I still 
have her. 
good cow.
■breed her again ?

il.Y,
*ed.

taken out of pigs ? 
young pigs when the sow is on grass ?

A SUBSCRIBERIis
the proprietary louse- 

Be sure
Ans.—1. Get some Wellandport, Ontario ■MIt is usually effective. OURVILLE STOCK FARMkiller.

and work the powder well into the ani- 
Another very good mixture 

of ordinary cement and

lay
ley Offers: Five bulls ready for s;rvice, sired by Royalton Korndyke Duke whose dam 

31.76 lbs. butter in 7 days. All are from tested dams.
mat's hair.

be made
She is five years old and a 
Would you advise me to 

C. A. L.

gave
may
hellebore, four of cement to one of helle- LAIDLAW BROS. R.R. No. 1ter AYLMER, ONT,:: ::

îin

2. The meal 
right for the horse, but, of course, would 
not cure it of worms.
each of powdered sulphate of iron, sul
phate of copper and tartar emetic, 

make into 12 powders. C

Ans.—1. if you are going into .^he 
high-class dairy business we would not 
advise crossing, 
to handle pure breds, get grades of any 
°ne of the good dairy' breeds, as Hol
steins, Ayrshires or Jerseys, 
get them, heavy - milking grade 
horns will prove profitable.
Possible for us 
best breed.

mm
lUt|

nk. mentioned would be all

Consignment Sale
OF PURE BRED60 60ur-

,;s
If you do not feel ableou Try lè ounces

.

*

■
-WÊÊÊBËÊ

I

WÊimmsmL
gjfgïjj

it
its Mix 

Give n Ayrshire CattleIf you can 
Short- 

It is im- 
to state which is the

and
powder every night and morning in damp 
food, or mix in a half pint of cold water 

After the last powder has

to
HEAD HEAD

From the herds of the Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’ Club, 
to be held at Butler’s Sale Bam, INGERSOLL, ONT.,

as a drench, 
been given, feed bran only for 8 or in 
hours, and then give là pints of raw I in- 

Give water in small quanti-

It all depends on the strain 
You get, and upon, the care and manage
ment given.

-• We would not favor crossing these 
breeds.

-Tons

Wednesday, December 30th, 1914, at 1 p.m.seed oil. 
ties, and often.ed

thatpeople believe Offering consists of show cows, record cows, dairy test winners, high-class 
young bulls and heifers with breeding that spells production. Come and 
see these beautiful animals. Select one or more and keep your boys’ in
terest in the farm.. We are going to make this an annual event, and would 
like all interested in dairy cattle to attend, whether you want to purchase or 
not. Every animal pledged to absolute sale. Low rates on all railroads. 

Terms—Cash or credit up to six months on bankable paper, 6% interest. 
Catalogues ready. Send for yours to-day.

JOHN McKEE, President
Norwich, Ont.

ng 3, While many 
black teeth are troublesome in swine, it 
is generally believed that in themselves 
they do no damage, and swine breeders 
should not bother much about them. Of 

if it is discovered that hogs have 
suffering from

•A For winter layers there is nothing 
bett,*r than a laying strain of Barred 
Docks. White Wyandottes, Rhode Island 
Beds, or Buff Orpingtons.

a laying strain of them.
,nor layers, the White Leghorn is in a 
<*lass by herself, 
you feed the whole grain in a litter of 
about six inches of rather short straw. 
Ibis will induce them to scratch, 
should also give them a mash, such as 
lolled oats, and besides this they should 

green feed in the form of cabbage or 
mangels, or sprouted oats, and plenty of 

and oyster shell.

nd
be
>t-

Be sure you 
For sum-

ge
ir- course, 

decayed 
them, they

nd teeth and
should be removed.

are
We would suggest thatne

is
J. L. STANSELL, Sec.-Treae.

Strafford ville, Ont.
tie The Provincial Fruit Branch announces 

its intention of holding apple-box pack- 
schools again

Youce
MOORE & DEAN, Auctioneers.es Thethis season, 

demonstrationing
packing school is not 
of how to pack, but 
those wishing it to

r.
VVe have little to spare from our own herd but can fill orders from other 
herds of different ages up to car load lots A few choice March 31st 

Boars on Hand. Prices right.
ALEX. HUME & CO , R. R. No. 3 CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.

opportunity for 
learn how to pack 

the work themselves

an
m
id by actually doing 

under
length of the course this year 

days, and
District Representatives.

be guaranteed

I If the cow is now healthy and do- 
reason why she 

You had

Theinstructor.a competentlTlff well, 
•-should

we see no will he 
work is innot breed all right, 

consult Woodburn Stock Farmsthebet 1er only
charge of 
Xt least ten pupils must

your veterinarian.
*r. and find out whether the operation 

vi e h he performed would in any 
l,r,J her for breeding purposes

the VVe are offering for immediate sale: 25 choice boars ready for service, 25 young sows bred. 
These are of first quality from our prize-winning herd.(\

E. BRIEN & SONS, Proprietors■in m each school. RIDGETOWN, ONTARIO

!
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

2. B accepts the mortgage 
for the balance due him. 
lot do not enter into the transaction al 
all. and can not be appropriated for that 
purpose.

8. The

as security 
The house and,

Setting Aside Will—Landlord and 
-, Tenant—Live Stock Inspectors.
1 Is the failure of one party to ac

cept terms of a will all that is necessary 
to break it, or what ?

2. Could a widow who has been left a 
certain amount per year as long as she 
lives, out of her husband’s estate, which 
was willed to another person, break the 
will, or cause the property to be sold if 
she considered she did not get her third, 
or would the will stand as a decision to 
this ?

t rustees should
matter to the inspector, who 
with it as occasion demands.

4. The neighbor may gath:-r the apple*. 
and cut the limbs off even with the line 
fence.
■ 5. This sojourn there does 
you to ownership of the 

d. Yes.
7. No.

report this
will deal

not entitle
property.

8. This is a matter which will depend 
on judgment. If one wilfully puts hive*

3. A rents farm from B, and B allows 
him so much for repairing barns.
Would a clause stating this above agree
ment if placed in the lease, give A a just 
claim

of bees where they 
neighbors

nre a menace to 
oi public, he is endangering 

his own position.
(a)

9. The time starts when the 
team leave home, 
terested in their roads, they 
at the pit at 7 a.m.

10. Write

man and 
Where people are inon property for repairs ? 

Would, it spoil validity of lease in 
way ?

<b)
any are usually

4. What are the license fees for a (a) 
County, (b) Provincial Auctioneer, 
does the former vary 7

5. What qualifications

the Secretary of the Po 
or (c) minion Temperance Alliance, Toronto 

11. Write him.
are necessary, 

and how could a person become a Gov- Soft Water.
1. Is rainwater out ofeminent Inspector of Live Stock ? About 

what, salary do they receive ?
6. How would metal - sheeting siding 

compare with lumber for a barn as to 
cost and durability ?

Ontario.

a cement cis- 
tern as good for horses as hard water ?

lime improve soft water forFaroham Farm Oxford Downs
“ The Oldest Established Flock in America"

top<^n^,1oai,^alin0i“r/|0r ?Ldan "f 50 fine registered yearling ewes, bred to our
-"“-"i"m ks.

C.PJL Guelph and Arkell. Phone: Guelph, 240 ring 2. G.T.R., Guelph St. and Telegraph

Henty Arkell & Son, Route 2; Guelph, Ontario

2. Will 
heaves ? d. A. P.

Ans.—1. 
2. No.

If it is clean andL. T. i pure, yes

Where Calendars are Made.
Would you kindly let me know where k 

could get calendars made, and what the-i 
would cost me by the hundred ?

Ans.—1. No. 
ety of circumstances.

It depends upon a vari-

2. The will would not be set aside for 
the reason suggested alone, 
much stronger grounds would 
quired. 
to accept
contained in the will, 
take, instead, her dower, that is to 
her estate for life in one-third 
husband's lands, if

Tower Farm Oxfords-A choice lot of Sheen
i » , , ram and ewe . _ *
lambs, sired by Hamptonian. No. 279, imported 
pnsewumer at the Royal; also a few yearling

EPHRAIM BARBOUR, Erin, Qpt.

Swine and Seed Corn — Younk 
. c. ». 8t«k of both sexes in Dorset Horn 

md Shropshire sheep, and in Swine: Poland Chinas, 
Duroc Jerseys, Berkshires and Chester Whites. Also 

n,rietles‘ Consult me before buying. 9>nC,LilTOBBS’ » LEAMINGTON, ONT. Phone 284 M.C.R., P.M. and Electric Ry.

Other and
be re-

But the widow is not compelled 
the provisions in her favor

W. G.
Ans.—The London Printing and Litho^ 

graphing Co., of London, Ont., have » 
department devoted to this work, 
them, stating the class of calendar 
w,sh made, and procure prices from them

rams

She may elect to Write
youShropshire* and Cotswolds set •sw.mst cs say, 

of her
any.

3. (a) We think not.
4. (a) These are fixed by by-law of the 

Municipal 
County.

Mating Turkeys.
I.ast, spring I had a young turkey hen 

that failed to mate with the male bird, 
and eggs were not fertile, 
me, through your paper, if it might be 
possible she

(b) No.

Council of the
do not find 

statutory provision for Provincial 
tioneers, or

particularALLOWAY LODGE, STOCK FARM Maple Grove Yorkshires
200 Head

Areas good as the best, because they combine the 
bloods of the following noted sires:—M. G. Cham
pion 20102, Champion boar at Toronto, 1906; S. 
mns^mm^rôm515, Campion boar at Toronto, 
'sthé r-o/M S- Rome° 27th’ 24653’ 

Our brood sows, in view of the above, could 
but be of a very high class, combining 
true type, and easy feeding qualities.
20 sows in farrow. 10 boars fit for use 
'ot of young stock. Write us today.
H. S. McDIARMID,
Shedden Station.

(b) We Can you tel)any
auc-Southdown Sheep

Look up this year’s record at the shows. 
Breeding stock of all ages for sale.

the licensing of such. would mate next spring ? 
Hen is a fine, big bird, ;and I would lik. 
to keep her.

(c)
Yes.

5. Write the Department of Agriculture 
(Live-stock Branch), Ottawa, for the de
sired information.

D. E. S.
Ans.—We cannot say. 

bird, should be a breeder.
A big, healthy

.»«!S McEWEN' 6. Quite favorably.Near London not Eczema.Miscellaneous Enquiries.
L My neighbor, who is going to build 

his line fence, said all trees which were 
in the fence

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire Hofte-Present 
offering: Lambs of either sex. For prices, etc.

Write to John Cousins & Sons 
“Buena Vista Farm,"

great size. 
For Sale— 

A grand
Kindly inform me, through the col 

umns of your paper, if there is anything 
that I could get to cure

They are dry in the hair, hide 
is full of dust, have itchiness all over

eczema inFINGAL, P.O., ONT. 
L.-D. Phone via St. Thomas

corners were his, as they horses ? 
would be on his side when he built 
fence.

Harriston, Ont.
the

Can I cut them before he builds 
He cut all on his side a few

Newcastle Ia™„WSrth8’ S,h,°rthorna and Clydesdales—For sale at once- Two choice sow.
body, head, mane, and tail, 
calls it eczema.

Veterinary 
A. M.

his fence ?
years ago.

Ans.—Your veterinarian is doubtless 
Eczema in horses is often very 

Unless the animal's hair 
It will

$12 sells his 200-açre farm to B for
correct, 
hard to treat.
is very short, have him clipped, 
be necessary at this season of the year 
after clipping to keep 
place or blanketed.

B pays $2,000 down, and 
gives for the remainder 
the farm. B at theLarge White Yorkshires w#»§jg

a mortgage on
same time has a 

in town clear of debt. 
If the value of the farm falls 
mortgage value,

house and lot
in a warm 

Give each horse abelow the
can A take B’s house 

and lot to make up the mortgage value?
3. If there are children in a school 

section who do not go to school, who 
should report them to the inspector, and 
what is the penalty ?

4. Some limbs of

thorough washing with strong, warm, 
soft-soap suds, well applied with a scrub
bing brush.

!.. ™.E SPRUCEDALE stock FARM
^.S'ïïand Berkshires - ages, bred from show stock. 

Prices right for immediate sale. After this, dress thoroughly
:: R.R. No. 1

Phone Fingal Via St. Thomas
every second day until cured with a 
warm, live-per-cent, solution of Creolin 
in water.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
i&’H T.«S e^tSS.'Sk1» '™ — «
MAC. CAMPBELL & SON h‘gh ln producm8 blood.

Give each horse one ounce of 
Fowler’s Solution of Arsenic mixed with 
a pint of cold water and then mixed up 
w ith chop or bran, or as a drench, twice 
daily every second week for six weeks.

my apple trees hang 
over my neighbor’s fence, who claims the 
apples.champions foi 

young bulls, high in quality and Can he cut off the limbs even
with the fence ?

NORTHWOOD, ONTARIO

o™ “RgSHIRfS
we can supply select breeding stock all hups St°Sk 7°a,r Suddon TorredonH M VANDFRI IP Rrlïl ’ a,lfdgIes* Sat,sfact,on and safe delivery guaranteed 

M VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLE P.O ONTARIO 
--------------Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial UN 1 ARIO

ô. I have lived in 
twejve 
rent.

my uncle’s house for 
years, paying the taxes, but 
1 an he claim the house, as 

offers it for sale ?

Potato Digger.no
l hree farmers, A, B and C, buy potato 

planter and digger in partnership, one- 
third share each, with the understanding 
that, nobody but themselves are to 
them.

he

0- Can 1 buy and sell fowl without a 
license ?BERKSHIRES FOR SALE use

_ . . . . TAMWORTHS I 7 Last summer I lost a swarm of
Soars ready f,,, service. Sows and pigs of all ages nehriibor’^ ' ^ in m>'

Toronto, London and Guelph winter shows, 1J13 for sale registered. Write for prices ne fehbor s woods. Can 1 cut down the
$10 each, Ira Nichols. Box 988. Woodstock.Ont. John W Tndd R l^Nn^T-T’ u treo ,or tlle honey in the fall

______-_____________ iNo. i, Lonnth, Ontario I asking him
Champion Herd of Registered Hampshire

has won over 90% of all prizes offered for the 
W rite for particulars and 

Telephone

F sells his share to D without 
asking A’s and B’s consent. A and B
refuse to accept I) as partner, and offer 
to buy his share at a price which al) 
agree to.

without
I) refuses to sell, and wants 

to buy A’s and B’s shares.8- 1 ,()w far must bee hives
street 
la go ?

Swine be from a 
a vil-

This a neighbor’s fence inor 1. Has C any legal right to sell 
share without consulting or getting the- 
consent of A and B ?

hisbreed at leading Ontario Fairs
HASTINGS BROS. " hen does a farmer's time start in 

(l"‘ng Statute Labor 
1 be place lie is putting the 
is bet w 
it start 

B'. What

CROSSBILL, ONT
Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns 

Bred from the prize-winning herds of England 
A choice lot of young boars fit for service .md also 
young sows bred, and also a clibicc lot of 
bulls and heifers sired bv Proud Loyalist 
from choice cows. Chas. Currie. Morriston

9- Can A and B compel 1) to sell to 
them nl agreed value, or can F compel 
them to
(o him ?

he g< ts to,, . choici young stock in
» oland China and Chester £'h.ite

Ont

gravel, whicli 
or doesevil his place and the pit. 

"lien he gets to the pit ? 
is the

•eal ( »pt ion and t In*

selaccept him as partner or
M. It. II

and Shorthorns,
duce of winners a 
moderate.

von ng
Imp.);
, Ont. f ( UM-i

winners and the
,. , ~ h, st shows. piGe<^(, (.ouhl RR 4 l- sscx difference between 

t a it ad i an Temper-
A ns. — 1 . Me see nothing in the agree-

BERKSHIRFS■L S^LllVlVlJl 11 IA Ll V 11 ighcleres and Sail vs
9BE; AI)AM THOMPSON. STRATFORD. ON ,

" SHAKESPEARE STATION. G.T.R.

nient as far as indicated in the question 
to hinder (

!... a nee Art •>
v;Vh.■i r :i'l ( selling his rightfrom

share in the potato-digger, hut it would 
have been wiser to have consulted \ and 
B first.

1 1l M l*.I*, far Pres- 
or (’onsvrvative ?

i of cot t,

T. II.
is an actual linePine Grove Yorkshires—Bred I rom pnze-

winning stock of England and 
< anada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
sexes; pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices 

satisfaction. JOSEPH FEATHER- 
ST ON & SON, Streetsvllle, Ont.

2. We think A and B cannot compel 
B to sell to them at agreed value, 
see no reason why D cannot insist upon 
being a partner in the deal if he has 
bought C
and M t o sell to him.

some_Cloverdale Large English Itvrkshi 
N>ws bred, others readv to hn , .1 • : 
service: 200 from six to tw. lv, ' w 
'< xes, pairs not akin, 
fn in Imp. stock.

,\ou and your neighbor. 
,s <llhl belong to him,
1 hoy

We
and on 

It is not 
trees belonging to

All breeding i t. ] 
Prices reasonab:,'.

L LANG, Hampton, Ont
legal for ! i '> «m 

our neigl11 u11-
cut<: out, but D cannot compel AR R. No.

L.____
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"Grey Dan.” weight 1,612 lbs., 
being weighed on an

Aylmer 
Three-Wheel 
Wagon and 
Stock Scale

it Ki

Ss

tv:
i

CAPACITY 2,000 lbs.
Delivered at any Railway Station 
In Ontario, complete with rack,

$35.00
Government Certificate 

panics each scale.

Scale shipped same day as money 
received.

accom-

THE AYLMER PUMP & 
SCALE CO., LIMITED

Aylmer, Ont.
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Complete Kitchen 
Equipment

A utensil for every purpose. All 
made of the highest grade of crucible 
steel. Rubberoid finish, hardwood 

. - handles, mounted with nickel-plated j 
ferrules. All six articles,for ONE I 
NEW SUBSCRIBER or $1.00 cash. '

■Bill

I, Sheffield, 
mkn'if,, bof-

m&w

Manufactured by Jo® 
England. Jackknife 
nickte-handled and 
Manufactured sped 
Advocate,"- wor*1 
ONE NEW SUBSC 
KNIFE,
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Bes^fluality steel ; five pieces and rack which can be hung on thé wall. ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Sanitary Kitchen Seth,
$

1 MmBibles
ts. Old and New Testaments in beautifully clear, legible type; references, concordance to both Old 

and New Testaments. Index to names of persons, places and, subjects occurring in the 
Scriptures. Twelve full-page maps; all excellent in type and outline. This fcoçk is of most 
convenient size, being 7x10 inches when open; weight, 23 ounces; and would sell at reguglalr 
retail price from $1.00 to $1.50. ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER. Or size 9x13 inches open, with 
center reference and chromatic index for TWO NEW SUBSCRIBER^.
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You may have cash commission, or your own subsection advanced 
six months, for every new subscription, (accompanied by $1.50) received. 
Send for FREE SAMPLE COPY to show prospective subscribers.
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Get a Big New Overland 
For the Big New Year

I

1

m Regardless of price — it is 
one of the most comfortable 
cars ever built. The long 
underslung rear springs make 
it ride with absolute ease 
and smoothness at all times. 
So do the large tonneau, 
deep and soft upholstery, and 
large tires.

built - in ventilating type 
windshield, mohair top and 
boot, magnetic speedometer 
and curtain box. In fact, 
every modern improvement.

Then remember this—

The first cost is not only 
considerably less, but so is the 
operating cost. In both direc- 

• tions you save money.

Also remember that every 
Overland is backed by a world
wide service.

So by all means get an 
Overland—and get it now.

Then, and only then, 
you’ll make 1915 just that 
much bigger, better and 
more delightful for your whole 
family.

Act to-day.

Nineteen fifteen is just a 
stone’s throw away.

The most conservative 
estimates promise the biggest, 
best and most prosperous 
year you have ever had the 
pleasure and privilege of living 
through.

So now, as never before, 
you need a car.

And what is more—you need 
an Overland.

Here’s why.

The Overland offers the 
greatest intrinsic value for 
the very least amount of ac
tual money.

Regardless of price — it is 
one of the handsomest cars 
ever built. The beautiful full 
stream-line body is one of 
the most admired designs of 
the season.

S8
B

!

B Regardless of price — it is 
one of the most convenient 
cars ever built. It is elec
trically started and electric
ally lighted. All of the 
electric controls are conveni
ently located on the steer
ing column. You can operate 
every button without changing 
your driving position.

'

h

Regardless of price — it T is 
one of the most complete 
cars.
able rims, with one extra, 
a high-tension magneto,

: There are demount-

BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS
Motor 35 h. p.
New full stream-line 
body
Tonneau : longer and 
wider
Upholstery: deeper 
and softer

Windshield ; rain-vision, 
ventilating type, 
built in
Electric starter 
Electric lights 
Thermo-syphon 
cooling—no pump needed

High-tension Magneto; 
no dry cells necessary 
Five bearing 
crankshaft
Rear-axle; floating type 
Wheel base, 114 inches 
34" x 4" tires

Demountable rims— 
one extra 
Left-hand drive 
Center control 
Body:—beautiful new 
Brewster Green finish

'

:

ik|

MODEL 81 PRICES 

5 Passenger Touring Car 

2 Passenger Roadster

MODEL 80 PRICES:
5 Passenger Touring Car—$1425 

2 Passenger Roadster—$ 1390 
4 Passenger Coupe—$2150

VS K O ». HAMILTON'ONTARIO

jiicst. Please address Dept. 186

m MODEL 81 PRICES: 
Delivery Wagon with closed body 

Delivery Wagon with open body

HI m -
$1195

$1135i J 1 Oc

! Haiit) . ; : K on !V
!:

F t il The Willys-Overlai B i: limited, Hamilton, Ontario?ft r Süuü'jUl.- iV'
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